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Powers May 
Have To Act

HOUSING POLICY FOR 
PROVINCE DRAFTED

REAL ESTAIE NEWS ! Siir|p'' p7=l Wilh
Easy Terms

IHE POLICE REPORIy
J :

LI
Swem Statement from Each Police

man as to Earnjags, Says Com
missionern

'zl
’-5',b .I

m The award of the police conciliation 
board has been the subject of much dis
cussion, with opinions differing accord
ing to sympathies.

The decision to

Relations of Italy And 
Jugo-Slavia Are 

Strained

RESOLUTION CALLS ON 
BORDEN IN INTEREST ---------------~;—

-,
v -»- #

Z t affiliation with 
the labor congress has been received with 
surprise by some d6|«stns, in view of the 
decision of the MontMl commission that 
such a course was <na*er advisable nor 
permissible, and alsp^the attitude of 
other Canadian cities yhich have bad 
the same question under consideration. 
It is pointed out, however, that there 
was practically no opposition to this 
principle expressed to the board. The 
conciliation board invited the expression 
of views by the citizens, and so far as is 
known only one citizen appeared and 
voiced his disapproval of the idea.

The award of the back pay also was 
received with some surprise, but again 
the same circumstances apply. Even the 
labor men are not unanimous in their 
approval of this, though, and one union 
man who was ve/y active in his support 
of the policemen at the time of their dis
missal said this morning that if they 
accepted the back pay he “was through 
with them.”

Commissioner Thornton said this 
morning that he had no estimate of the 
amount which the men will receive in the 
way of back pay. He explained that it 
wiU be necessary to secure from each 
man a sworn statement of the amount 
he earned while off the force, for deduc
tion from his police pay for the period 
he was off.

With regard to the affiliation with the 
labor congress, Mr. Thornton pointed 
out that the provision that the consti
tution and by-laws shall be approved by 
an independent commission makes it 
possible to provide that the policemen 
should not go on strike, either in sym
pathy with other unions or on their own 
behalf, if that was thought necessary.

In discussing the terms of the police 
regulations this morning, a city official 
said that the obligation taken by 
hers of the force, as contained in the 
manual printed in 1918, bound the mem
bers to accept dismissal from the chief 
or commissioner without notice. He also 
drew attention to the wile that all mem
bers of the force shall turn in all their 
equipment received from the city when 
leaving the force, and said that he had 
not heard that the late chief of the de
partment had turned in his uniforms, 
etc., when he left the city.

>; A 7k
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:—
St, John County—

J. F. Cullman to Alice M. and Edith 
M. Vaughan, property in Celebration 
street

K. J. MacRae to Farm Settlement 
Board, $1,050, property in St. Martins.

Robert Mannett to Farm Settlement 
Board, property in St. Martins.

G. L. Warwick to C. J. Warwick, 
property in Pitt street
Kings County

Beverly I. R. Campbell to Mary J. 
Campbell, property in Upham.

G. W. Ketchum to Murray & Greg
ory, property in Norton.

Annie Johnston et vir to C. A. Mc
Intyre, property in Sussex.

Albert McKay to Margery Cosman, 
property in Springfield.

Michael Ryan to Ada S. Evans, prop
erty in Hampton.

OF IRISH HE RULE A 6ENERAL OUTLINE
A THREATENINS ATTITUDE Ottawa, Feb. 28—Self-determination 

for Ireland as an act of common justice 
was advocated in eloquent appeals by 
several eminent Irish Canadians at a 
mass meeting in the Russell Theatre 
here last night under the auspices of 
the Ancient OiMer of Hibernians.

The principal speaker was Hon. J. 
Hall Kelly, M. L. C., of Quebec. He 
devoted his speech to what he called 
removing the prejudices which existed 
against Sinn Fein. “If I had a voice in 
Irish affairs,” he declared, with em
phasis, “I would vote Sinn Fein, the only 
party which can solve the Irish prob
lem.” His declaration was received with 
loud applause.

A resolution, carried unanimously, 
called upon Premier Borden to use his 
powerful influence with his colleagues at 
the peace conference to the end that the 
peuple of Ireland shall have a voice in 
determining how they shall be governed.

|
]f Letter Sent to Mayers of Cities 

and Towns Sets Out Principle 
and Asks for Suggestions—Mat
ter to be Subject of Legislation 
at Coming Session

ZhF •

Italy Reports Others Mobilizing 
and This is Denied—Complaint 
of Alleged Actions of Italians on 
Dalmatian Coast

:/ - XÏ

52i HHEVI
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M The government of New Brunswick is 
taking active steps towards the solution 
of the housing problem, so far as can 
be accomplished through government aid. 
The federal government has provided a 
fund to assist building operations but 
has left to the provinces the responsi
bility for carrying on the work. Pre
mier Foster and his colleagues have lost 
no time in taking advantage of this op
portunity and a housing scheme has 
been drafted which should appeal strong
ly to those looking for assistance in se
curing a home of their own. While the 
government has outlined a policy .further 
suggestions are sought in order that it 
may be made as acceptable as possible.

In order to secure the co-operation of 
the various communities letters have 
been sent to the mayors of cities and 
towns in the province setting forth the 
government’s plans and asking for sug
gestions which could be incorporated in 
the legislation which is promised. The 
plan laid down by the government is a 
simple one, offering extremely easy 
terras for the persons who wisli to 
build homes for themselves.

Paris, Feb. 28—(By the Associated 
Press)—The relations of Italy and Jugo
slav» are viewed as serious, ih peace 
conference circles, possibly as requiring 
action by the powers to prevent, mem
bers of the conference from drifting into 
a conflict. Differences have been grow
ing until both sides are taking a threat
ening attitude. An Italian report .that 
the Jugo-Slavs are mobilizing forces 
(rings a rejoinder from the. latter that 
to such step has been taken, and that 
he army which was disbanded after the 
lefeat of Austria is being re-organized 
•n a ‘Very restricted basis.”

It is admitted that the younger classes 
re being called to the colors, but it is 
ifPFTed that this is pothing like gener- 

mobilization.
The Jugo-Slavs complain that the Rai
ls continue to land troops on the Dol- 
itian coast and that they are digging 
enches at Flume and elsewhere, also 
at they are arresting and imprisoning 
male Jugo-Slav teachers, on political 
ounds and stopping couriers of the 
igo-Slav government.
Officials ' of the food administration 
v that obstruction by the Italian mjli- 
ry authorities in controlling the rall
y's running inland from Trieste for 
: tlmè being floes not permit the 
ivement of relief 
night eneri 
■ food autl 
flcjent to : 
es, it is in

it

1
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NO PASSES TO VISIT 
GRAVES OF SOLDIERS

THE EX KAISER: “What a blood curdling no

BUILDING IN FEBRUARY END THE WAR FI 
SENATOR LI

v
Three building permits for new work, 

in addition to five for repairs, were is
sued in St. John this month. The total 
value of the new work is $12,750,which 
is just that much of an advance over 
last year, as no permits were issued 
during January and February In 1918. 
The structured for which permits were 
issued are as follows:

John Flood & Son, Sheffield street, 
military garage, concrete, $7,780.

John J. Leahey, Germain street s*4 
City Line, West End, dwelling, wooden, 
$4,000.

Geo. A. Clark, Rodney street, West 
End, stable, wooden, $1,000.

NetificatioB Cornea to Ottawa 
From Imperial Government

^W$wSj6.v

Ottawa* Feb. 28—The militia depart
ment desires to inform all relatives and 
others interested that the imperial gov
ernment is not in a position to grant 
passes to visit soldiers graves in France.

In some instances there is no trans
portation whatever to the place where 
the graves are located. Where trans
portation exists it is entirely taken up 
for military purposes. There is little or 
no accommodation.

Cable advices have been received from 
overseas to the effect that some people 
not in possession of this information 
have arrived in England with a view to 
visiting France to see the graves of rela
tives.

■ Af -
_____ Mi

Strong Criticism of League of Nitions as 
Constitute is Made in Speech in Wash
ington

mem-
cMm.I

Govemragftf I
The lettfr which has been sent out 

by the government is as follows:
The government of New Brunswick 

intend to introduce at the next session 
of the legislature an act to provide for 
better housing, to promote the erection 
of dwelling houses of modern character, 
both in urban and rural districts, to pre
vent overcrowding in

Letter.

stores. This has 
t representations from 
ities. If these are not 
:k the attitude of both 
ated economic and fln- 

•ial penalties provided tot in the plan 
the league ofn^ — «

among thje various Au 
if a leagoe-is dcsRe*

KNIGHTS HOSTS AT OUTING
AND ENTERTAINMENT.

The Knights of the Round Table of 
Portland Methodist church held • sleigh 
dtjve to Tony burn last evening. They

. i: U
rioan states, and 
might be made 

one whose inter
filed and. the 
jf’j'rate fulfy and 

Operation is

Wash 28^-Senator Lodge 
irasetts solemnly warned the

KKftl^»
^Vre^ted to the peace

of

UTILEBODy Of RUE. ,,a houses, to 
lealth and

con- 
well

being of the community by suitable 
town planning and housing schemes and 
to put within the reach of ail persons, 
particularly returned soldiers, the op
portunity of acquiring their own homes 
at actual cost of the building and land 
required.

The details of the act have- not yet 
been fully marked out but it is desirable 
that cities, towns and municipalities 
should be informed of the general pro
visions of the proposed act in order that 
they may make their plans for the com
ing summer.

The government are also desirous of 
obtaining any suggestions as to the 
carrying out of the proposed act and as 
to the amount of money required by 
each city, town and municipality.

The province proposes to borrow from 
ihe dominion government the amounFal- 
lotted to the province, namely $1,225,- 
0nn 1 turn to lend this money to 
municipalities, cities, towns, companies 
a.i.i i.uiiVitiuals.

CHAR RED CROSS' 
WOULD HP UP THE 

WORK IN PEACE TIME

« time wlat any 
needed.”
Wilson and Taft

'or cicon
ference at Paris and to insist upon its 
fundamental revision.

Speaking in the senate, the Republican 
floor leader declared his conviction that, 
instead of safeguarding the peace of the 
world, the league as now planned would

FIGHTING MEN INiian Statement church. Knights and ladies numbered
■aris, Feb 2S-A telegram from Rome, , The evening was ideal for a
■n out by the Italian delegation to the s * Qr,ve- ... 
ce conference, says that on Feb. 20 A^r the drive they assembled at the
Jvfco-Slav command at Laibach sud- M KA' hall where a good feast of 
ly announced the expulsion of the brown bJ?ad a"d b“^ WM waltl”8.for
>le Italian mission stationed there in ; tbcm' ,T,b*? ,all fe*t the Pan8s ot hun- engen(jer misunderstandings and strife, 
irdance with the terms of the armts- f.er and d,d ->ust,c.e ,to ^hat was before The Massachusetts senator vigorously 
to regulate movements of trains1 tbem‘ Tbe. remainder of the evening opposed the plan and raade spedfilc re.

visioning Czecho-SlovaW and Jugo- waf. spfnt -1*1 88^“es *ulng^Dgi- 1 »C 1 commendations for amendment. He de-
ia. national anthem brought the meeting to clared that „ now drafted, the coustitu,

'he Jugo-Slavia commander, it says, f close. The knights then showed their , tiori would contravene the Monroe doc-
e as a reason for its action that as j ̂ raveiy 85 they escorted the fair ones trine, strike at American sovereignty,
:o-Slavia has been recognized by the hoI?le' .... . , , | involve America in all foreign disputes,
ies, Laibach should no longer be con- success of the evenitig is due to j substitute internationalism for national-
*red a part of the former Austro- * !? president, Glen Cunningham, who I jsm and be of benefit principally to Eur- 
ngarian empire. In spite of their pro- ofliclate(i in good style. The committee 0pe.
s all the Italian officers had to leave J composed of Lloyd Yoemans, Chas. Expressing complete sympathy with 
city. The telegram continues:— i an(l George White, three ener- the popular demand and efforts toward

In the face of such grave offences, the I knights. A vote of thanks was an agreement for world peace, Senator
ian government, which has never re- nioved by Herbert Day, seconded by Lodge said he was not prepared to say 
nized Jugo-Slavia,.which incidentally George White, to Mrs. Cunningham, that there could not be a concert of na- 
never been recognized by any of the! Nellie Brown and George Higgins | tions to safeguard against war, but he 

it powers, decided to close the fron-1 the wa.v they assisted in having j insisted that the agreement for such a 
. not wishing to have recourse with-. things ready. concert should lie drawn up calmly < nd
further delay to military occupation deliberately when the world

mitted by the armistice. At the same CASE TO BE RE-TRIED peace and not hastily when war still
e it has taken the necessary measures ^ * isted.
provision Czecho-Slovakia by routes Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 28 In the Senator Lodge, who is expected to be 
passing through Laibach.” c.ase of Coun. Janies King of Prince >V il- chairman of the powerful foreign rela
te statement denies a report that an llam. ,°5 the in/<irrna*1(?n T°/ ^e3^Co,fn, tions committee in the next senate,
•r-Allied commission sent by the En- I?av,ld Corson of Dumfries, H G Fenety, which will act on the peace treaty and 
e. powers to negotiate between Italy c,.erk “f the York county court, to whose, any plan for a league of nations, was 
Jugo-Slavia has been held up at the. tlle ™atter was laft given close attention by senators and

itier. P ' attT?y Beneral;ha? dec'd- crowded galleries. He ur^ed that the na-
ed that there will be a new trial at the ti fhinT. ,, , » *. f .11
York county court opening March 18.; th policies of Washineton mayor was unwilling to make any sped-This case was tried in January and the! paraP,ount dutv now ™ fie comment, but he added that since the ent force and the 4,9th battalion, which
jury disagreed, six to six for acquittal. p ... ; to conclude iast session which tlie commission had goes to Edmonton to be demobilized.

At the January term of the York, £ n uermany. held in st John and the attitude which Two eighteen pounder guns arrived at
I council Coun. King did not take his1 seat, nun ™ Agam was indicated then, he was not greatly Fredericton today from Montreal. They
i but informed the council by a communi- | “Much time has been wasted,” he said, surprised. ’ will be kept at Fredericton and uged for
l cation that he would not until cleared “The delays have bred restlessness and What action the city would take lie bring salutes at the opening and closing
I on “the nasty charge" made against him. confusion everywhere. Germany is lift- could not say the decision lay with the of the legislature. The 7th district de-
1 ---- ; mg her head again. The whimpering legislature which appointed the commis- 1'ot will supply gun crews which have

I ufter ,defeat « changing to threats. She sion, and he did not know whether the been overseas, for firing the salutes.
The Trail Rangers and Junior Boys « seeking tq annex nine millions of Ger- dty wouid consider it desirable to make In connection with the arrival of the 

of the Fairville Baptist church held their ma,ls m German-Austria. Slie is reach- any further representations to the legis- s- s- MeI‘ta and Scotian tomorrow
ncton. N B Feb 28—Rev T first union meeting last evening in their ™g out ™ Russia and reviving her finan- iature. morning, the clearing staffs are all ready
•r Drumrn n’astor 'of St John’s social liall and gymnasium. Twenty-five c,al and commercial penetration every- -------------- —— ---- —------- for the work of disembarkation of the
ivterian chruch has received an boys were present. They enjoyed sup- ''_\cr,e,' Germany is again threatening Clearings in Halifax soldiers, ti is not possible to work on
J call from the Dutch I inform- per and helpful addresses and good phy- and thc only source of a great war is to both vessels at once, but as the Scotian
, , v ,,,,, sical instruction This irrouo of bovs is be found for the future, as for the past, Halifax, N. S., Feb. 28—Bank clear- js expected first, she will be cleared as

,w befrLN<£nsktered bv the ^«ion very active and expects* to have a good Germany. She should be chained and ings for February were $17,283,981; cor- quickly as possible, so that tliere will be
trustee? of St. Johifs church who season. They are carrying out the C. S. „ ,“"d tb‘S menaCe to world responding month last year $13,076,117. no unnecessary delay in clearing the
been cited to send representatives E. T. programme. The mentor of this The senator'said that while in the j U-

i meeting of a Presbytery of St. group is G. Estey; the president, J. Lin- 1crests of j,eace it might be necessary to
a when a formal call will be pre- ton, and secretary J. fox The speak- allandon the Monroe doctrine, the poli-

„ . . , . , . of the evening were Rev. A. S; Bis- cies of Washington and other principles 1
•ev. Mr. Drumm is as yet undecided hop and Rev. Geo. Scott. Supper com- of Americanism, the nation should re-
o his action. The church from which mittee, Miss H. Simes, convenor; presi- flect and hesitate before it acts
call comes is known as the cathedral | dent of - Junior Boys, Mr. Mawhinncy ;
rch of the Dutch Reformed Body in , physical instructor, Frank Thorne.
United States. It is largest of the 

amination in the republic. Though 
of the youngest pastors of the Pres- 

■rian denomination in Eastern Can- 
Rev. Mr. Drumm, is reg; riled as 

of the ablest preachers in this sec- 
He came to Moncton a few years 

rom Campbellton.

New York, Feb. 28—Former President 
William H. Taft has accepted an invita
tion to speak here next Tuesday on the 
same platform with President Wilson. 
The league to enforce peace announced 
this today. Mr. Taft emphasized his de
sire to do everything possible to help 
make clear to the country the non-parti
san character of the league of nations 
issue.

Washington, Feb 28—Premier Orlando, 
of Italy, today cabled to President 
Wilson declaring “that the whole Italian 
people comprehend and acclaim with 
joy the high value and everlasting signi
ficance” of the league of nations.

Lieutenant Drysdale arrived today on 
the S. S. Caraquet, bringing thirty-two 
other ranks from Bermuda, where they 
have been doing garrison duty. They 
all belong to the East York Regiment 
in the imperial army. All these men 
have been wounded at some time during 
the present war. Lieutenant Drysdale 
was a member of the famous 29th di
vision which made the first landing on 
the Gallipoli at Sulva Bay. It was in 
this action that he was wounded. The 
men are being quartered in the armories 
until their ship sails.

Toronto, Feb. 28—Application will be 
made to the dominion parliament at its 
present sitting by the Canadian Red 
Cross Society for an amendment to its 
charter whereby it wil be permitted to 
extend its activities to the civilian popu
lation during peace times for the allevia
tion of pain and suffering wherever it 
may be found. A resolution to this ef
fect passed at the annual meeting of the 
society here yesterday afternoon.MAYOR SPEAKS OF VETERAN DEAD IN FREDERICTON

MILITARY NEWS Municipalities, cities and towns, if 
they so desire, may lay out town plan
ning schemes, under chapter 19, Acts of 
Assembly, 1912, and may borrow from 
the “housing fund” at 5 per cent inter
est such sum as may be necessary to 
carry out the town planning scheme. 
The building lots comprised in the town 
planning scheme may be sold by the 
municipality, city or town for building 
purposes or, the municipality, city or 
town may also undertake a housing 
scheme and may borrow a further 
amount for the purpose of building 
houses upon this land or upon any land 
suitable for the purpose.

These houses, when built, shall be 
sold to persons desiring the same upon 
such terms as may be agreed upon by 
the municipality, city or town and it is 
suggested that, where a person is de
sirous of acquiring a house and paying 
15 lier cent of the cost he shall be en
titled to a deed of the property upon 
giving a mortgage repayable in twenty 
years with interest at 5 per cent. If the 
individual has no means with which to 
make this payment, he may be given 
an opportunity of renting *ith an op
tion of purchase, in which case he shall 
be required to pay a monthly rental 
that would in twenty years pay the 
principal and interest in full in addition 
to making all necessary repairs and pay
ing the taxes and insurance. When 15 
per cent of the principal has been paid 
under these monthly payments, he would 
then he entitled to a deed of the prop
erty upon giving a mortgage for the bal
ance. The monthly payment of $20 will 
pay for u $3,000 property in twenty 
years.

Should the municipality, eity 
having developed a" town ’ planning 
scheme, he not desirous of carrying out 
the housing scheme, a board to he ap
pointed by the lieutenant-governor-in- 
eouncil may carry out the housing 
scheme or may arrange with any 
pan y to carry out such work.

If your town is desirous of taking ad
vantage of the act and obtaining a loan 
or if you have any suggestions to make 
that will help in carrying out the act. 
the government would be glad if you 
would put such suggestions in writing 
and let the government know about 
what amount you would require.

All communications should he ad
dressed to the undersigned and marked 
“Better Housing.”

Edwin Ashford h ad Seen 23 Years of 
Service With Imperial ArmyON POWER COMPANYwas at

The seventh brigade that is expected 
to sail from England tomorrow, consists 
of four battalions, The Royal Canadian 
Regiment, which goes to Halifax to be 
demobilized, and re-organized, the 42hd 
battalion, which goes to Montreal to 
be demobilized; the Princess Pat Cana-

ex-

Fredericton, Feb. 28—Edwin Ashford 
died at his home here this morning at 
the age of seventy-six. He had seen 
more than twenty-three years’ service 
in the imperial army, including active 
service in Afghanistan and also served in 
one of the Fenian raids in Canada. From 
the imperial army he had a long service 
decoration. He had resided in Freder
icton for many years. He is survived 
by his wife and one son, A. E. Ashford, 
of Fredericton, who served in France 
with the 26th and who recently was ap
pointed superintendent of the dominion 
provincial labor bureau for returned sol
diers to be established in Fredericton. 
Two daughters also survive, Mrs. Chas. 
A. Hall of Fredericton and Mrs. John 
Christie of Wollaston, Mass.

Sydney Alfred Rickard of Barker’s 
Point died this morning after a brief 
illness. He was aged thirty-five and is 
survived by his wife, four sons and three 
daughters.

John A. Carson died this morning at 
his home, Prince William, at the age of 
sixty-nine. He is survived by three 
sons, Edward, George and Herbert, of 
Prince William, and three daughters, 
Mrs. Charles Blassom and Mrs. Wood 
Harper of Presque Isle, and Miss Edna 
Carson at home.

“It is a power company finding,” was 
Mayor Hayes’ comment on the report of
the commission appointed to deal with
the power company’s affairs, a summary . .
of which appears elsewhere in this paper, j dian Light Infantry, which goes to Ot- 
Until he had seen the full report the tawa to be demobUized and re-organized

into an additional unit of the perman-

T8H REFORMED 
LURCH OF NEWARK 

CALLS REV. MR. DRUMM F. B. BOYS’ MEETING.

(Special to Times)

i mous

I Major E. M. Cameron, inspector of me
chanical transports at Ottawa, and who 
has also in his charge all the military 
motor vehicles in Canada, has recently 
completed an inspection of mechanical 
vehicles and records in this district. He 
was very much pleased and recommend
ed the drivers for increase in pay. He 
also said that the work reflected credit 
on all concerned, particularly as there 
is not an adequate garage accommoda
tion and repair shop. The new garage 
is now under construction and is to have 
a most up-to-date equipment.

Lord Molyeux and Captain Cator are 
expected in St. John soon en route to 
Government House at Ottawa. They 
will be tendered a cordial welcome in the

Phelix and WEATHERPherdinand

Amendments proposed by Senator 
| Lodge included a specific provision 
j eluding the Monroe doctrine fiom the 
I purview of the league. This, he said, 

The report of President Beatty of the could he done on three lines. Immigra- 
C. P. R. that St. John was becoming one bion and -other internal and domestic 
of the most expensive ports on the At- questions and those vital to national ex- 
lantic coast has led Mayor Hayes to ktence also should he excluded from the 
communicate with the C. P. R. head on jurisdiction of the league, he said, add- 
the subject. His Worship has written bug:
asking Mr. Beatty for detailed informa- "There should be some definite provis
ion of the facts which had led him to !on for Peacftul withdrawal from the 
this conclusion and for suggestions as an-v na^lon ^iat desires to
to how conditions at the port could be wl1î|ufaw*, , A ..
■adjusted to make them more satisfac-- us have a definite statement as to
tory to the railway and steamer inter- wbeth" Lhc leaf f, ,s t(> have. a“ “Cr
ests, in order that the city may have "atlonal f°"Ce °* ,ts or ls °,bave
something by which to judge their pdl-ithc power to summon the armcd forces 
icy.

ex- AFTER EXPORT BUSINESSTHE CITY AND THE C. P. R.

Ottawa, Feb. 26—The first organiza
tion of its kind has been formed for the 
direct purpose of securing post war ex
port business under the name of Can
adian Confectionery, Biscuits and Choco
late industries, Limited. C. J. Bodley 
of Toronto, late of the confectioners’ sec
tion, is manager, and G. W. Morgan,

e . „ hi , „„„ Special cars on the C. P. It. train on l'n^d recently idiief of the export section
Synopsis-Pressure is high over the t|lZlorni of March 6 will convey the ,,f .th,e ,Canada b 0,1(1 Board has been up- 

northwestern portion of tin. continent f honor and the -arrison band P°inted traffic manager. An aggressive
and on the Atlantic coast, while a mod- | Fredericton for the opening of the effort wil1 be inaugurated by the manu- eratc disturbance from the The^ ^ thl cit^ | facturers In this industry to secure a
states is approaching the Great Lakes. . L , evening share of the foreign market, and to do
The weather has been fair and moderate- _____ _—, — -------------- their part in expanding Canadian export
ly cold from* Ontario and decidedly cold ^ \NGEROUS trade,
in the west.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
fisheries* R. F. Stu
art, director of 
aieterological service

or town

; THORNLOE WIFE OF
ARCHBISHOP VERY ILL city.

te Ste Marie, Ont., Feb. 28—Be- 
of the present feeble condition of 
‘ cornice. His Grace Archbishop 

has cancelled all his official en-noe
nents in order to be in attendance of the different members.

“Let it he stated in plain language 
j whether the ‘measures,’ the ‘reeommend- 
| ations,’ or ‘suggestions’ of the executive 
i council are to he binding on members 
and are to compel them to do what the 
league delegates and executive council 
determine.

“Unless some better constitution for 
a league than this can be drawn, it 
seems to me,” he said, “that the world’s 
peace will be much better, much more 
surely promoted by allowing the United 
States to go on under the Monroe doc
trine, responsible for the peace of this 
hemisphere, without any danger of col- * warmer tonight; 
lision with Europe as to questions southwest winds.

.s wife.

A citizen called on the Times to say 
that some steps should be taken to make 
property owners or tenants knock icicles 
and snow off the edges of the roofs. 
While he was walking home to his din- 

large icicle nearly struck him on

10 HOPE OF CONFERENCE; ALLIES 
HAVE NEW PLAN RE RUSSIA

Snow and Rain TRAGEDY OF WAR RECALLED 
The Ottawa casualty list today con

tains the names of Nursing Sister, A. I. 
Stainers and C. G. Scribner of this city. 
As the names are appearing only at this 
late date, it is presumed that a certain 
amount of time had to elapse before 
they could be officially recorded as dead. 
It will be recalled that they lost their 

The European representative of the lives at the time the hospital ship, Llan- 
Amherst Woollen Mills has just secured dovery Castle was sunk by the Huns, 
an order for 80,000 yards of cloth for The list also contains the name of W.

B. Sacre of Marysville, N. B.

Maritime—Moderate winds, fair; Sat
urday, easterly to southerly winds, fair 
at first and becoming milder, local snow 
or rain before night.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and mod
erately cold today and most of Satur
day, then local snow falls.

New England—Cloudy, probably 
or rain in north and rain in south por
tion late tonight and on Saturday ;

increasing south and

Yours very truly,
M. B. DIXON, 

Clerk Executive Council.
ner a 
the head.‘aris, Feb. 28—There is no longer anp quation of going on with the Prin- 

eonference, so Andre Tardieu, on e of the French delegates to the peac* 
•ence, informed foreign newspaper correspondents today. He said the 
»viki had failed to comply with the conditions laid down by the Entente 
a suspension of hostilities* and th at the Allies have in view new methods 
boring order In Russia and are ex amining available means to carry out 
uroose.

Is Found Guilty
Welland, Ont., Feb. 28—Constantine 

Gumianer was yesterday found guilty 
of the murder of Willie Viau at Niagara 
Falls on January 25.

WHY PRICES ARE HIGH.snow

that market.
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“StoS&ssSf especially good
ST. JOHN _j HJ THIS TIM1 THE INSTRUMENT OF QUALITY

? z1

IMPERIA
I I

iiar.| jSc=- LFINAL SHOWING Or
“FOR HUSBANDS ONLY”

AT IMPERIAL TONIGHT.
IHood’s Sarsaparilla—Best Medidoe to 

Build Up the System
The most sumptuous Lois Weber pro- After inflmm^tratiug* dteeîumf that

£re srass ssws FFmSHF ,h“—
shown for the very last two exhibitions Sarsaparilla has benefited thon-
in this eity at the Impend omghh 8J~dby p^ytng and enriehing the 
starting at 7 and 8.45. 1 here will be t Jnrimr skin diseases, stomach,
Houdini serial and a two-reel Vitagraph blooL^ cunng^ ski^mymses,
farce as well. Thousands have seen this ver J of scrfftjalAt salt
wonderfully clever story already and the DSoriasi8, pimples, eruptions,
third day’s running of it is largely due / dvsnensia and rheumatism
the increasing patrsnage. After so catarrh, ^pepsia ™ 
much condemnation on the part of the P1?"* J£pre a iaxBtive is needed 
censors and the.setting aside of the! Hood>s Pills—they are gentle and
verdict by the supreme court of the take n medicines today,
province there is naturally that human thorough. Get these meoicm .
curiosity to see what the picture really 
is like. So far the Imperial’s patrons 

delighted with it and make no un- - 
favorable comments whatever. Tomor
row the bill will be Gladys Leslie in 
“The Beloved Imposter,” the Houdini;

Vitagraph farce ;

S

■ATÜSL ^3

THE SUPER-PHONOGRAPH

At the press of a little lever, the Imperial places all the 

music of the world at your command. It plays every disc 

record made without any extra attachment. It has the supreme 
and silent motor of the Phonograph world.

Consider what an Imperial may mean in your 
Long winter evenings brightened by its floods of melody. The 
home made cheerier, more inviting—a better home.

j

Choice Orange Pekoe 
60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.

Formosa Oolong 
60c., 65c., 70c*, 80c.

Saxyune, 60c., 65c.

Freshly Roasted Coffee 
50c., 60c.

% //V: .
r-x

home. I 1

! —l_ _ _A ftVpV'
!•LOCAL HEWS Prices $37.50 to $390.00seem

•\

serial and a two-reel 
featuring Larry Semon SOLD ON EASY TERMS /Model N, $125.00INTERESTING

For Saturday, March 1, only, 24 pound 
bag Purity or Five Roses flour, $1.49. 
Chas. F. Francis & Co., 72 Mill street.TONIGHT AT OPERA HOUSE; 

HERE’S NEW PROGRAMME J. Marcus, 30 Dock StPure Cocoa, 40c., 60c,

Women’s TailoredLADY BECAME WEAK IN KING 
. STREET

After purchasing a ham elsewhere she 
The new vaudeville programme, open-! read of the Prtem quoted on hams aud 

ing at the Opera House tonight offers bacon by the Hygemc Packing Com 
Brander and Taylor in a sparkling com- pany of 9 King square. 
edy variety offering Tiny Armstrong, the

hateat the Storey Millinery, ,65
a comedy sining skit, “The Surveyors; Union street. _ __________
Paul Brady, comedy singer, story teller, 
and acrobatic dancer; Marie Delmar, 
the little firefly ; and the final and last £ g CarteT bas returned from Ottawa,
chapter of the s”ial drama, 1 he Wo- Mrs M E Grass and Mrs. James
man in the Web, This evening at 7.30 y . 0f gt, jotm) are visiung Airs, 
and 9, tomorrow afternoon at 2 and d.JU. Boyd>s brother, John Hutchinson of 
Popular prices. | Chipman.

---------------- ! E. V. Morrow, manager for Nova
• i Scotia for the Burroughs Adding Ma- 

ACTERS IN “BETTER ’OLE” chine Co., and Mrs. Morrow arr.ved in
the city this morning from Halifax and 

Unique March 10—Full will leave this evening for Detroit, where 
! Mr. Morrow wiU attend the agency 

managers’ -convention of the Burroughs 
The Canadian managers will

HUMPHREY
14 King Street

Have you seen the nice satin and STRAWS -SILK PLUSH
’Phone 1785 HERE IT IS, LADIES!

OLD MOSCOW E 
RUINED BÏ THE FOE

Of the Finer Sert We have received a shipment of delightful Spring Dresses 

and are going to share with you the prefits.
PERSONALS

MADE BY KNOX-NEW YORK r
The New Books

of This Week
..........................At $12.98

.......................... At $15.90
From $2.48 up to $4.50 
................  At $2.98

15 Dresses—Regular $25.00

Also Other Dresses..............
Skirts......................................
Crepe de Chine Waists.........

THE PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE
25 Brussels Street

Exclusively For
(Correspondence of the Associated Press) 

Vladivostok, Feb. 4—Many of theBAIRNSFATHER’S CHAR-I D. Magee’s Sons (R^JepÆdrB “;°That ‘ magnificent monuments of Moscow.com- 

Me All Over Mable (Streeter) ; Fast as memorabve of emperors and statesmen,
Md=±trd)f The RoU MiS^dMr

Boys’ Books—Connie Morgan with the ture galleries have been requisitioned 
Mounted (Hendryx) ; Danny the De.tec- and tneir contents removed 1 he best 
tive (Barclay). And others just as good government and private buildings have 
which you can borrow for only two cents Ucen occupied by the. Soldiers’ and 
a day, at The McDonald Lending Li- Workmen’s Councils, 
brary, 7 Market Square. ’Phone M. 1278. Military headquarters were located in

Kremlin when the refugees left 
Moscow. Hostages had been taken from 
merqhers of the bourgeoisie and many 
executions had occurred. The city was 

G. N. Hatfield, road engineer for the subdivided into districts under super
city," offers some new suggestions for the vision of commissions in a 
, , , , ., ci Tnhn against counter-revolution. Krylenkodevelopment of the port, of St John, gtaté proseCutor, Kameneff admm-

Unlike many other engineers who have istrator of the ^ty. A common soldier, 
discussed harbor work, he is opposed Muratoff, was commander of the gar- 
to the extension of the Negro Point rison There was no municipal duma. 
breakwater to Partridge Island because gtreet cars operated without regularity, 
he believes the passage of water through Cab drivers charged twenty to forty 
that channel relieves the other entrance rubieS for the shortest trips, 
of currents that would make it difficult. There was no regular food supply, 
for craft if the breakwater were con-1 -phe inhabitants depended upon pro- 
tinned to the island. | ducts brought in from day to day from

To remedy the present situation, how- tbe country. A pound of bread cost ten 
ever, he suggests that another break- rubies> meat, eighteen, sugar forty; po- 
water be built at the west side of the tatoeS fifty rilhes a pood (thirty-six 
island and overlapping the Negro Point pounds.)
bfpakwater, which, he says» would break The population was divided into four
the sfea, and at the same time leave the classes. Bach person was entitled to rnnnrix III nfil ITIOP
entrance opener small craft which of- one_half to one pound of bread every MFUj LllUl l-\ N Will II IIA The funeral of Miss Jessie Sane!
tentimes. find it very convenient. other day. IlLlI rUilULU 111 iULIllUU Durant took place this morning fr

_L i. ' ^ The Muskovites were fleeing to _________ _ 33 Horsfield street to the Cativ-d
THRIFT STAMP EVERY DAY Ukraina. Over 600,000 persons already , / - where requiem high mass was celeLra

HaUfax Record — One Bedford man had go[)e there> tbe refugees said. Many j (Toronto Star.) , by acv: W. L. Moore, with Capt. H.
buys a 25 cent thrift stamp at the post h(>uses of the erstwhile well-to-do were , Speaking of the Lincoln and Norti deac(m atld ReV- A. P. A
office every morning as he goes t° the occupied by workingmen. One hundred Ontario bye-elections the Quebec 1 ele ; sub_deaeon Fjnal absoiution was gi
station to take the train to Halifax. A nnd sjxty-one factories and mills had graph says: ,: bv nt Rev E A LeBlanc. Interne

tsrtc&dss ™ sss ! a
EfSSSHSS fiSAasML-sJSs

-«■ «■ ÏT&tMSM
5l0' Editors and staffs of all the big pubhea- which is out of jmnt w th . p Interment was made in the r

SCOTIAN HAS MANY tiens had long since left the city The people want new ideas, progressive cemetery
The C. P. O. S. Scotian is due to ar- The Moscow National Bank had been ideas, radical ^ . rp^ funeral of Miss Annie McP

rive in port sometime early tomorrow taken over by the Soldiers’ and Work- to the future , interpre- mott took place this afternoon from
morning. She is expected to dock at No. men's Council. Only insurance com- This is on the wh dissatL,fac- late residence to FemhiU. Service v
2 and No. 8 berths, Sand Point, about panies of all semi-public institutions tation. If there was som 1 1 conducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin,
nine o’clock. She has nearly 2,000 troops ;,ad been permitted to continue. Twenty tion with the Hearst gov emm n
OH' board. ! thousand “Reds” were billeted on the was not wholly responsible for the re W(XJLD GET AFTER

=====1 e rs eiï i fÆ -,£pr-ïZFSZiï
--------------------------------SEa jssur

srSL ~ Xrr"f'¥'1 ErîÂaArStii îSs sslxThe sale of valuables and go was P , government of the country, for ten years in addition to suffering
SS,*/ -h,™ -"«jasuea-SLir-.
tond, we™ I tor .tie ,t ,l,t, per i jgj X ro X, ebe-t! NO SENSATION!
cent of their face valu . social „nrest ought to be glad that the| Ottawa, Feb. 28—Investigations m

1 people are taking this orderly, constitu- fiy dominion police into the Stellar! 
” 1 tional way of presenting their case andj N. S., mining disaster of a year ago,

______  ! seeking redress for grievances. \ to show that the explosion was del
Plymouth Eng., Feb. 2$—(Canadian j The Bolshevist literature that is being ately planned.

Press despatch from Reuters Limited) ! circulated in this country expresses con- 
—The success of the joint conference of tempt for our free institutions, and 
thn officers and men to consider the dares that political democracy is a fa j
questions of pay in the navy has so ini- ure. The way to meet it is to make took place this afternoon from Bre, 
que 11a1 H j thnF VhA letter has1 Dolitical democracy a success. Some- mortuary chambers, W. E. Mr. 1 decided to m^ permanent a an^- times then it is said that Christianity died on the steamer War Wolfe, v 
ments oJ the"stme^ for brin"o; is a failure the answer is given that docked yesterday. He.died at sea^ 
its notice matters affectine the well be- Christianity has never been triec}. And vice was conducted by Rev. A\ 
ing of the men. The admiralty will call! this is in large measure true. Civiliza- Sampson and interment was mat
upon three home ports to elect repres-, tion has never been thoroughly pemieati| Fernhilh________ , it, .__________
entatives from the various branches andj ed with the spirit of Christian! . 
authorized subjects for discussion in- is a disposition to evade its teach ng
cludinz T)àv allowances promotion ac-! whenever they conflict with worldly m-. W. G. Miller, managei of the 1

the general interest of the service. machinery is run by a few stalful and of the big Aw of the HbH Boot
The opinion on the continuance of this masterful men. Ihe part the peop ‘ -r went to’ Amherst from Frede

system of conferences and lower deck play is confined to casting . aallot m, Mdle^: went to Amherst 
representation is that it is the navy's! an election in which the candidates and j ton about six years aga--------------

peopleware exdtexl'for’a few weeks. Then DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERS»
. ; __________—--------------- W relapse into apathy, and leave the Notice has b«n g.ven : Rc
) REV. ROBERT LAING RESIGNS running of the machine to the manager,. G _ te ^ph^^' & Company, tobr.cc

The HaUfax Chronicle says that Ilev. own'bands! ^'hev” should do more Inde- “te. C. H,ar^a ^which wiu'b^cart 
Robert Laing lias resigned the presidency , t thinking; They should watch fro™ the business wtueh 1 
of the Halifax Ladies’ College, ids res.g- the p”oceedings of legislative °» A. bred. deForest as at presen
nation to be effective at the conclusion, ‘ . . , interested in Dolitics all1 « „ „ , . , ,
of the present school term. Mr. Laing .:’ " Thev should not be satisfied ®ands of, ,gai!ian ).rrc^dar fo
has built up a first-class finishing school .e t,™e: ™e.y should not be satM. are rcported pillaging Greek prop
for girls in HaUfax He went to Mali- ^hoLW °n so^^hX-und^o^er Giwks » toe Greek
Lel"Tn 1887 Ke left tlm puïpiràm^he- but take u hand themselves in choosing

Vnmh^tiy many good M-J ^

his own ideals and confidence that there have been in the habit of neglect ng apter of the dea(1 man who figured 
.was a need for an institution to provide politics as something m which they had cage
for the adequate education of women. no interest. Lnwitt ngly they have be n was a man without blan

giving an impulse to Bo shevism, which ^ a„d respected by all, pure in a
Word has been received that Silas also despises politics. AV hen party lines tbou-bts anfi”------

Jones, formerly of Point de Bute, had were drawn very tightly these indiffer- did you ]eam that?" demai
passed away at Niagara Falls, Ont., nt ent citizens perhaps had some excuse. t| <_ ,
the residence of his daughter. The re- They heard pol ticians wrang ing ovci ,q r(..ld j(. on |,;s tombstone," was 
mains will be brouglit to Point de Bute the merits and faults of governments and ; disconCfrting reply.—Ix>s Angeles Ti 
for burial. He is survived hv his wife, parties, and they turned away in wean- 
who was a Miss Murray of Murray’, ness, declaring that one party was as 

B • also the following ehil good or as had as tile other. But poli
tics in the broad sense means govern-! 
uent and legislation, the working of the 
-ee institutions of the country. In that! 

cry citizen ought to bp interested.

&
Will Be at V

Details Saturday limited
8There wijl be much of detail to men- company, 

tion concerning the big engagement of meet in Toronto on Sunday and go to- 
“The Better ’Ole” at the Unique com- t0 Detroit. The convention will
mencing March 10, in tomorrow s papers, i jHS^ f()r about a week. Mr. and Mrs.
Already there is much introductory j Morrow will probably return via New
comment and doubtless the engagement j y()r^ aI1fi Boston.
will be a memorable one as “The Better | Lieut-Col. A. E. Massie was 1n the .
’Ole” is said to appeal to everybody. dty today. j N B LABOR FEDERATION.

A cablegram has been received from ; „ , m xT r>
Private Frank Smith of the firm of Fredericton, Feb. 28—The New Bruns- 
Smith Brothers, Sussex, now with the wick Federation of Labor .have selected 

On Fridays and .Saturdays, commenc- R c R, jn England, stating that he March 19, 20 and 21 for their annual 
ing this week, the Star Theatre will wouid sail for home about March 1. I convention here, 
show a British-Canadian News weekly rpbe Amherst News says that H. J.
produced by Pathe. All interesting Can- Logan, K. C., who has been confined /- 1 1 li M
adian events will be shown in this film. b) bjs room through illness for some | Fireless Cooked rlam. Incw
See it every week. "days, is now convalescing rapidly. His Sweet Pickles, Special Cakes, etc.

condition was *t one time reported to ___Woman’s Exchange, Tea and
be critical , „ Lunch Rooms, 158 Union Street.

Moncton Transcript, Thursday: Mrs. ,
Barraclough, wife of Rev. W. H. Bar- i ' 
raclough, pastor. of the Central Meth- I
odist church, this morning underwent Library. Upen evenings, 
a critical operation at the Moncton City ~
Hospital. Her condition this afternoon ; 
though serious, is quite satisfactory.

la St. John, N. B«
3—1.

the ITS UP TO YOU TO START BUSINESS WITH US.
Make You Continue—You’ll Contenue All Righ

TRAPS ON YOUR PLUMBING
Traps for fixtures should correspond in size to the waste pip* 

with which they connect, and should ly set true with respect to 
water seals This is a most important feature on your plumbing. L 
us look them over fe- you. Why continue to take ^°f’
health? The traps on the plumbing m your home are protection f

Btirt How Good! Tlie bnA ie None Tw G<wd

HENRY H. ROUSE,

PROPOSITION FOR
ANOTHER BREAKWATER It’s Up to Us to'

A CANADIAN WEEKLY

PEARL WHITE AND
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Isn’t that enough for one show? They 
will be seen at the Star Theatre tonight 
in addition to several other attractions. 
See amusement page for entire pro- 
programme.

All the New Books in our Sanitary Enginee’Phone Main 717-11. (

Office: 48 Mecklenburg Street

WOOED DISARM THE i rems shcckeo rv ire VM1 Ww i »
GERME QÙMPLETELY NEWS OF DEATH OF AM. THOMAS Cash Specials for 

___  ! —— ki Friday & Saturday
♦ i • Word was received here this morning * w

Paris, Feb. 28—Total disarmament of of the deat*n Df Albrighton M. Thomas TEA
Germany, as a guarantee against future at his home in Medford, Mass. Mr. „ p -, fiinVAr
German aggression, is urged by Deputy Thomas, who was a son of the late John ± WU viuver.... . .
lienaudel m a letter to tbe heads of the and Elizabeth Thomas of this city, was 1 lb. Quality Blend .
parliamentary groups of the chamber of connected with the staff of Hutchings & ^ ]j). Fine Oolong
deputies. He writes: Company before removing to the states. -, «npoial Rlpnd

“We wish an assured peace, not an Latterly he had been with the Payne * “
armed peace. Do you not think it would Manufacturing Company of Boston, 1 AD* Congau . . .
be useful, as soon as possible, to consider mayng his home in Medford. He is sur- !
a protest to the Allies that the French vived by three sons, Gordon, overseas CH0C0LATTA
parliament will refuse to ratify any peace with the U. S. flying corps; Colin, at 0f) ,. »
treaty which limits armaments and does present visiting relatives here, and Ken- L1.u ^U1.............
not include disarmament.” j r.eth, at home, also two brothers, Rev. 6ÜC.. tin tor.............

riTvs H. E. Thomas of Sockville and E. E. |
in rew y . Thomas of this city, and two sisters, JAMS

Paris, Feb. 28—(By the Associated MrS- w. j Davis, now in Oakland, Cal., ,
Press)—Premier Clemenceau, who yes- , and Mrs g j. Young of Silver Falls. fLeav®r 451 ana • 
terday attended the meeting of the great j q-be news 0f Mr. Thomas’ death came 25c. Pure Raspberry
powers, told his colleagues he would as a s]lock to his relatives. His brother, 25c. Pure Raspberry ................ 27c.
return next week to resume the presi- j r r. Tliomas, was notified last week of pure Raspberry , 3/c.
dency of the council. his serious illness and went on to see ' Strawnerrv Preserves

The premier looked well and vigorous him, but as he seemed to be recovering ObC. Pure OtrawDerry rreser\ es
and gave no sign of the recent ordeal he satisfactorily, returned to St. John. Rev. ........................................ .......................40C.
has undergone, and joking1/ referred to Mr. Thomas is going through this even-

Georg., the British „«■ ïfl, Sj&PS!. SS 0ENERAL LIST
mier, has made arrangements to arrive there, 
in Paris on March 8, when it is expected 
that all the commissions will, have re
ported, that M. Clemenceau will again 
he president and that action? will be be- 

the preliminary peace treaty.
afternoon

3—1
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FUNERALS.

8

60c. 
. 90c. 
: ,70c.

65c.
,43c.

1

25c.
64c.i

$

12èc.
19c.

O-D
16c.Fancy Seeded Raisins 

115c. pkg. Macarons ..
: 15c. pkg Cornstarch .

______  | lb. Salmon .................
Samia, Ont, Feb. 28—Three people * lb. Red Middle-Cut Salmon 21c.

are dead as the result of a shooting at 25c. tin Shrimp............................. 21c.
tbe railroad Y. M. Ç. A. here this mom- ggc £bi Lunch Tongue 
ing. Jealousy is said to have been the ^^ Paris Pate

Thomas Wooley who, with his wife, 50c. tin Royal Baking Powder 42c. 
was employed as cook at the railway 25c. tin Royal Baking Powder 

A BIT COLDER Y- M- c- A i shot a Grand Trunk en- 12c. Eagle Extract............... «
The thermometer registered nine de- gteeer named Arthur SeigmiUer, then 25e pure GoM Extract . ..

grees above zero. A resident of Hamp- killed his wife and ^finally himself. ^ Shortening.....................
Troitmo^ingUrtnnwda^xteml0in PRESIDENT WILSON AND 1 lb. Oleomargarine . .*=

Fredericton. IRELAND’S POSITION. 3 lb. tin Pure Lard--------
---------  i-‘Lectro” Silver Polish

j Washington, Feb 28-Secretary Tu- Regal galad Dressing................
Notice of Births, Marriage, ! "SS Z le,ïï!a™[P5; 35-. Beg.1 Stied Dregtiog .. 27e.

J 1 members of the congressional foreign af- Oxo Cubes, 12c. tin tor............ U»C.
and Lieatns, auc. ; fa}rs committ:ees on Wednesday night Oxo Cubes, 25c. tin for.............21c.

_____________ -1 that the Irish question was a matter be- gge bot. Kitchen Bouquet . . 32c.
—■------- ; tween Ireland and England, and that „ ., b , 32c.

Ireland would have no voice in the • " . , L" V
peace conference at present. He refused 6 lb. ttollea uars 

I to discuss what the president did say
BELYEA—In this city on the 28th about the Irish question. . BEANS

inst., C. Albert Belyea, aged seventy- --------------- 1 "" i ni Sova Beansright years, leaving a sorrowing wife, RESTRICTION ON FLOUR { f ~ Beans
daughter and two sons to mourn. IMPORT INTO CUBA. ) T ' " ‘ "

Notice of funeral later. \ ______ 1 qt. Mhlte Beans ....
THOMAS — At Medford, Mass., on Ottawa, Feb. 28—The Canadian Trade 25c. tin Clark’s Beans 

Feb. 28, Albrighton M., eldest son of the Commission is informed that, there being
late John P. and Elizabeth Thomas of a beavy accumulation of wheat flour in CANNED GOODS 
this city, leaving three sons, two bro- Cuba, the food administration there has . o, i,, p „
thers and two sisters to mourn. placed certain restrictions on flour im- ’ ™ ta Ildar a ...........

Funeral at Medford. ports. Importers must purchase two 1 tin Larly .lune rpas . . .
McINERNEY—On Feb. 27, at her sacks of flour from the Cuban food ad- ] tin Tomatoes ............................. ..........

parents’ residence, Westmorland Road, m]nistration for every sack they im- ] tin Corn...............................................21c. j
Evelyn A. J., only daughter of Uav,d ! port. It is not known whether this regu- , «ni tier’s Tomato Soun .... 17c \
and Alice Melnemey, aged one year and , to bc of long duration. Ex- } P 1 Se !
eight months. | porters in Can.ida should consult with ' Libby S houp........................ ,

NICHOIJi—At her mother’s resi- considers in the Cuban republic.
dence, 54 King street went, Helen Uer- --------------- ■ -- ---------------- SOAPS AND CLEANERS
trudet youngest daughter of the late ANNIVERSARY OBSERX ED .j Ivory Sotip...........
John and Alice Nichols, aged eleven gteTen McDermott and Dorothy Mr- „ , Rmilieht Soap.............. 21c.
years, leaving her mother, four sisters j)ermo^ were the means of a very pleas- " ' ” q
and two brotlicrs to mourn. nnt sur,1rise bring given to their father «> cakes Lenox v oaf

Asleep in Jesus. ;ind mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. McDermott, 3 cakes Gold Soap
Funeral Saturday from her mother’s 3Q Courtney street, on their 25th nnni-

llc. KRYPTOKSTRAGEDY IN RAILWAY
Y. M. C A.; THREE KILLED.

12c.
SOMETHING LIKE IT15c. The Universal Glasses IS IN “PINAFORE.

gun on
M. Clemenceau yesterday 

paid a visit to President Poincare at the 
Ely see Palace. Later he returned to the 

ministry, where he received numer- 
visitors, among them Marshal Foeh.

We make a specialty of fitting Kryp- 
toks whenever indicated. These ex
cellent invisible bi-focals will do the 
work of two pair wherever Glasses 
for both reading and distance are 
needed.
Our success in fitting these kind of 
lenses is entirely due to our knowl
edge in designing, making and ad
justing them.
No seam, no hump, invisible, they 

tlie ideal double-sighted Glasses.

Come in and see them.

53c. DIED AT SEA.
The funeral of Henry William E10c.

war
ous

10c.
21c.
29c
34c.
95c.

GOES TO MONTREAL25c.
are19c.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

35c.DEATHS Whitley council, and as such is a step 
in the right direction.

; THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE price

15c.
19c
24c.
21c. GLASSES ARE AN AID 

TO HEALTH
Eye-strain, which comes from 
overtaxing the muscles that 
control the eyeball, brings on 
physical and nervous fatigue. It 
may be present when sight is 
excellent, this good vision being 
secured by constantly strain
ing the muscles of the eye.

The remedy glasses, not 
medicine. Properly fitted and 
adjusted, they relieve the 
des of the extra work, ending 
headaches, nervousness, exhaus
tion and other results ot eye- 
strain which are a drag on gen
eral health.

Sharpe’s make a specialty, of 
the scientific making and fitting 
of glasses. _________________

13c tricts of Strummitza.
... 20c

18c.

to which the witness replied

mus-
... 21c

21c
23c
10c

1 , . . . 1 pkge Lux

^ e iilg^HLrlE iiuéi ïlîl S :
M. Crosbie, daughter of Patrick and tainments during the evening. Mr. and 3 eak(‘S Milady Soap ..
Rose Trainor, leaving her husband, her rS. McDermott were the recipients of
parents, three daughters, four brothers; „ beautiful sideboard and some very nice . rtf DflJT
.....I five sisters to mourn. cut glass and silver. Refreshments were , Vl7 ÛI J tj|L* BLK I

Funeral from her late residence, 273 served. "
Main street, on Saturday morning at 6.45 
to St. Peter's church for requiem high 

Friends invited.

Corner, N. 
dren: Albert, Portland. Oregon; Wil 
lard, Niagara Falls; George, Detro’ 
Mich.; Clemments, Point de Bute; W 
liam and Murray, Amherst; daughiv 
Mrs. Geo. Dawson aim" Mrs. Thoir 
Oliver, Niagara Falls; Mrs. Chas. N 

Stillwater, Muss., and Miss Mel 
witli

Vxxewee Granulated Eyi
if r Eye» inflamed by

___ «ure to Sun, Hast an
h-< — r .q. quickly relieved b» 
LV EyeBemedy. No Sir-

dr ju«t Eye Comfor
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per 
For Book el Ibe Eye free write 
Murine Eye Remedy Ce* Ch.

. 05c
08c

. 25c ■ :

L L Sharpe & Son German government troops yesterday 
■upied the town of Hamborne, in the 
pr industrial region, after a fight in 
r.ch some Spartacans were killed.

I
Jewelers and Optics ‘S.

^ Two stores—21 King SU >89 Union St. j
I son,

a trained nurse, who 
father during his illness.

i Canada Food Board License 
No. 8—569

w as
The Nova Scotia labor convention to

day discussed cn-nnerative. stores' t mass.
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION |J°” “Ü K
Only 25c

A Surprise to the House
keeper

EQUAL IF NOT SUPERIOR TO THE “RAYO” lt the lowest prices
you re looking for and

Complete With White Shade $4.50 the highest grades of
goods? We can giveO. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. Lm t= y

78 - 82 King Street

Magnet” Nickel Reading Lampsu FOR STRAW HATS

groceries at highest qual
ity and lowest prices at

■ | COLORITE—More than fifteen colors. New large bottle with 
brush

DYOLA—In nine different colors. A brush with each bot-
22c.

31c.

a BROWN'S GROCERY tie

MAIN STREETWASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICESj COMPANYou.

/FLOUR 86 Brussel* St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West

’Phone M. 26ea 
’Phone M. 710 
’Phone W. 1661

1.60124 lb. Bag Purity 
124 lb. Bag Ogilvie’s or Five Roses .. 1.53 
i 98 lb. Bag Five Roses or Ogilvie’s.. 5.90 
198 lb. Bag Purity ................................ 6,15

We mate me best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office;

527 Main St 
’Phone 668

DR. J. D. MAHER Prop.
Open 8 a. m.

There’s More Sunshine in Life!.2510 lbs. Good Onions for
Onions, per Bag .........
3 Pkgs. Dominion Com Flakes .... 25
3 Pkgs. Malta Vita .................
2 lbs. New Prunes ..................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar .........
2 Tumblers Jam .....................
Small Canadian White Beans 
1 lb. Evaporated Peaches for
1 lb. Appricots for .................................28
10 lbs. Sugar, Finest Granulated ... .1.05 
5 lb. Boxes Gran. Sugar.........

FLOUR
98 lb. Bags Purity Flour ...
24 lb. Bags Ogilvie’s Flour ..
24 lb. Bags Ogilvie’s Flour ..
49 lb. Bags Ogilvie’s Flour .........3.00
98 lb. Bags Ogilvie’s Flour 
Tiger Tea, per pound, ....
3 Cakes Surprise Soap ...
3 Cakes Gold Soap ...........
4 Pkgs. Pearline for...........
4 Pkgs. Sun Amonia Powder .... 25
3 Cakes Mop Soap.................................. .20
.. All other goods equally cheap. Goods 
delivered all over the city, Carleton and ; 
Fairville. i

86 Brussels Street ’Phone ... M 2666 I
443 Main Street, ’Phone .............M 710
267 King Street, ’Phone .... West 166

mm

■ U9TEA
Orange Pekoe, very best, ...................
Orange Pekoe, 5 lb lots.......................
King Cole or Red Rose .......................
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...................
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar.........J
Canadian Hand-Picked White Beans 19
Y. E. Beans.........................
Jersey Cream B. Powder 
4 lbs. Best Barley ...........
3 lbs. Split Peas ...............
2 lbs. Prunes ........................
4 lbs. Oatmeal ...................
1 lb. Apricots............. ..
1 lb. Peaches .......................
Lemon or Vanilla, 3 for ..
12 lbs. Onions, very best,
100 lb. Bag Onions ....
Best Potatoes, .....................
Tilson’s or Quaker Oats (pkg.) .... 28 
Tilson’s or Quaker Oats, 2 for .... 55
Pickles, large bottle, .........
Choice Seedless Raisins ...
Choice Seeded Raisins ...
5 lbs. Western Buckwheat
3 lbs, Rice, Patent,.............
3 Soap, Gold or Surprise ..
4 Pkgs Pearline .................

a With a Hoosier Kitchen 
Cabinet to save work. Isn’t 
it a fact that kitchen slavery 
“gets on your nerves?” 
Haven’t you envied the 
seeming ease with which 
men accomplish their daily 
tasks? Why, then, do you 
not follow the example of 
successful men and surround 
yourself with time and labor- 
saving methods.

Come in and select the 
world famous Hoosier Cab
inets now.

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

‘Phone :<»

50
48 . 2559 I251.05

2510.40
Until 8 p, m. . 25

23A, .. 21c qt. 
........... 25 23 pa

25 Gibbon’s Specials25
.5825

25
6.2025 Cor. Pitt &. St. James 

Street
For One Week Only

1.6224
1.5525 „25Y
6.00$1.50n 55$325 bbL

i. 25
24 lb. Bag Purity Flour .

1 lb. Red Rose Tea ....
10 lbs. Choice Onions ... 

pk. Choice Potatoes ..
1 qt Extra Fancy Molasses .... 29c.
2 lbs. Good Prunes
4 lbs. Barley ..........
5 lb. pkg. Sugar ...
1 lb. pkg. Pulverized Sugar .... 14c.
2 Jars Bee’s Honey ....................... £...
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .. 23c.
3pkgs. Sparkling Gelatine 
3 tins Old Dutch Cleaner 
1 pkg. Blue Ribbon Raisins .... 15c.
1 pk. Potato Flour ............
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda 
1 can Mayflower Condensed Milk 19c.
1 can Sliced Beets .....................
2 Cans Scallops
1 can Strawberries or Raspberries 20c.
2 cans Babbit’s Cleaner
1 can Campbell’s Soups 
1 can Brunswick Finnan Haddies, 19c, 
1 can Fresh Herring.........
3 cans Mackerel .............
! jit Mixed Pickles ........
1 large jar Sweet Pickles 
1 large jar Peanut Butter 
1 lb. pkg. Pure Lard ....
1 bot. Ammonia, regular 15c^ only 10c, 
1 qt White Beans
4 lbs. Oat Flour ...............................  25c.
3 pkgs. Dominion Cornflakes .... 27c.

$1.60 25
55c. SOLE AGENTS2525
25c.14
37c.115

AMLAND BRO., Ltd.i 42
25c.30

:25c.- =*■ 25
58c.23

19 Waterloo StreetPURE LARD I25c.
90,.3 lb. Tin 

"5 lb. Tin . 
20 lb. Pails

150 25c.
5.75 27c.

Food Board 
license 

No. 8-1881 
No. 8-6768 
No. 8-17248

SHORTENING 12c,80] 3 lb. Tins .................
20 lb. Pails ...............
Strictly Fresh Eggs 
Choice, Good Butter

:25c.520
56c. dozen 
...,52c lb. ifsZ'-12c.

35c.

LOOK! I
10c.Aranoff’s 16c.

10c.
High Cost of Living 

Knocked All to 
Pieces

Look At These Prices:

25c.
Best service in delivering our goods to 

every part of the city.
Store Open Evenings.

16c.
28c. lb. 

26c. lb. 

26c. lb. 

24c. lb.

Choice Mild Cured Smoked Hams . 
Choice Mild Cored Breakfast Bacon 
Choice Mild Cored Back Bacon .. 
Choice Mild Cored Shoulders ........

30c.V
10c,l 32c.

579 MAIN STREET 
’Phone 3914 24c.

3—4
3—1 $15824 lb. bag Five Roses.. 

24 lb. bag King Quality
24 lb. bag Regal ...........
24 lb. bag Purity...........
98 lb. bag Five Roses..,
98 lb. bag Regal...........
98 lb. bag King Quality 
Best Country Butter... 
New Laid Eggs..............

158
1.651BOUTILIRR MARKET 1.65
6.00
6.1021 South Wharf ......, 6.00

..49c. per lb. 
65c. per doz.

3-1.
SLUSH! SLUSH!

For slush weather buy all kinds of
THRIFT AND THRIFT.

All thrifty buyers attend our thrifty 
rubbers and footwear at our thrifty clearing sale. Bassen’s, The People’s 
clearing sale. Our boots are strong Dry Goods Store, 14-16-18 Charlotte Si-
boots; our rubles are good to wear. g__^
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street 3—4Business Is Rushing and 

So Are We
BEANS.

20c. per qtWhite Beans 
Best Hand Picked White Beans,

23c. per qt 
25c, per qtDancing. Alice Green. Phone M. 

2380-11. Red Eye Beans

Orange Pekoe .
5 lb, lots .....

Red Rose, King Cole

NOTICE.
Special meeting of Trades and. Labor 

Council Friday evening, 28th, in ’Long-

94904—3—6 TEA.
,52c. per lb. 
,50c. per lb. 
60c. per lb.

Try Victoria Laundry under new 
shoremen’s Hall, Water street. Business management with washman of fourteen 
of importance. All delegates urgently years’ experience. Team calls all parts 
requested to attend. 94944 -3—3 of city. ’Phone M. 390. 94856-2—8.

z- ■ cl*-

CANNED GOODS*
7.13c. per can 
. .22c. per can 
..18c. per can 
.. 15c. per can 
..16c. per can 
. .22c, per can 
. .20c, per can 
. ,40c. per can 
. .35c. per can 
. ,25c. per can 
. ,21c. per can 

23c. per can 
.. 15c. per can 
. .28c. per can

Peas 
Corn
Tomatoes, large ... 
Tomatoes, medium
Camp Soup.............
Wax Beans.............
Clams .......................
Lobsters, % size ..
Peaches, large.........
Peaches, 20 oz.........
Shrimps ...................
Com Syrup
Salmon, % lb...........
Salmon, is...............

WHY PAY MORE THAN 
THESE LOW PRICES

Come Again, We Are at Your Service
Extra Fancy Molasses, $1.00 Per Gallon

FLOUR

' ;

Red Clover .......................
70c. Sala da .....................
70c. Salada.........................
Finest Yellow Eye Beans 
Choice White Beans

$1.6224 lb. bag Purity.........
98 lb. bag Purity .....
24 lb. bag Regal .........
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s ...
24 lb. bag Roses...........
98 lb. Ogilvie’s .............
98 lb. bag Regal .........

620 25c.155
155 OYSTERS157 SOAPS AND CLEANERS

3 Gold Soap ...........................
3 Surprise Soap .......................
3 Ivory Soap ..................... i..
3 Lennox Soap .........................
3 Lifebuoy Soap .....................
3 Tins Old Dutch...................
4 Pkgs Pearline .....................
3 Tins Union Hand Cleaner
3 Tins Panshine ...............
6 Pkgs Ammonia ............

50c. Bottle CYCedar Polish 
25c. Bottle O’Cedar Polish

Kelloggs Dominion Corn Flakes 
Only 9c Per Package

.........5.98 SEE THESE VALUES. 25c.!
25c.!

5.98 .. 75c. peck; 75c. Quart 
15c. lb.

Fresh Native. . . 
Finnan Haddie.

3 cans Sardines ...........
2 lbs. Prunes ...............
3 lbs. Split Peas
6 pkgs. B. Soda..........
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ... 
2 pkgs. Acme Starch 
1 lb. Boneless Cod 

■ i'zr 1 lb. Boneless Herring
JS 4 lbs. Barley ...............

110 lbs. Onions .............

SUGAR
10 lbs. Granulated, with order, ..$ 1.05

100 lb. Bag ..........
2 lbs. Pulverized 
1 lb. Fancy Loaf 

12 lbs. Onions ..

25c, ■JS25c.
10.45 Also,25c.

25 FLOUR. ,25c.PURE LARD. Halibut, Mackerel, Salmon, Smelts, Cod 
and Haddock

14 25c.$1.6224 lb. bag Purity ...
24 lb. bag Regal...........
24 lb. bag Ogilvies .. 
24 lb, bag Robinhood 
93 lb. bag Purity ... 
98 lb. bag Roses ....

1 lb. block 
3 it>. tin . 
5 lb. tin . 
10 lb. tin . 
20 lb. pails

25c, 25c.1.60 ,25c.154LARD
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ....
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .........
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard ...........

10 lb. Tin Pure Lard .........
20 lb Pail Pure Lard ...........

SHORTENING

25c.,s 15430 3 lbs. Graham Flour .
3 lbs. Gran. Commeal
4 lbs. RoL Oats...........
2 cans Vegetable Soup 
2 pkgs. Cornstarch ...
2 tins Sage or Savory
3 cans Old Dutch ....
3 lbs. Rye Flour........

,25c.6.15 5.75 HYGIENIC FISH MARKET88 ...25c.5.901.45 ,25c.SHORTENING.
2.90 25c.SUGAR. 1 lb. block ...........

3 lb. tins .......
5 lb. tins .............
20 lb. pails ...........
Largest tin Crisco 
Fray Bentos Corn Beef.

COFFEE.

29c. 60 Mill Street5.70 25c,LOOK OVER OUR 25c SPECIALS
3 lb Graham Flour ....................... ..
3 lb Granulated Corn Meal ...............
3 lb Buckwheat ......................................
3 lb Split Peas ........................................
4 lb Barley ..............................................
2» 2 lb Rice................................................
2 lb 90-100 Prunes ...............................

80c.$1.0510 lbs. Finest Granulated
25 10 lb. bag Lantic ...........
25 100 lb. bag .......................

25c.$1.351.10 27c.10.45 55029» lb Block .........
3 lb. Tin ...........
5 lb. Tin .............
J lb. Tin Criscoe 
3 lb. Tin Criscoe 
\ lb. Tin Criscoe

Kellogg’s Dominion Cornflakes, Only 9c. Pkge.
COFFEE

25c. The 2 Barkers Limited2.752582 * TEA.
25! 40c. tin...........1.35 MEATS.52c.Orange Pekoe ...........................

King Cole or Red Rose ........
Salada ..................................

Less 2c. lb. in 5 lb. lots. 
Libby’s Rosedale Dried Beef

32 25 28c. per lb. 
32c. per lb. 
... .18c. up 
16c. to 20c. 
30c, per lb. 
30c. per lb, 
32c. per lb. 
40c. per lb. 
40c. per lb.

Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak 
Roast Beef .
Stew Beef ..
Legs Lamb .
Lamb Chops 
Whole Hams 
Sliced Ham 
Bacon, Sliced 
Flat or Round Bacon by piece,

60c.2593 100 Princess St.—’Phone M. 642.
Ill Brussels St.—’Phone M. 1630

1 lb. tin Lipton’s ........
Seal Brand, l/j 1L tins
1 lb. tins .......................
2 lb. tins .......................

42c.65c.252.75 25c.
47c.

We are the original Price Cutters. Others only follow. These 
few of our many cut prices:

Only 23c. glass 91c.

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS . . . . 55c. Per Doz.
CANNED GOODS.

CANNED GOODS are a
25 Red Rose .........................

Chase & Sanborn’s */i lbs,
Chase & Sanborn’s 1 lb. Tin .......... 47

Clams .........„.......... .
Shrimp ............................
Lobster................. .
Libby’s Soups...............
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour
Olive Butter...................
4 lb. tin Pure Plum, Raspberry or 

Strawberry Jam ...
Davie’s Pieties.............
Davies’ Mixed Pickles

60?eas, 2 Tins for ...............
Zorn ....'..............................
Tomatoes, large, ...............
îolden Haddie .................
-obster ............................
lampbell Soups .................
lampbell Soups, per dozen
hrimp ..................................

: lb. Tin Com Syrup ....
! lb. Tin Scallops .. 
lark’s Chilli Sauce 
Jlark’s Pumpkin, large, ..
•2 dz. Tin Royal Baking Powder . 41 12 Tins Egg Powder .
I lb Tin Jersey Cream Baking Powder 29 ! 2 Tins Pork and Beans
J Tin Peaches ...............................  20 3 Tins Sardines ..
; lb. Tin Heintz Chili Sauce Beans... 22 3 Pkgs Sparkling Gelatine
1 lb. Tin Gray Bentos Beef ................. 40 3 Pkgs Assorted Jelly ...

2 Pkgs Tapioca ........
CEREALS 2 Pkgs Scotch Bran .........

1 pkg. Cream of Barley ..................... 25 2 Pkgs Corn Starch ......
1 pkg Cream of Wheat .........................  25 ! 2 Pkgs Tapisca ..............
1 pkg Roman Meal .............................. 25 i 2 pkgs Custard or Chocolat® Pudding 25
2 okz Kellog’s Com Flakes, Green Label ! 2 Pkgs Potatoe Flour

25 2 Pkgs Macaroni ...
25 2 Bottles Pure Lemon & Vanilla .. 25 y2 jj)< t;n Fry’s Cocoa 
15 2 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25 y2 lbi tin Bensdorp’s Cocoa
34 16 oz. Jar Pure Rasp, and Straw- Rl„»heerireberry Jam     35 ftlns St Charles’Milk

Quart Jar Smith’s Marmalade .... 65 Mavfl0wer Milk
Finest Orange Pekoe .............................. 52 Fine Sweet Oranges 5S "X^d Milk ....
i lb. Lots ........................................................50 Choice Dairy Butter, 2 lb. Prints, .. 52 m^k StOTe Polish............10c tin
ting Cole and Red Rose.....................  60 Fresh Eggs ............................................ 50 ! Libby’s Pork and Beans 19c. tin

try Oar Meats. We Carry the Best in All Lines and gaSSSSiSS-dHii-SS
Aim to Please. Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. glass, ,35c

v Pure Raspberry Jam, 16 oz. glass...35c
,oods.Delivered to All Parts of the City and West tfnTu^strawbemy8jam 

Side. Telephone 2246-11

33c lb. 17c >Oleomargarine 
24 lb. bag Best Flour .
49 lb. bag Best Flour 
98 lb. bag Best Flour 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.04 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

21 BEANS.
Finest Canadian Small White.. .20c qt

22c. qt 
22c qt

1-53 20c25
17 $3X0 27cPumpkin ..................... ...........

Peas ..........................................
Corn ..........................................
Tomatoes ...............—.............
Chicken Haddie ...................
Clams .......................................
Shrimp ....................................
Lobsters ..................................
pink Salmon .........................
Red Salmon ...........................
Dominion Vegetable Soup 
Libby’s Tomato Soup .... 
Campbell’s Assorted Soups 
ànidePs Tomato Soup ... 
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa ........

9c tin24 $5.90 15c32c. per lb.Red Eye ..............
Whole Green Peas

28 Chase & Sanborn’s 2 lb. Tin 
16 ' Old Dutch, 1 lb. Tin ..........

91 33c
40 20c. a jar

Sereisky & Co1.85 SOAPS.
21 Fancy Seeded Raisins ... 
24 Fancy Seeded Raisins 
35 j 1 Jar Goodwillie’s Peaches
21 ! 3 Tins Devilled Ham ........
12 2 Tins Evaporated Milk ..

14 Q5c,• j 3 tins TodhuntePs Cocoa 
j 3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa for 
Lipton’s Tea in pkgs.....

American Beauty Beans, Extra Fine, 2 Quarts for ,23c.

25c25cJ5 j 3 Surprise ... .
25 3 Gold .............
25 3 Fairy ..........

' 25 i 3 Ivory ...........
25 ; 3 Lenox ...........
25 3 Lifebuoy ... 
25 4 Happy Home 

• 25 3 Old Dutch . 

25 Lux ...................

10c. bottle 
18c bottle

24c lt. 
54c lb.23c 687 Main Street

21cBeans Store open evenings, ’Phone Main 1320 
Prompt delivery to any part of City.
Food Board Licenses 8-23750. .7-732 Finest Canadian Small White Beans,

21c 14
Evaporated Apples..........

19c qt. 2 lbs. Prunes.....................
Red Rose Tea ............................... «*. lb. 6 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser

: gjn„ Cole Tea ...................... 59c lb. 3 lbs. Mixed Starch...........
! Libby’s Rosedale Dried Beef, Union Hand Cleaner....

1 Only 22c. glass Snider's Soup.....................
Good Four-string Broom for.............70c Best Potatoes...........
10 lbs. Best Silver-skin Onions.......... 25c Choice Mild Cured Ham
Choice Seeded Raisins............. 13c pkge. Choice Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon 30c

30c peck £fa0jce Seeded Raisins.. 2 pkgs. for 25c Choice Mild Cured shoulders .......... 25c.
... $1.65 Sweet and Juicy Seedless Oranges, 4,/2 lbs. Oatmeal ...................

23c qt 58c doz. 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal .............
Strictly Fresh Eggs, 54c. Per Dozen

H. P. Sauce for .........................25c bottle 10 lbs. Onions......................................... 15c\ Pure Lard.........................  30c 3 lbs. Graham Flour .............
Kream Krisp only ......................... 25c tin Tomatoes—Per can............................ 18c , .. pure Lard ...........................  88c 4 lbs Gran. Commeal .........
2 pkgs. Mince Meat for........................... 26c. peas—pef can..........................................  13c 5 iu‘ ,;Q pure Lard............................ $150 2 pkgs Quaker Cornflakes ..

Tapioca for ................................ 25c Corn-Per can ....................................... 20c 10 lb. tin Pure Lard .............................$2.90 2 pkgs Scotch Bran . 24c
4°rôus ?XeSeTf ::::::::::lc 3«.o~= * =m*«Beans.... *«. & I

2 lbs. Mixed Starch for.........................21c 2 pkgs. Cornstarch............................... 25c largest tin Crisco................................ $2.65 2 tins Beans ...............
2 pkgs. Bran for ............................  .25c I l can Corn Syrup....................  23c. Lipton’s Coffee (1 lb. tin)......................41c 2 pkgs Tapioca ...........
2 pkgs. Post Toasties for...................... 25c j 4 lbs. Rolled Oats................................ 25c. Chase & Sanborn's Fresh Ground Col- New York Shoe Dressing, 2 for t... 25c
1 pint Sealer of Cocoa for...................25c ! 5 [bs< Qotn Flour................................ 25c! fee ..................... 35c, 40c., 45c., 50c lb. 6 pkgs Cow Brand Soda ........
2 bottlès^SilverSCrcam for ................25-' Pumpkin—Per can..................................  11c Kellogg’s Dominion Cornflakes, Only 7c. Per Package
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for... ! ! ] ! .2Jil I » ^ ““ White Swan Baking Pow- : Charles’ Evaporated Milk
2 pkgs. Macaroni for ...........................23c | der ........................................................... 28c j ^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for..................25c ! 2 bottles Tomato Catsup.......................... 25c Mayflower Milk...................
2 bottles Libby’s Sweet Pickles for 35c ' Hams................................. 30c and 32c. lb. Reindeer Milk.........................

2% lb. pkge. Mixed Starch................. 30c Jelly Powder....

1 lb. tin P. E. I. Chicken for....................55c Veyfauya A Peas .....................................
Vi lb. tin P. E. I. Boneless Chicken. 35c 1 xJ Afl XM UtCl y XV V Corn .....................................

i Tomatoes ..............................
Pumpkin ...............................

! Beets ......................................
! Haddie ...................................
! Dominion Vegetable Soup
Our Uustairs Department of Crockery and Tinware is Now Open

License Nos. 8-1433—8-1434,

20c lb.21c
22c9c s—121c. 25c15c25c 32cPotatoes16c 8c27c. 18c25 18c.10c. pkg. 31c. peck 

.. 30c ib.25 AMERICAN BEAUTY BEANS—Extra fine, 
2 quarts for 25c.

25
Finest Delawares

£ 24cj Half Barrel Bag 
For 19c ! Red-Eyed Beans 
... .25c. ! White Beans (Best Canadian)... 20c. qt.

25c. 2 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila23 3 pkgs. Lipton’s Cocoa 1.14
2 pkg Shredded Wheat 
1 pkg Grape Nuts ... 
Oleomargarine ...........

21c
3 bottles Lemon or Vanila for50c

20c tin 23c25c. 25c.TEAS 20c. 22c.
22c

24c.
’24c.

; 24c. 
. 24c.

25c
27c

$1.08
4 lb. tin Marmalade ............................. 89c.

I 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.....................67c
! 5 lb. pail Com Syrup ........................... 47c
i 3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, all flavors for 29c. 
! 8 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila

For 65c
4 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila

■ . 12 oz. Can Royal B. Powder
...... 24c ! 2 pkgs Macaroni .............
. 18c tin 3 Gold Soap .................

. 20c. tin 3 Surprise Soap .............
10c. pkge. 3 Ivory Soap .................

20c. can 3 Lifebuoy Soap .............
____ 12c. 3 Sunlight Soap .............
.... 19c. 3 Imperial Soap ...........

____ 17c Lux ......................................
......... 11c 3 Glycerine Hand Soap
.....19c. 4 Castile Soap .................
......... 21c Liquid Ammonia, reg. 15c only 9c bot.
.. ,8c. tin Scott’s Scouring Powder only 7c. Can

41c.
22c.
21c.
23c.

Foresteli Bros 20c.
... . 20c. 
... . 20c.
........ l°c.
10c pkge.

For33c
516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913. 

Cani'ii Food Board License 8-18441Robertson's 25c.
25c.

The WantUSEZor. Rockland Road and Millidge St. Ad War.QUALITY GROCERS
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Style, Quality and 
Moderate Prices

Our spring showing of 
Soft Hats comprises both 
style and quality, and the 
prices are right.

We have them in such 
shades as blue, black, 
steel, grey, greén, brown, 
reseda, mint, dark salute,
etc.

A visit to our Hat Sec
tion will be worth your 
while.

Correct shape and shade 
to suit every face.

wmtm
Z

Attractive Prices:
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

Store Open Evenings

C. MAGNUSSON $ SON
54-58 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Fire Salvage Sale
AT OUR MAIN STREET STORE

This sale will continue for the next few days, and if you 
wish to share in the bargains, an early visit to this sale will pay 
you well. Footwear prices are bound to go higher.
Women’s 8-inch Tan Lace Boots—Cloth top; $7.00 value,

’ For $2.48
$4.48 
$2.98 
$3.98

Women’s Grey Lace Boots—Cloth top....
Women’s Black Kid Lace Boots—Louis heel 
Women’s Low Heel, Black Kid Lace Boots.
Misses’ Dull Calf Lace Boots—High Cut. Sizes II to 2, $2.98 
Children’s, in the same style. Sizes 8 to 10 1-2
Men’s Hip Rubber Boots—All sizes...................
Misses’ Rubber Boots—Sizes 11 to 2...................

$2.78
$4.85
$1.90

The Above Are Only a Few of the Many Attractive Bargains 
We Have for You.

“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

Waterbary & Rising Ltd. •
677 MAIN STREET
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Change was his mistress, Chance his 
counsellor,

Love could not keep him, Duty forged 
no chain.

The wide seas and the mountains called 
to him,

And gray dawns saw his camp-fires in 
the rain.

! Sweet hands might tremble ! Ah, but 
he must go.

Revel might hold him for a little space.
But, turning past the laughter and the 

lamps,
His eyes must ever catch the luring face.

RUSSIANS ABHOR 
CONFERENCE IDEA 

WITH BOLSHEVIK!

ÇÇe <ÿ»eçtng Himes <mt> $tar
5

ST. JOHN, N. R, FEBRUARY 28, 1919

27 and 29 Canterbury street, srerrl 
Publishing Co,

Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, JAM per year; by mall, $3.00 P*

We Carry a Complete Line of

Mill and Engineers' Supplies
k

I* Moral Impossibility for 60,000,- 
00U People, States Former Omsk 
Ruler — Latter Now in New 
York

k
Agents for XXX Balat» 

Belting, which for quality and 
durability is unsurpassed.

1>:

Dear eyes might question! Yea, and ^ ^ 27_characteriring
THE CURRIER REPORT. ever applies to boys applies to under-, silently implore; the proposed Prince’s Island conference

In its annual report just issued the privileged girls as w U, K But ever must he turn his furtive head as a “moral impossibility,” abhorrent to
New Brunswick Power Company sets are at work as well as big brothers. And hear the other summons at the! more than 60,000,000 Russians who op-
down its assets at a value of $5,650,- is on record that before the war a de | door. pose the Bolshevik!, and declaring his
910.96. thTTtmduction of the^uvenUe court in Change was his mistress, Chance his purpose to appeal to the Allies to send

The Currier Commission, whose report the mtrodu . J . ' counsellor. “quick and energetic economic and mill- 1
U iust out. finds that the cost of the Canadian cities. During the war, or The dark pines knew his whistle up the ta ^ to Russia,” Nieolaie AvskenUcff 

J . ... „mDa„v in service on reasons that are obvious, delinquency in- trail, former president of the All-Russianpro-
prope y excludes creased and but for these courts it Why tarries he today? And y ester- yjslonaj government at Omsk, who was
Jan. 1, 1919, is $2,800,000. n would have assumed very much larger' mght deposed last November as the result of
altogether the water power privileges, d | Adventure lit her stars without vail! a eoup d'etat by Admiral Alexander
which of course are taken into the com- proportions. THEODORE G. ROBERTS. Kolchak, explained here the object of.
pany’s statement of assets. But a Juvenile c°urt ** ..I T IrtHTpR VEIN his mission to the P®ace conference.

l however, more to do than hear cases. It is his LIGHTER VEIN. Mr. Avskentleff, a stalwart, light-The commission recommends, however, ^ ^ tQ djscover gen.' __ haired, blue-eyed Russian of the build
that the $8400,000 issue of bonds a ™H4hiitîn» to delmauency, Could Make No Mistake. Gf the late Count Witte, is accompamed
preferred stock be allowed to stand asj eral caus g An editor said on his return from by two former members of his admin-
valid, and that $500,000 of the $2,000,000 and direct public a en ion o , England: [ istration, Vladimir Zemnnoff, ex-minis-
, _ ,tnrk commonly designated, and submit suggestions for their re- “The English beer is changed, indeed,i ter „f labor and agriculture, and Eugene

ol common a, - movaJ His most important work, from from the potent and rich drink of pre-! R0gossky, ex-minister of police, and al-
the community standpoint, may be done war days Ah, well, no doubt it's for! so by Andre Argunoff, who in event of

. ., . .. 1- conjunction the best. The insipid, watery beer of to- the ex-president's death, would have sue- ;outside of the court room, in conjunction day wü, do no barm. Ceeded him. The party, which arrived
with the various agencies promoting “But the marvelous beer of the past jn New York by way of Canada, Wed- 

-, , .. the social welfare. It is a big task, and to made men slaves. There’s a story about nesday night, expects to sail for Paris :
If the city decided “ pure st that it cou]d be tacked on to a young Englishman who used to take in about two weeks. MeanwhUe the

company’s property and franchises, tne mairis- his beer out of his own P«wter mug. He mcmbers will confer with Madame
commission names $2,800,000 plus ten per tbe ordinary work of P<> said to the barmaid one day: Breshkovskaya, “the Grandmother of
cent as the nrice with any premium it trate is to belittle a work of vital im-( “ ‘Always give me my beer in my own tbe Russian Revolution,” and other

, L v . „„„ „„ honds portance to the well-being of the chU- mug. Never any other. Make no mis- Kerensky partisans, now in this counmight be necessary to pay on Donus. | take.’ try
If the city does not purchase, the com- r™. ® b token to the cost “‘Oh, no fear of making any mistake, Before his election to the presidency,!

mission recommends a board of seven i obiection about y°ur mug> slr> sald the barmaid.. yr Avskentieff was a prisoner of the
directors, of whom three would be of a juvemle court. Such an objection said the young man | Bolshevik! in the fortress of Saints Peter

the rovemor-in-counciL She does not appeal to the citizen already ‘No,’ said she. ‘The handle’s always and Paul in Petrograd. Previously to 
nBm f, 8 whatever referred to, who suffered a loss of live warm. that he had been minister of the interior
dty would have no v e • hundred dollars last year through _ _ , in the Kerensky cabinet. Upon his rc-

It cannot be said that this report or six hunorea aonars y Pretty Soft lease from prison he joined the anti
meets the views of the dtisens In regard the depredations I g g * • “Has you made all arrangements fo’ Bolshevists in Eastern Russia, and on

th_ valuation of the company’s prop- much property is stolen or destroyed by your marr|age, Mandy?” Sept. 23, 1918, at a small town called
h . f hli control, such boys all over the city in the course “Well, not quite all, Dinah. I’se got Oufa, near the Ural Mountains, was

erty or in the matter op ' cf a year? Consider also the cost of to buy a trooso, an* rent a house, an’ get chosen head of the provisional govem-
Until the full report has been receive . «nnairierahle number of boys mah husband a job, an’ buy him a good ment by delegates from the Siberian,
and studied further criticism may fainy Keepl11* * ~ . . . suit o’ close, an’ get some reg’lar wash- Caspian, Archangel, Ural, Samara and
r withheld It wiU be for the citizens in the industrial school From the pure- work to do. An’ when them’s done Cossack provinces.

., ' , _«ui exam- ly financial standpoint it pays to have j kin name de happy day.” He said it was his government thatto give the report a ™ostJa^ such a court. M - . aided in every way the military suc-
ot acuon, au ^ ^ wiU place a yaluc doUars Naming the Baby. cesses of the Czechoslovak army of lib-

, » „ _iri„ sl A man hurriedly entered a post office eration in Siberia, and that the coup
and cents on th y g , to find an address in the telephone di- d’etat was designated as a “severe dis
joint? What of the wayward lads rectory, says the Portland Telegram, but aster" by General Isyrovy, commander 
past years who gave thdr lives ini be found a lady studying the book very of those troops.
France or Flanders? Or of those who intently. He waited patiently for a “Bolshevism has compromised Social- 

fended. ... «---I. c----J.!i while, hut she seemed no nearer the oh- I ism and is killine democracy.” said Mr.
' °UB ? 8 u ject of her search, and as hi, time was Avskentieff. “It is not only complete

THE QUESTION OF PORTS What of that great number of boy w iimjted be finally ventured : “If you are lawlessness, but it Is a process of edu- Texarkana, Texas.—“I keep house and
Th Emnress of Britain did not go to if allowed to drift may become crimin- in n0 great hurry, madam, would you eating the people to indulge in anarchic I was

* , ■ ,rii. . nf the1 als but if their energies are directed in- be so kind as to allow me to glance in i deeds. Instead of being a government back ached a good deal of the time, so
Portland, Maine, this qu ’ . , , „hmav become worthy that book for just a moment?” “Oh.cer- i of peasants and workmen, the Bolshe- it was hard to take care of my chickens
possible removal of O. P. R. steamships to ng . whv tainly,” replied the lady; “I was just viki are usurpers who subsist on a ter- and do my work. Vinol has restored my
to that port must not be lost sight of. and even distinguished citizen y lookjng it over bnd a pretty name for j rorism beside wiiicli the violence of the strength, and my nervousness has gone.
If St John needs more facilities they haggle about the cost of an agency that baby.” j Czarist government pales into insignifi- so I can do mjr work as well as ever.

... will heln to conserve the greatest asset 1 cance. —Mrs. Emma Britt.
must be provided. Canadian trade n a ** nr,«P«eS—its boys and - --------- ■ =! “Russia has a right to expect aid from There is no secret about Vinol. It
rçot leave Canadian ports unless some-, a y y P ^*We^^*****ee—e—^*ee*m**^ ! the Allies. Exhausted from three years owes its success in such cases, to beef
body fails to do what is right. One of girls? ' [ I of struggle against,Germany, in which and cod liver peptones, iron and man-
,, » n,blic meeting in Port-1 A juvenile court deals with boys and | — _ ■ ai she made innumerable sacrifices for the ganese peptonateg and glycerophosphates,
, ; 1 , , ,hc old false-' girls, but also with those who contri- M I*|"nnf I nQnPÛ cause of the Allies—without regarding the oldest and most famous body build-
land yesterday re l delinouency It deals ef- Il I Hfl I uIIqIIIIIj her own interests, sacrificing the blood ing and strength creating tonics. We re-hood about untold dangers and Impene- bute to their delinquency. It deals |-| UIUUI UIIUIIUU of her son*-the Allies should remem- commend Vinol.
trable fogs in the Bay of Fuudy. The fectively with truancy. It makes to , ber that Bolshrvfcftn is a world menace, | Wasson’s Drug Store, The Ross Drug ——

n^A chftwe that St John is quite as! better home influence and surround- 1 and in sending economic and military Co., St. John. Vinol is sold in Fairville
record shows that St John is q | br,ngs ^ pe0ple face to face fnyi Vfllinfr fill Mi 1 help they will not be aiding Russia . by T. H. WUson, and at the best drug eager
safe as Portland, and the steamsmp t. m- * problem of the feeble-minded, Tfl | Y £11131 U 191(111 alone but civilization itself." ! store in every town and city in the hymns which were sung. -
panics know it. The govern ment a _ , . tai IUI I U U11 w IViwII | Mr. Avskentieff attributed the over- country. ___________ The clergymen representing the Meth-
Ottawa must do justice to this port and ' for defectives are u J ; throw of the government at Omsk to i ” ' odist, Presbyterian, Christian, AngUcan

of facilities interferes, as weU as physical exenunat on, n military and naval officers of monarchal ■ nnlhor llflinii and Baptist churches and the Salvation

«- slv'uT ‘Jt stv ̂  onri Rnvs tn Rnv sr&ss îl flnotner union *d:r,
u, m a .h«, .a,r^ dim DUjù IU DU) Bol.h,rtkMo Qpruipp |q Uplfl ^2

tally fit to be at large. There ar i the world, according to the former Rus- Owl ■lUU Iw llulU had joined in the doxology, the invoca-
in industrial homes with other boys ■■ L sian president, lies in the measure of the tion of God’s blessing was made by
who ought to be segregated, for their BU|QnnfTQny success of their efforts to “legalize”Bol- ---------- Rev. H. A. Goodwin. Rev. J. A. Mac-

good and the good of the commun- III tlllUgfl i I J, ^tor'ding to the former president, if A second earnest and deeply reverent
the Allies wait for Russia to be destroy- servlce of humble intercession for the ^ ,esson was read by Rev.

e • 11 M I ed utterly by anarchy and lawlessness reunion of Christendom was held in the p j Appleman. Rev. S. S. Poole, inElloniin VflSP they will be forced in the end to inter- city last night within the walls of Cen- |,is prayer, expressed the thought thatleuUIIII OUlu ^ tenary church, and was taken part in the spirit of unity might be of larger------------------------  . br r ii= __ ___, ! y» js-wsjj»$srjszz
the city. The service foUowed the usual Un kd -n prayer Rev. H. A. Goodwin
order of the Methodist church in which pronounced the benediction and the ser-

closed with silent prayer.
The clergymen who did not take part 

in the service but were seated in the 
choir were as follows : Baptist, Rev. D. 
J. McPherson, Rev. J. H. Jenner, Rev. 
L. A. Tedford, Rev. F. H. Wentworth; 
Methodist, Rev. E. A. Westmoreland, 
Rev. Dr. George Steele, Rev. J. C. Ber- 
rie, Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, Rev. G. F. 
Dawson, Rev. H. Penna; Anglican, Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong, Yen. Arch-
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Why Not Have the Best ?
S»as “water” be recognized, but no divid

end paid on it until a separate reserve 
of $300,000 has been built up out of earn-

When purchasing your range quality should never be 
sacrificed for price. “It’s Economy to Pay the Difference. 
Buy a range ethat is worth every dollar put into it.

If dissatisfied withr your range come in and see the
ROYAL GRAND RANGE

Which will convince you that we have the range yon 
have been looking for. Yon will find this range perfect in 
fit, finish and operation.

If Starting Housekeeping See Our Line Before Buying 
It Pays

<c

ings. o

and in that case, he said, “the ep-vene,
tire Russian people would be found op
posed to military occupation.”

ination, adopt a course 
present their views as vigorously as they 
did a year ago. The legislature has pow
er to deal with the whole matter and the 
city’s interests must be vigorously lie-

Can You See Any Difference twixt 
Batch and Batch ?

MRS. EMMA BRITT
Tells How Vinol Creates Strength for 

Tired, Nervous Housekeepers. Made with La Tour Flour? There’s none what
ever. The same alluring flavor, the same old- 
fashioned wholesomeness is found in every loafweak, run-down and nervous,
of bread made of

LA TOUR FLOUR
AT YOUR GROCERS

ST. JOHN 
WESTFOWLER MILLING CO, Ltd.

deacon A. H. Crowfoot, Rev. R. Ta> lor 
McKim, Rev. D. H. Loweth, Rev. Can in 
A. W. Daniel Rev. G. A. Kuhring, P. ev. 
W. P. Dunham, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, Rev. H. A. Cody; 
Presbyterian, Rev. H. C. Fraser, Rev. 
H. L. Eisenor; Salvation Army, Ad
jutant Best.

participation in the well known

see that no lack
with its development, 
of this year the port will be linked up 
with another transcontinental line in 
which the government itself is Interest
ed. The whole country profits by having 

facilities at St. John for a grow-
WOMEN IN BUSINESS

Woman’s power in America is well 
illustrated by the thousands of women 
who entered almost every line of busi
ness to replace men who were drafted 

Health proved their

proper
ing ocean traffic. If the port of Port
land profits at the expense of Canadian 
ports it will be because these ports do 

deal That is a blunt

own
ity.

But that is aside from tbe present 
question of a juvenile court for St. John. 
It is the first and a very urgent require
ment There Is no criticism of any of 
those now dispensing justice. This, is 
simply a demand for something more 

Last year a group of six boys did ^ better in thc interests of the child- 
damage amounting to five or six hun
dred dollars, by theft and vandalism, to 
the property of a citizen of St. John.
These boys were summoned to the pol
ice court and from there went back to 

and environment

during the war. 
strongest asset. Many women, however, 
developed weak, nervous conditions and 
could not Stand the strain of a business 
life. Such women should remember 
there is one tried and true remedy ill 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, which for forty-five years lias 
been restoring health and strength to the 
women

Miss Margaret Mina Russell of Soutli 
Nelson and John E. Smith of Rogers- 
ville were united in marriage on Wed
nesday in the Church of the Sacred 
Heart in Norton. Rev. M. F. O’Brien 
officiated.

not get a square 
fact which cannot be overlooked.

It Pays to Shop at
WHY A JUVENILE COURT?

ARNOLD’S
DEPARTMENT

It was held, and clergy'men representing 
all of the Protestant denominations took 
part in it and in inspired prayer and 
addresses, in praise and silent worship, 
the devout spirit of the intercession was 
dearly manifest. A very large congre
gation assembled in the church and in
tension of the religious fervor was ex
pressed in the hushed silences and the

vice
flife of the city. The Times has point

ed out that splendid work is being done 
by the juvenile court of Halifax. SI 
John cannot afford to go on as at pres
ent, without being Justly charged with 
being a party to the debasement of num
bers of its boys and girls.

of America.
On Saturday 
March First

the old influences 
These boys lived in one street and their 
leader, sixteen years old, had left school 
when in the second grade.

If there had been a juvenile court

Men’s Broad, Medium and 
Recede Toes, genuine Neolin 
soles and solid rubber heels. STORE !WThe Halifax Chronide adds this to the 

, spice of life in the fog-belt:—“It is very 
with probation officer, the judge would jnteresting indeed to note, after all the 
have on his desk when these boys came, infelTed slapg at the port of Halifax, 
up a report on each of them. That re-j ^ ^ existence of fog along this coast, 
port, in the shape of a blank form filled th&t oq ea£h geTeraj important occas- 
in by the probation officer after investi- ,ong lately f0g bas been practically the 
gallon would teU the name, age and na- nndoing of ships arriving at New York 
tionallty of the boy ; the names, ages, ^ Boston, a thrill of exdtement runs 
occupation, weekly wages and religion of, through the veins of all Allied peoples 
the parents and their nationality ; the ^ leam that President Wilson’s warship, 
type of dwelling, number of rooms, rent 
paid, number of persons in the house
hold, lodgers, if any, character of father 
and mother, moral conditions of home, 
sanitation, and social conditions of 
neighborhood; the school record of the 
boy if at school, or, if employed, where 
and for what hours and at what wages, 
with name and address of employer; 
the church, Sunday school, club, play
ground or other organization with which 
the boy was connected; the character 
of his associates, his habits and interests, 
and his physical and mental condition.
It may reasonably be assumed that this 
information, gathered by an experienced

90 Charlotte Street$8.00$10.00 grades...............
8.50 grades...............
7.00 grades

7.00
6.00 ;

! Curtain Rods, 9c, 50c, 12c, 15c. each. 
Bovs’ Medium and Recede Curtain Muslin and Lace, 15c, 17c, 20c,

7 to 30c. yd.
i Lace Curtains, 95c, $1.20, $1.45 to $2.00 
i pair.
\ Fine White Long doth 25c. yard. 
Stamped Bureau Scarfs, hemstitched 25c, 

each.
Battcnburg Bureau Scarfs, 65c. each. 
Battenburg IFOylUes, 15c, 25c, 35c. ea. 
Battenburg Table Centres and Table 

Covers, 45c, 60c, 75c, 95c., $1.10, $1.25 
! to $3.75 each.
Children’s Cotton Dresses, 75c, 95c, $1.10 1 

! $1.45 each.
Middy Blouses, 75c, 95c, $1.10, $125 ea. 
Ladies’ Long Sleeved Vests, 35c, 50c, 

75c. each.
Ladies’ White Underskirts; $1.00 each. 
Gowns, 85c, $1.10, $125 each.
Corset Covers, (Special) 50c. for 35c. ea. 
Children’s Heavy Underwear 25c, 35c, 

45c, 50c. each.
Black and Colored Sateen and Marie , 

Underskirts, 95c, $1.10. $1.45, $1.75 ea. I 
Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose 35c. pair. 
Children’s Wool and Cashmere Hose, 

25c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 95c. pair. 
Heavy Cotton Ribbed Hose, Sizes 7 to 9,

11 39c. pair.J Black Silk Waists, $3.75 each.
Colored Silk Waists, 29c. each.
Barrettes 9c. and 10c. each. Tooth Picks, 

Large Box, 5c* Shoe Laces, 3 and 4c* 
pair. Shelf Paper, 8c. Candles, 3 for 
5c. Pearl Buttons, 4c. card. Safety Pins, 
4c. card. Pencils 2c. each. Wax Paper, 
5c, Paper Napkins. 5c. dozen. Bowl | 
Strainers, 10c. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, 
5c. to 50c. each.

Infant’s Delight Toilet Soap 9c, 3 cakes 
for 25c. ]

3 Urge Rolls Veribest Toilet Paper 25c. 
Urge Assortment Local Views 1c. each. 
Urge White Plates, 15c. each.

| Urge White and Gold Cups and Saucers 
] 20c. each.

To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co, j China Cues and Saucers, 10c, 15c, 20c, j
resDonsible for having a number of men | * ' ". " Ltd., Market Sq. ; I . McAvity & Son:, 25c. each.

S*K> , , Where Power is Very Cheap. , ,d King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Syd-1 New lot Enamelware just m.
in that church ready to respond when A| h jt ^ ,Jut s,x ,,cnts a duy “st. Emerson & Fisher, Lie, U r Ask to see our Wail Paper. Get our 
called upon to take a personal Interest 1|ldia fof men lo wave fans to keep main St; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket ! prices before buying, 
in any wayward boy of a family nom- the air circulating in houses, they are Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H; The wrong side of the strrer out tne
jnally connected with that chnrch. And gradually being replaced by electric fans Ritchie, 820 Main St: Quinn & Co, Ho right place for Bargftios* 3—3.
it may be added just here that what- as cheaper and more reliable. Main SI aU next week"

1 vToes.
Sizes 1 to 5 1-2 

$5.50 grade. ......
5.25 grade..................
5.00 grade..................
4.75 grade..................

mSAID:$4.95
4.50 I offer to humanity the radical means to prevent and fight all diseases of the 

chest which really originate by a Cold or Cough, Catarrh, Bronchitis, etc., 
etc. This great physician has endowed science with his precious remedy, 
which is being used by nearly every family.

George Washington, narrowly escaped 
being wrecked quite close to the port of 
Boston on account of dense fog. Presi
dent Wilson might have come to Halifax 
and escaped any such serious risk. The 
steamship companies should have their 
vessels heavily insured if they plan to 
send them to those great American

Sizes 11, 12, 13
$4.00$4.75 grade . ITS MERITS ARE INCONTESTABLE

We are no longer able to reckon the cures effected by this precious remedy 
__ this has given it the greatest sale on the Market.

Open Saturday Nights 
10 o’clock

Untilports.”

The Unionist caucus at Ottawa is said 
to have decided not to deal with the 
tariff until thc latter part of the session, 
going on first with the government’s re
construction programme. Of course the 
opposition will have sometlung to say 
about it, but there will probably be a 
general disposition to get on with the 
business of the country as rapidly as j ^ 
possible, giving the most urgent meas
ures the right of way.

DR. J. O. LAMBERT S Syrup
is the only cure for all, from the baby to the very old, without 

distinction to age.FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S Syrupofficer, would be fairly comprehensive 

and accurate, and the judge would find 
in it a guide to the” course he should 
pursue in trying to help each boy to a 
better life, for that Is the purpose of 
the juvenile court.

If the judge decided to give the boy 
another chance the probation officer

19 KING STREET being indispensable is, therefore, the only true friend of the family.

HAS THE LARGEST SALE<$>•• You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

t lungs, use DR. J. O.The city policemen have won at every 
point, and the city pays the bill. The 
future will tell whether or not the com
mission has arrived at a wise decision, j

On the first indication of sickness to your throat, bronchial tubes or

LAMBERT’S SYRUP.
Cold with DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP and Constipation will never reach you.FOLEY’S

PREPARED
FIRECLAY

would make frequent visits to the home 
and seek to remove whatever cause ex
isted there which might tend to de
linquency. But under the probationrt11 ri,r, rr -s «sfcnsresrtinsaround the boj. Througli the agency '* Miss Pearl Ramsey, “Irish Colleen,” 
the court what may be termed a key j ftrst prize;

is selected in every church, who is "Grandma,” second prize.

Cure your 
On sale everywhere.

WON THE PRI7.ES.
DR. J. O. LAMBERT, Limited, MONTREAL and NEW YORK

$1,000 ChallengeThe Largest Manufacturers of Syrups for Coughs, Colds 
etc, (Anti-Consumption), in the British Empire.Miss Florence McNutt,

Beware of 

Imitations.

The genuine Lambert Syrup bears 

this fac-simile signature
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r■ Buy 
I Thrift 

Stamps

Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. DailyVictory SQioe SaEe Our Big Remodeling 
Sale of

We Sell Them

ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT*

Men’s and Boys’ ClothingOur "Victory"* Shoe Sale comes to a close Saturday, and we consider this sale has been 
very successful to ourselves—in reducing our stocks and to our customers—in giving them the 
biggest shoe bargains we have ever offered.

» If you have neglected to visit our stores during this sale, you are missing the biggest 
shoe bargains that have been offered in St. John in a long time. Ends on Saturday Marrh 1st, Every Garment Offered Reduced in Price.

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE SPECIALS WE HAVE TO OFFER:
Many have taken advantage of the Money-Saving Opportunities offered in this sale of Seasonable Clothing, yet there are 

numerous attractive offerings remaining.
SATURDAY WILL BE YOUR LAST CHANCE TO PURCHASE AT THESE PRICES!

Boys’ Reefers, Sale Prices, $5.40 to $6.95 
Big Suit Special for Boys 1 3 to 18 years, 

Sale Price, $6.98

Men’s Heavy Overcoats — Belter and 
Trench model in Tweeds or Soft Fleece 
Cloths.. Sale Prices, $16.80 to $23.95

Women’s Satin Pumps—Colored, small sizes. Only a few pairs 
Women’s doth Top Button Boots—All sizes 
Infants’ Soft Sole Boots—Sizes 0 to 4..... .
Men’s Patent Leather Lace Boots....................
Men’s Patent Leather Button Boots...............
Women’s Light Tan Button Boots....................

$1.00
$2.95

V

Juvenile Suits, Sale Prices, $5.40 to $6.85 
Boys’ Two-Piece Norfolk Suits—Tweeds 

and Worsteds,

Juvenile Overcoats,42c. Sale Prices, $5.40 to $7.60
$4.65
$3.65
$2.50

Boys’ Overcoats for larger boys.
Sale Prices, $9.95 to $12.80 

Men’s and Young Men’s Fancy Tweed 
and Worsted Suits,

Sale Prices, $16.80 to $25.95

Sale Prices, $7.95 to $11.95
Men’s Slip-on Coats,

Sale Prices, $19.95 to $24.80 
Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats,

Sale Prices, $15.95 to $23.95Don’t Fail to Come in and Look Over the Other Bargains We Have. 

"HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” (MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT)
fw

Waterbury <8b Rising, Ltd. SPRING SHOWING OF
212 UNION STREET.61 KING STREET 677 MAIN STREET

The New Colored Shirts=4

RECENT DEATHS Moncton and St John where he lived twenty-three years ago when they 
the greater part of his life, but through- residents of Moncton. Mrs. Evans then 

George H. Trueman. out the province. Mr. Trueman retired removed to Lynn where she has since
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 27—(Special) from active life about ten years ago and |esided with her son, George. She leaves 
te death of George H. Trueman oc- for Some two years past he lias been in .f *on* two brothers, Bannister
rred at his residence, 118 Weldon filing health. He was a prominent of îtfnn ai?c\ Clifford O’Neil,
eet Wednesday night ^The deceased mason and a member of Central Metho- ?l l sb“ry- T ’,Te ”,slers also survive,

5SS53&K sr - el't — Kjsssftirtfs s=
n, formerly Miss Mary Shaw, An- Mrs. Rebecca Evans,
lolis (N. S.) Deceased was bom at Moncton, Feb. 27—(Special)—Mrs. 
nt de Bute, Westmorland county, and John Yeager, Moncton, received word 
■d in St. John several years before this morning of the deatli of her sister, 
ing up his residence in Moncton. \ Mrs. Rebecca Evans, widow of Fred. ' Mrs. Elisa Woodlocke, widow of E. D. 
was a well known conductor on the Evans at her residence, Lynn (Mass.), Woodlocke, for more than forty years a

i,îâvsrM,“T™S" str™ N-* <-
ost genial citiecn of splendid quali- Rebecca O’Neil and was born at Dover aî, residence of her daughter, 
and had many friends not only in (N. B.) Her husband died about frs* O Rourke, Moncton. They deceased was born nt Joggins Mines in

1835. She is survived by two sons, Chas. 
E., of Pugwash, Patrick A., of Calgary, 

daughter, Mrs. Frank O’Rourke, 
with whom she had made her home for 
the past three years.

were
Latest American Novelties, As Well A s Canada’s Cleverest Productions

The designs and color effects are just being introduced, differing 
tirely from anything previously shown. Several exclusive cloths in new pat
terns, some specially heavy weaves, so much desired on account of extra 
wearing quality. The dyes used in these fabrics are guaranteed. Several 
all Silks are included.

en-

Mrs. Elizabeth Woodlocke.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 27—(Special)— We invite your inspection of this display. The styles are the much 

favored all soft body with French double cuffs. A few with starched cuffs.
Prices $1.50 to $10.00Sizes 14 to 18

(MEN’S FURNISHINGS)

KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE »

one

Louis Gordon Glass, advocate, whose 
death was announced in the Times a 
few days ago, was bom at Woodstock,
N. B., on May 22, 1867. His father was ^ 
thç late Rev. Charles Gordon Glass, .M. |
A., of Lourencekirk, Kincardenshlre, ! 
Scotland, who was the founder of GIoss- 
ville, N. B., which place was originally 
settled by Scotch families brought out 
By him from Scotland. He also found
ed the Woodstock College, of which he 

the principal, and he was the lead- 
I ing figure in pioneer Presbyterian work 

in this province. For many years the f late Rev. Mr. Glass was the resident 
pastor in Prince William;* York county, 
and his wife was a sister of the late 

V Mrs. John Scott.
■ The late Louis Gordon Glass was ad-
9 mitted to the bar on July 9, 1895, and 
J practiced his profession for some years

as a member of the firm of Green- 
shields, Greenshields, Laflamme and
Glass. Montreal, and, previous to his 
death, he was a member of the firm of 
Rivet, Glass and Sullivan.

% He had married the youngest daugli-
____ ! ter of the late Frederick T. Judah, K.

■■ " of Montreal, and, besides his wife,
survived bv three children, also his 

brother, Charles G. Glass, and three
isters, Mrs. J. N. Grenshields, Mrs. Wil

liam Reed and Miss May Glass.

&}■ -

a'ii.Ts

Lowered Prices on Dependable
Merchandise

BRITISH CROWN"
Corporation Limited’ of London, England was

Assurance
I

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

k

Offers Many Saving Advantages
Saturday Shoppers

Store Open Saturday Evening Until 10 p. m.

forFOR MARITIME PROVINCESGENERAL AGENTS

Gremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE NEW SPRING GLOVES.

Just received a new Spring line of 
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves finished with 
two-dome and silk embroidered stitch
ing on back. Colors white or white 
with black stitching. AU sizes.

Very special $1.00 per pair 
Fleece-Üned 

Gloves in white and grey only. AU sizes.
Special for Saturday 68c. per pair

Hon. Charles Henry Emerson, K. C„ 
a former member of the Morris govern
ment of Newfoundland, died in Boston 
recently from pneumonia. W. A. Simp
lon, station agent at Amherst, and Mrs. 

, Simpson came here to meet the body.

Frank F. Knorr died on Feb. 15 at 
bis home in Mill Settlement. He is sur
vived by his wife, two sons and one 
daughter. He was born in St. John and 

| was forty-four years of age.

Plays All Records 
Equally Well 6

hi

Ladies’ Chamoisette

is\ yWASH GOODS THAT MOTHERS 
WILL APPRECIATE FOR THE 

STURDY KIDDIES.

)
X.’% IV STEAMER MEG ANTIC IS

DUE AT HALIFAX MARCH 5.
Ottawa, Feb. 27—The White Star-Do

minion liner Megantic, which is expected 
to arrive at Halifax on Mardi 5, has 
forty-seven officers and 1,153 other ranks 
on board, of whom five officers and 131 
other ranks are for Montreal, thirty-five 
other ranks for Quebec, and five officers 
and 110 other ranks for Halifax.

I V—

rm
7Fine quality chambray in dainty 

shades of sky or pink, also darker 
shades, copen, green and gray. 29 in. 
wide.NEW BLOUSES THAT REPRESENT 

THE MOST STYLE FOR THE1 Two Big Saturday 
Specials

IN WHITEWEAR DEPART
MENT, 3RD FLOOR.

Price 35c. per yard 
New Spring Ginghams in plaids and 

stripes, extra fine quality.«WiRâ3,1
LEAST MONEY.

Charming in design and very dainty 
is this round neck Blouse of sheer white 
voile front finished with clusters of pin

Price 35c. per yard 
Fine Twilled Pajama Cloth, narrow 

stripe, sky and black and black and 
mauve. 36 in. wide.

Don't Deprive Your Loved Ones of This Pleasure
ist think! For as little as $1.25 a week you 
,\n put a Gremonaphone Talking Machine into 
jur home .
iTiy not come m and look over our models and 
elect the one that suits you best. If you live 
iut of town send for our catalogue.

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

$< 25 Price 38c, per yard 
Heavy weight striped Galatias in good 

shades of navy and copen. Most suit
able for boys’ shirts and blouses.

Prices 25c. and 45c. per yard

5 DOZEN CORSET COVERS CXN 
SALE SATURDAY FOR 

29c. EACH.
In round and square yoke styles made 

of good strong white cambric with em
broidery or lace trimming, also beading 
and ribbon draw. All sizes. Regular 
36c. to 60c.

tucking and fine solid embroidery pat
tern. All sizes.a $2.75 each

Very new and most becoming is this 
round neck Blouse of fine white cross

•Week
West End Wet Wash

(Irvine & Ring) 
Kelson Street - West End

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
HOSIERY AT SAVINGSbar muslin, cuffs, ftnislied with lace edg

ing. All sizes. On Sale Saturday 29c. eachPRICES.
Ladies’ Cream and White Cashmere 

Finished Hose in all sizes.
Special for Saturday 47c. per pair 

Boys’ strong Union Hose, good heavy 
weight, two and one rib knit. Sizes 9 
and 9', 2 only.

Special for Saturday 47c. pet pair
Just received a new line of Children’s

$2.95 each
Round neck fine white voile Blouse,AMHERST PIANOS LTD., 7 Market Square SILK UNDIES ONLY $1.98 EACH.

Wash Silk Envelope Chemise made 
with deep yoke of lace both back and 
front, satin ribbon shoulder strap, laec 
edging on bottoms. Flesh or white. 
Regular $3.25 value.

fashioned in a new and very dainty 
style, with long pointed collar neatly 
edged with filet lace. AU sizes.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS $2.25 each
A neat tailored style popular for 

regular wear is this Jup Silk Blouse 
with hemstitched double vestee front 
effect and large sailor collar that can 
be worn either open or closed. Colors 
navy, saxe, rose, nile, etc. AU sizes.

$2.95 each

On Sale Saturday $1.98 eachWhen In need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of 
ipedaHsts and learn what to really needed in your individual 
ask to too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
perations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

our 
case. No Fine Ribbed Cashmere Finished Hose, 

cream only. All sizes.All
ON SATURDAY WE WILL SELL 

FIFTY PAIRS OF CORSETS 
FOR ONLY 88c. PER PAIR. 

These make an excellent Corset for 
house wear, “not too long or too heavy." 
Another great advantage Is the rustless 
honings, also four good hose supporters 
on each pair. Sizes 19, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30. 
Regular $1216 and $1.60.

Price 50c. per pair

Now Open lor Business 
Ten Years Exparieiiu 
611 Work Guaranteed

SPORT VEILS.
New spotted Sport Veils in black 

only.MESH AND TAILORED BRAS
SIER S. REGULAR 75c. VALUE 

SATURDAY 50c. EACH 
“Perfect fit,” made of strong flesh 

mesh with elastic back and narrow 
straps over shoulder or of good white 
rambric embroidery trimmed in front 
closing models. Ail sizes. 34 to 44 in- 

On Sale Saturday 50c. each

GREAT VALUE IN EMBROIDERY 
TRIMMING.

Fine Swiss Embroider?' suitable fur 
children’s underwear in a number of 
different dainty designs,

Special for Saturday 13c. pet yard.

Special for Saturday 8c. each 
SPECIAL IN HANDKERCHIEF$8 DEPARTMENT.
Ladies’ Fine Mull Handkerchief with

corded border.
Special for Saturday 10c. eachl

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cento.
121" Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $1 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Sliver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

M. 8789-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St. John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

|
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HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS
boys WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE UPPER FLAT, 144 WATERLOO ST, 

T.f.—2—28 8 rooms. Phone M 3467-21.
AT ONCE — WAITRESS, LANS- 

94958—3—4
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. Geo. Noble, 105 Car
marthen street. 94972 3—7

W A N T E D—GENERAL GIRL,
small family ; references required. Ap- 

94885—3—7

WANTED — MAID. APPLY MA- 
tron, St John County Hospital, East

St John. 94843 3 -5

WANTED—'MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. No 

Mrs. F. Crosby, 
94949—3—7

WANTED GIRL. GOOD WAGES.— 
Brunswick House, 109 Charlotte St 

94955—3—4

F. W. Daniel & Co.downe House. 94948—3—7 i

Furnished
House

WANTED — A CHAUFFEUR, EX-____________________ ________________ —
perienced, Cadillac preferred. J. Walt- LET__UPPER FLAT, 228 DOUG-

er Holly, Rothesay, N. B. 94882—3—4 lag avenue. geen Tuesday and Friday 
STENOGRAPHER - BOOKKEEPER 3 to 4. Apply downstairs..Thon^M

wanted at once, must be capable of 2860-21. _____ ______
taking charge of office. Apply in writing — -, BnTnrF qT
for appointment, to E. Gerardot, care | FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 54
Royal Hotel 94961-3-3 Phone 2845-41. 94925-3-3

WANTED—TABLE GIRL, $5 PER 
week. Apply Mrs. Henderson, Union 

Cafe, Union street, West.Beautiful Home ply 158 Genpain street. 94956—3—4

VIC- 
94941—3—3

CHAMBERMAID WANTED, 
toria Hotel.Douglas Avenue For rent for five month», ' «■

commencing May 1 st 
Rental $45 per month.

------ Apply ------

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher for wholesale office. Address 

application, stating experience to Y 53, 
Times Office. 94887—3—6

PAR- LOWER FLAT, HEN HOUSE AND
Phone M 

94902-3-4.

RETURNED MEN, EVEN
tially disabled, can quickly re-establish Bam, 200 Millidge Ave. 

themselves financially; experience not 985.31.
necessary; you travel with instructor,------ ------- —-------------------- — „ „
the work light, pleasant and healthy, ex- TO LET—MAY 1ST, UPPER FLA1 
cellent salary and commission to hus- 61 St. Patrick street, $14; Lower Flat, 
tiers. Year round work. Mr. Barnes, jg Clarence street, $12; Lower Flat, 40, 
Clifton House. 94924-3—1 Broad street, $13. Apply Kenneth A.

-------------------------------------------------- —— . Wils0„ Barrister, etc., 45 Canterbury
WANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY.! , t ^ 94939—3—6

Apply to Gray’s Shoe Store, 397 Main 
street - T.f.-2-27, UPPER FLAT TO LET, 24 CHAR-

les street, modem improvements, 835 
heated. Apply Garson, 

94914—3—6

$6200 laundry work. Apply 
Rothesay, or by mail.

GIRL WANTED—R. H. MURRAY, 
194 Charlotte.We have been instructed to offer for 

sale one of the finest residences on 
Douglas Ave. Large lot, 45 by 275 
feet. Nine rooms and bath, as follows:

First Floor—Double parlors, dining- 
kitchen.

Taylor & Sweeney94905—3—1

WANTED—A GOOD SMART Wo
man to work in kitchen, one who can 

go home at night Mrs. H. L. Ingersoll, 
1 St James street St. John Hotel.

94907—3—6

56 Prince Wm. St 
Bank of Montreal Building 

Telephone M. 25%

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AND 
Nurse Maid. Apply Mrs. R. D. Pat

terson, 43 Carleton street
' i94930-3-6.

I
WANTED—JOURNEYMAN TAIL- 

or. Apply to LeB. Wilson & Co., 
Germain street. 94823—3—1

room.
Second Floor—Den, four bedrooms, 

bathroom.
Hot water heated, electric lighting, 

modern plumbing.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A YOUNG 
girl for light housework; can sleep 

at homfe, evenings free. References re
quired. Apply 138 Waterloo street

94967—3—2

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, ONE 
to go home at night Apply 37 Lein- 

94918—3—3

WANTED—TABLE GIRL, ELLIOTT 
Hotel.

— per month,
10 Water street94825—3—5 SELF-CONTAINED SUNNY HOUS 

138 Princess, rear. )lodern. See 
Wednesday and Friday 4-5. Apply It 

94838 -3-

FLAT 117 ELLIOTT ROW, $23 PER 
94896—8—5WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 

ply Manager C. G. R. Dining Room, 
94882—3—5

WANTED—A REGISTERED DRUG- 
gist. Reply, giving references and sal-

expected, to Box Y 5, Times Office. ! MAY 1, BASEMENT FLAT 99 EL- 
94438-3-4. i liott Row, 4 dooms, shed, $8 month. 

REPAIRER. Phone y 3697-1L__________94848^-!

month. Phone 1508.
Princess.

Union Depot
NEW SEVEN ROOMEP UnWuR’ 

ished or partly furnished housS, wi 
every modem convenience, quite plei 
ant in summer. Rent to resporisil 
party, $25 per month. Thursday a 
Friday from 3 to 5, May to October. 
First street, off Cranston Ave.

ary
Double Verandah in front. Splendid 

Nice lawn and garden.
WANTED—GIRL AS SALESLADY. 

Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels St.ster. WANTED — SHOE 
Monahan & Co., 166 Union street.

94782- “

garage. 3—1 FROM MARCH 1, SMALL FLAT, 
* electrics, 55 Brittain street

94818—3—1

YOUNG GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, to go home nights, 17 Lein- 

94919—3—1
Occupancy First of May

——— Apply to —
WANTED—SHOE CLERK; ALSO 

girl to learn Shoe Business. Apply 
by letter, giving references. Francis & ;
Vaughan. 2—25—T.f. Moncton, N. B.

ster. WANTED — TWO PAPER HANG-_____________________________ _______
Steady job. Allan McDonald,' FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, BEACONS- 

94743—3—4 fle)d Ave., 6 Rooms, bath and electrics.
Ready May 1st. Phone W 315.

94835—3—5

MAID WANTED, WHO CAN COOK, 
also house maid. Apply Mrs. F. W. 

Daniel, 116 Wentworth street.
Tf.—2—27

ers. 94883—3

TAYLOR & SWEENEY TO RENT OR SELL, HOUSE 
Rothesay, by tl._ year. S. A. M. Sk 

ner, Solicitor. 94770—3

TO TAKE UP WANTED — AUTOMOBILE ME-, 
nursing in public institution. Apply1 chanic, wages $30 week and bonus.; 

WANTED—SMART GIRL PART OF 240 Wentworth street. 94885—3—1 Write Mechanic, Box 154, City.
| time, general housework. Address Y l 

94828—3—2

YOUNG LADY

. TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 
94762—3—4 bath, hot and cold water, electrics.

Gg.L„Stt WAKTED-AN rê55ÿïcïgÂê-l "» “TmSSS
,tomobile mechanic. J. Clark & Son, --------

Real Estate Brokers - • 56 Prince William St. 
Bank of Montreal Building TO RENT—AT FAIR VALE, O 

mile from station, near Kennebecc 
—two cottages with stoves, 
bile accommodation. Apply M. 286C 
in evenings.

‘ Phone Main 2596 42, care Times.
Auto

WANTED—A REALLY OOMPET- 
ent and experienced maid; one who 

cook. Very best wages paid. Apply 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange street.

J. Bassen, comer Union and Sydney.
94683—3—3 : SIX ROOM MIDDLE FLAT, 75
----------------  I Cheslev street, $11.50. Apply No. 305

WANTED—COAT MAKERS. AP- HELP WANTED IN BLACKSMITH j Unjon street 94760—3—4
ply to LeB. Wilson & Co, 76 Germain shop. Graham, Cunningham & Naves, 

street 94839—3—1 Peters street. 94646—3—1 FLATS-------APPLY 32 WRIGHTJiT.

GIRL, WITH REFERENCES, Ex
perienced preferred, good wages. C. J.

Bassen, comer Union and Sydney.
94790—3—4

3—4 Ltd. 94746-
can

2 ASHBURN ROAD, 7 ROOM C 
tage, furnace, bath, hardwood fl 

barn and acre of land. Telep 
94709—

3-1.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. References required. Mrs.
L. A. McAlpine, 131 Princess.

94838—3—1

WANTED - WORKING HOUSE- ffmatf HFIP HAM
keeper, competent and reliable. Best WANTED—FEMALE HELP. HAM- 

wages paid. Apply Box Y 16, Times. dton Hotel, 74 Mill street 
94508—3—22

2693-31.
FLATS TO LET—APPLY G. W. 

Howes, 8 Brindley street.
FOR SALE—FIVE FAMILY HOUSE 

on Freehold Lot with Bam. Modem 
Good rents, 99 Elliott 

94647—3—7

GAS STOVE AND GARBAGE 
Burner, pipe and attachments. Bov Y 

94970—3-4
TO RENT—SMALL, NICELY F 

nished self-contained house for ; 
mer months near Queen square. ’P 
M. 1678-41. 94694-

FLATS WANTED 4)94687-55, Times.conveniences.
Row. Phone M 3697-11— WANTED, BY TWO SIX OR SEVEN FLAT> g,x LARGE ROOMS AND 

flat, furnace. Addr » ’ bath, laundry tubs, hot water furnace,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j gas and electrics. Mondays, Wednes-

SMALL MODERN FLAT, ABOUT days and Fridays, 140 Elliott Row.
GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN. WANTED—WOMAN FOR SCRUB- five rooms, vicinity Waterloo or Union! ______________________ 94096—J—o

Mrs. Henry j bing. Royal Hotel._______94721—3—3 streets, family of three. Box Y 45, Times' Tq LET—FROM 1ST MAY, UPPER
94752—3—4 WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM __________ ;_______________  9482-—3—2. and lower flats 272 Britain street Ap-

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE _____________________________ __________ j girfs. Apply at oston estaurant, 20 CHILDREN TO BOARD OR ADOPT/ply W. J. Mahoney, Barrister-at-Law, 2
Roller, I Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle WANXED—A CAPABLE MAID. AP- | Charlotte street. 94703—3—3 Box Y 38, Times. 94769—3—1; Ritchie Budding. 94666—3—3

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, , t Mrs T R Cndlin. 35 Carleton ! —----------------
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate , . ’ <>4665 3 3 GIRLS WANTED—-APPLY GEN-1 WANTED—BY ADULT FAMILY
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, *________________ _—-------- -------------- j eral Public Hospital. 94628—3—1 1 now or any time before May 1, furn-
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL: , tr>v „,.0 ished flat three bedrooms, modern con-
65 Smythe street Phone M 228. 3—161 housework. Mrs. Patrick, 251 King SMART YOUNG LADY FOR OF- venjences. Box Y 34, Times.

St East 94293—3—1 ! ftce work. K. Pedersen, Ltd., 36 Char
lotte street

FOR SALE — NEW HOME MA- 
chine, Extension Table, Show Case 3 

foot long, Lunch Counter 11 feet; He^- 
er, Enterprise Scorcher, Cooking Range 
(Richmond) ; Small Scales, Lunch 
Stools, No. 625 Main street Call even
ings.

room
Times.FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, SELF- 

contained house, Celebration street; 
six rooms, bath and electrics. Large lot 
and lawn. Price low. Apply C. H. 
Gibbon, No. 1 Union street

94708—3—3
furnished room

References required. 
Dolan, 203 Waterloo street.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, P 
ate family, centrât Phone M IS 

94966-

94879—3—1 94983—3—1

BUILDING LOTS, ROTHESAY Av
enue, Coldbrook ; electricity, water- 

Cash or terms. Also FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDN’ 
94826—2pipe, car service, 

nearly new house, Glen Falls. Ernest 
Clayton, manager, Coldbrook Mercantile.

94757—3—4

TO LET—TWO FLATS, UPPER AND 
lower. Apply 80 Britain street

FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH 
without board. Apply 110 I 

94821-

94576—3—1

UPPER FLAT TO LET. APPLY 69 
Hawthorne avenue. $12.50.

Row.FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 
and shop, No. 63 Brussels street Free

hold. Lot 53x90. Pickett & Lewin.
94697—3—3

FOR SALE—FARM AT NORTON, 
150 acres. Also house and two bams 

and all outbuildings, comparatively new. 
Will sell with stock and machinery cr 
without. Apply O. E. Cripps, ^Norton. ^

For sale—70 acres farm land
lying on the river St John about. 14 

miles from the city. Good dwelling 
house and outbuildings ; orchard and 
water privileges. A stop for river steam
ers for past 40 years. Apply G. H. V. 
Belyea, Ritchie Building, Princess street 

94670—3—3

94714 3 -4

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
eight rooms or more; modem conven- 

kitchen woman. Good wages. Apply iences and central. Will pay good price 
127 Union street, West End. if suited. Apply Main 743-11.

1 I 94109—3—15

tf—2—22BEAUTIFUL HEINTZMAN & CO.
player piano, metal action, latest style, WANTED—CAPABLE MAID SMALL I - —,irlTTDvse

price $900. Sell at bargain. Box Y 54, family, family. 138 Charlotte street. WAN 1 E D WA1 Eos 
Times. 94965—3—4 94603—3—1

FURNISHED ROOM IN PR\\ 
family. Gentleman preferred . ’ 

M. 1690-31.

94642—3—1
AND

TO LET—COTTAGE 47 CEDAR 
Grove Crescent, Mt. Pleasant, 7 rooms, 

modern. Inspection Tuesday and Fri
day 2 to 4. Apply to Louise Parks.

94589—3—1

94777-

FURNISHED ROOMS, RUN) 
water, 171 Queen street 94747-WAN TED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework to go home at night Mrs. 
W. F. Rowse, 150 Leinster street

94601CHOICE ENGLISH SETTER PUP- 
pies. Prices reasonable. Call evenings. 

Main 1594-11. 94926—3—6 MILLINERS WANTED FOR POSI-i 
tions outside of city. Apply to Mr. 

Branscombe, wholesale millinery depart-
tf-2—20 !

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 
94761-93349—3—6 FLAT CARVILL HALL, FUR- 

nished or unfurnished; immediate pos- 
’Phone West 407. 

94631

Union street.BOARDINGCHEAP. FOR QUICK SALE, OIL 
Heater, Tidy Stove, Sewing Machine 

and Dump Cart ’Phone M. 263.
COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT ; ment M. R. A., Ltd. 

house work.
person, not by telephone.
Starr, 51 Carleton street

SINGLE ROOM, PRIVATE FAY 
Elliott Row. ’Phone 2191-41.session if desired. 

George Carvill.
Apply in evening, in 

Mrs. F. P. ! 
T.f.—1—30

j WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
board in private home. Box Y 51, 

94910—3—6

194911—3—3 94608-
FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST. COLORED 

! people wanted. Apply 8 St. PauL
94126-3-17.Boys and Times.ELEVEN BARRED ROCK PULLETS 

—laying, and 4 Cockerels, 290 Brus- 
94833—3—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETEI 
98941—! BOARD AND ROOMS, 277 PRIN 

cess street. Private. Phone 1540-41 
94779—3—4

sels street SITUATIONS WANTED | FURNISHED ROOMS FOR C 
tlemen. Very centre of city.

93431—
AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON- 

tained lower flat in house at Model 
Farm Station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

94093—3—15

“THOMAS" ORGAN — WALNUT 
case, best of condition. Phone 2883-11 

94768 3 4
1103-31.YOUNG LADY, JUST OUT OF COL-;

lege wishes position as stenographer. 
Phone M 3674^31. 94968—3—4

TABLE BOARDERS, 27 COBURG ST.
94695—3—3GirlsFOR SALE — FREEHOLD THREE- 

story dwelling 91-93 Westmorland 
road. Apply Hugh H. McLellan. ’Phone 
M. 2642 or 3778.____________ 94595—3—8

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE,
on Erin

itreet; leasehold. ’Phone M. 1850-31.
94653—3—1

•1FOR SALE — TWO LARGE MIR- 
94566—3—1 BOARDERS WANTED—WORKMEN 

five minutes from Winter port, home 
privileges. 28 Guilford street, West.

SUMMER COTTAGIrots. 9 Douglas street. BY COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER 
with three years experience, or would 

assistant. Best city references, Y 
94912—3—3

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
ten rooms, heated.

Union or Phone 202.
H. Dolan, 192 

93882—3—12FOR SALE—TWO SILVER MOON 
self-feeders. ’Phone 8197-21.

FURNISHED COTTAGE TO 
at Rothesay. Phone M. 738-21.

94715-

3—1go as 
49, Times. Wantedwith small house in rear, 94565—3—1
MAN AND WOMAN WITH TWO 

children, would take charge of farm, 
drive autos and

AUCTIONSFOR SALE—ENGLISH ALL WOOL 
made carpet, resersible, comparatively 

new, 60 yards. ’Phone Main 3257-21.
94655—3—1

FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 
with good

any place. Man can 
wife can milk and make butter. Box Y 
47, care Times.

OFFICES TO LETerty Hawthorne avenue 
bam; house suitable for two tenants.

Sts ST" AUTO truck bodies in stock
----------------and made to order. Get catalogue,

FOR SALE—BARGAIN. LEASE- Edgecombe’s, City Road. 94583—3—21
hold lot, with brick house, known as ! ------------------------------ ---

No 170 Queen street. A most desirable SALTESEA OYSTERS — PACKED 
home. Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 solid in Glass Bottles. Phone M 
Princess street, St. John, N. B. 2820. 93057 2 30

SCHOOL BUILD
ING, ETC,

BY AUCTION
94916—3—1 T. S. Simms 4 Co., 

Limited
TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJ 

ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, h 
and lighted. Apply Ferry’ Supeyin 
ent’s Office, 51 Water street, City.

1-1

!
BY YOUNG MAN, TWENTY 

years of age, Bookkeeper or Assistant. 
Understands banking and double entry 
bookkeeping. Apply Box X 46, Times 
Office.

There will be sold 
at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (so-

!

called) in the City of 
St. John, at 12 o’clock 

noon, on Saturday, the 1st day of March 
next, the interest of the Board of School 
Trustees of St. John in the leasehold 
premises known as “The Douglas Avenue

COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER DE- HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR School Property,” and situate on the 
sires position in the evenings. Box Y j by professor March. “Canada’s Part comer of Douglas Avenue and Bentley |

28, Times. 94619—3—1, in the War" by celebrated Canadian, street in the Gty of St. John, N. B. rjTTTT TVTNTr'C
Colonel Nasmith, Mammoth book; three The building, two story and basement- STORES and rJUILJJiiNLjO
hundred illustrations; great money and additions, were originally constivct- i

_ . FOR SALEr-HORSE, 1,400; MARE, COT TAIT» maker; sample book free. Bradley-Gar-; ed for dwelling purposes and could eas- WAREHOUSE WITH ELECTRIC
FOR SALE OR TO REN P—SELF- 1,100; one double seated carnage. Ap- LUS 1 AINU rUUINU retson, Brantford, Ont. ily be remodelled and restored to their elevator one or three stories to rent in

contained house, furnished or unfurn- ! piy j. R. Izzard, 142 Victoria St. --------------------- ------ ---------------------------—— ; original condition, thus offering a rare prinop william street, also Water street,
ished, Kennedy street. Apply N. C. 94923—3—6 LOST—THURSDAY, LADY’S GOLD ■______________ 1--------------i-iLL1 - ; opportunity for a good investment on ^ offlce cc Apply E Girardot,
Scott, Main street_________ 93977-3-14 ———-----—— HORSE. Wrist Watch" Finder please pl.V,nî —„ niroriUüCC 1 account of the great demand for dwell- j care Royal Hotel. 91963—3—3
LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS; weighing 1350, 6 years old. Apply J. Mam 125'T—Kcv,ani;----- 9 9 __________________________ ÜL---- ---------- ‘“rhe location is all that could be de- toTeT—TWO SMALL SHOPS ON

avenue. $100 down will buy you a H. McKinney, 12 Portland street Phone LOST—ON THURSDAY EVENING, FR0M OWNER TWO OR THREE-1 sired.. Ground rent $50.00 per annum. Kin street, West; reasonable rent,
home on Douglas avenue. Terms easy. 3666. 94541—3—5 a golfi Rendant between Haymarket tenement house, centrally located. Ad- 1 Buildings may be seen on application pj,one West 414-31. 94820—3—5
Owner leaving for the west. For imme-, Square and Charlotte street, via Brus- dress post office Box 516. 94644—3—1 ! to the Janitor of King George School. --------------------- -----------———
iliate information inquire K. A. Wilson, HORSE hOR SALE—-LIGHT DRIV gej. Richmond, Waterloo and Union. By order of TO LET—A LARGE HALL IN THE
49 Canterbury street 93770—3—10 j er; Wagon, Harness, Sleigh nice out- s(.fce^s or jn Cathedral. Finder please— Tin Uniiil nf "i'i ml Tin frr nf *it T~hn Furlong Building, 35 Charlotte street

-------------- —---------------------------- —rrr I fit Bargain. Address P. O. Box 847, ,,, , A 94994—2—28! A. GORDON LEAVITT, suitable for dances, or meetings of any
FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON-1 city. 94749—3—1 -----------:----- J------------------------------------------I ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, T- T. TANTALUM, Secretary. kind Can be had any night except

tained house; hardwood floors, furnace, | u„. ,,v -drinr u vv LOST — WEDNESDAY, SILVER Crockery and China Packed. Tel j Auctioneer. Wednesday. F'or terms apply
electric lights, in West St Jonn. Apply FOR SALE—HEAVY DOUBLE EX- Mesh B containing $40. Finder re- Main 3083-11. 94913—3—6 ; 94622-3—L Covey. 8 Sydney street. ’Phone No. M.
Main 743-11. 93086-2-31 press wagon in splendid condition. A ^ Timtt Office. Reward. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  193341

bargain for quick sale. Apply Blue 94906—3__4 ■■a* u '*”------- ! SHERIFF’S SALE 1 '
Ribbon Beverage Co., City. __ ________________________ , I There will be sold at Public Auction

LOST—DIAMOND RING ON BOS- on Monday the third day of March,
ton train arriving St. John yesterday, , A. D., 1919, at three o’clock in the after-

afternoon. Finder rewarded on return- noon at Number 67 Duke street, city of
ing to 206 Newman street J. P. Milton.! Saint John, (West) the following goods

94824—3—1 ] and chattels, namely: 5 Billiard Tables,
a number of Balls, Cues, Chairs, To
bacco, Cigarettes and a Show Case and 
all other goods on such premises, the 

having been seized and levied on 
by me under an execution issued out of 
the Supreme Court, King's Bench Di
vision, in the suit of Richard J. McGuire 
against Ernest Perry.

Dated this twentieth day of February,

94920—3—1

WANTED—WORK OF ANY KIND 
to do spare time at home. Box Y 26, 

94604—3—1
BARNS TO LET-i94641 AGENTS WANTEDcare Times Office.HORSES. ETC BARN, ACCOMMODATE T!

Cars. 93 Douglas avenue. Inqu 
Havmarket square. ’Phone 2033-1 

93774

FOR SALE—MOUNT PLEASANT 
avenue, that attractive and finely situ

ated property of the late Jas. H. Ven
ning for sale or will rent if satisfactory 
offer presents. Edw. Sears, Exr.

DISCOUNT ON SLEIGHS, SLOVENS, 
expresses. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, 

City Road. 94981—3—7
93508—3—8

NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hertby given 

Bill will be presented for enactm 
the next session of the Provincial j 
lature to amend the law relati 
Civic Elections in the City of 
John so as to provide that all pc 
assessed on an annual income of one 
dred and fifty dollars and possessin 
necessary qualifications otherwise sh 
entitled to vote at the Civic Elec 
and to define the qualifications of v 

Dated at the City of Saint John, 
day of F’ebruary A. D„ 1919.

HERBERT E. WARDROP1 
Common (

to A. W.

94671—3—10

2-13 t f. _____

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRAT
TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST., 

Opera block, from May 1. Apply to 
R H Dock rill, 199' Union street.

94577—3—1

94727—3—3
AUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE—HORSE, HARNESS, 

sleigh, and buggy, $125 lot Apply J. 
J. Riley, Fair Vide^Kings Co., N. B.

94664—3—3

Notice is hereby given tha 
ters of administration in the 
ter of the Estate of the late 
beth Watson, Deceased, have 
granted to the undersigned 

I claims are to be filed with, 
j moneys due to the Estate are 

LARGE HEATED ROOM, CEN- to the undersigned at >
tral, Main 738-21,______ 94909-3-3 CHARLES LEDFORL

Administi

SALE—SAXON TOURINGFOR
Car, just overhauled and painted, four 

new tires and two extras.. Phone 3693. j 
94980—3—3 LOST—FRIDAY, BUFFALO ROBE 

from car. Finder please telephone 63j 
94745—3—1

ROOMS TO LETSLOVENS, ALL SIZES, OPEN AND 
covered expresses. Easy terms. Edge- 

94579—3—1ONE FORD DELIVERY, WITH 
Hard Tire and extra springs, will car

ry a ton; one Sloven, one Dump Cart. 
Apply 71 Erin or 233 Union street.

94837—3—5

Main. SINGLE ROOM, 268 GERMAIN ST.
94893—3—6

samecombe’s, 115 City Road.

BUSINESS CHANCESFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
WANTED—ACTIVE YOUNG MAN 

witli small capital, who can control 
and manage salesmen to handle our 
Pactograpli machine (Patented) for the 
maritime provinces. Wonderful oppor
tunities. Will pay expense to Montreal 
to right party. Write, Secretary, 3 Vil- 
leneauve East, Montreal. 94068—2—IS

FOR SALE—ONE MODEL 83 OVER- 
land, newly painted and overhauled. 

Price $500 for quick sale. Phone Main 
134-21 after 6 o’clock; practically three 
new tires.

KITCHEN, DINING ROOM AND 
adjacent rooms, Wentworth Hail, 13 gCOTT E. MORRILL,

Elliott Row. Excellent opportunity to Solicitor,
cater to hoarders. 94915—3—6 94977 2 

A. D„ 1919.FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE FURNI- 
ture as new, contents of eight room 

flat. Very special English Wilton rugs, 
large Chesterfield and easy chair in tap
estry, fumed oak screen, etc., all as good 
as new. Apply Top Flat, 421 Douglas 
Avenue, City. 94791—3—4

A MON A. WILSON.
High Sheriff.

94717-3—33-1.
ROOMS, 42 ST. PATRICK STREET 

94827—3—5

ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, at 114 Carmarthen, after 

May 1. Seen from 4 to 5.
Tha WantUSEUSE The Want Ad94154-3-4.USE V/ani 

Ad Way Ad WarUSE The Want The WantUSE ROOMS AND BOARD. 680 MAIN ST 
94179—3—11 Ad Way Ad Way

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE

North End Baptists’ 
United Revival 

Meetings
Every night, except 

Saturday, in Victoria
St. Church.

Song Service at 7.45
Leaders:

Pastors
Hutchinson and Williamson^

FIREEQUITABLE -MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JâCB, Aient 
M hiACt WUMm Stmt

’ TV. /

j
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
x>f Advertising.

WAS 14,098THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918
One r~'t and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents\
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Lower flat 100 Metcalf.
Middle flat 259 Duke, $9.50.
Upper flat 29 St. David.
Flat 153 Millidge Ave.
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Flat 121 Millidge Ave. Rent $10.50. 
Flat 125 St John St, $12.00 per 

month.
Middle flat 49 Main street, $18.00 
Several flats to let varying in price.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432
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WOOD AND COAL 20th Century 
Brand ClothesSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ICOAL SPRING MILLINERY 

K. D. Spear has returned after a buy
ing trip to New York, Toronto and 
Montreal, where he was able to secure 
the last word in millinery novelties. Sat
urday, March 1, there will be an informal 
opening of his new showrooms at 106 

l King St., when there will be on exhibi
tion a choice selection of hats for spring, 
comprising the newest shades, victory, 
red, henna, jay blue, dust and sand, the 
shapes, victory hat, poke brims, Wat
teau, turbans, tam and boat effects. 3-3

I NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) uDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanshiy 
and Service Otiered B y Shops and Specialty Stores.IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite, 
iPfeorge's Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve
------- Prices Low -------

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Smythe St.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

have a definite air of style abor 
them. They are made according t 
the best custom traditions, wit 
expert hand workmanship where 
ever it is necessary or valuabli 
They're full of snap and swing.

A good selection of Suits have re 
cently been opened and have bee. 
heartily welcomed by our customer! 
Yesterday we opened very desirabl, 
lines of Spring Overcoats at attract, 
hre prices, $20, $22^0, $25 and $30 
Better select early this season.

New York, Feb. 28. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

92% | 
66%!

46% !

Spartacan Forces hTave Increase 

cd Their Control

; f
Am Car and Fdry .. 92% 93%
Am Loco .. <. •

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND A me Cm SuSar ;‘
Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31. ! Am steel 'paries .

Am Smelters .. •
Am T and T .. .
Anaconda Min .. .
At, T and S Fd . •
Brooklyn R T .. .
Balt and Ohio .. .
Baldwin Loco .. .
Butte & Superior .

. Beth Steel “B” .. 64 64% 64
PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED Chino Copper .... 34. 33 33%

by experienced men and up-to-date1 Ches and Ohio .. .. 58% 58% 58%
gear. I am booking orders now for May Col Fuel ................
first. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur Canadian Pacific X 
Stackhouse, 2391-31.

PLUMBINGAUTO 65% 65%
75%
46% 46%PUBLIC AUTO TRUCK AND BUSS 

Service. Geo. W. Stevens. Phone M.
94712—8—1 MAGDEBURG CUT OFFUnion St. 8080

94456—3—21 66%67% 67
.... 106%

1659-41. i107ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
.Heater, 34 St. Patrick street ’Phone 

93488—3—7
NOTICE

Ship Carpenters Local No. 1544 regur 
lar meeting Oddfellows’ hall, Union 
street, tonight (Friday) 8 o’clock. All 
members requested to attend. By order 
of president.

Get your “Welcome Home” banners 
at; Kerritt’s, 222 Union street.

SENSATIONAL PRICES 
At Urdang’s clearance sale. Follow big 
sign to 65 Brussels street

INTERESTING
For Saturday, March 1, only, 24 pound 

bag Purity or Five Roses flour, $1.49. 
Chas. F. Francis & Co, 72 Mill street.

Go to the Storey Millinery for your 
new spring hat 165 Union street

LADY BECAME WEAK IN KING 
STREET

After purchasing a ham elsewhere she 
read of the prices quoted on hams and 
bacon by the Hygenic Packing Com
pany of 9 King square.

6% , 60 A p^C(js gjjut Raj] Communication60%
.. 92%ASHES REMOVED M. 1350-11The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd. 24 —Former Members ot Hungar

ian Cabinet Arrested on Charge 
of Promoting Another Revolu-

. 48% ....
. 78% 78ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 

94713—3—4J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 17 or 90

77%
Phone M 1659-41. PIANO MOVING . 21

BROAD COVE COAL, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD 

. Dry, Good Goods; Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
240 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

tion
AUDITING 38% .. GILMOUR’S,Paris, Feb. 28—The situation in 

.... Munich is grave, according to the Ber- 
64% lln Vossisehe Zeitung, quoted in a Havas 
60% despatch from Basle. Spartacan forces 
17% not only are masters of all public build-
• • • • ings and transportation services in the
• • • ■ city, but have also seized the presses on 

151 which government bank notes are
45'% printed. These presses, it is said by the 
24% Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, are kept busy. 

101% Foodstuffs

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS'Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Terms reasonable. Wen
dell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 Prince 

94686—3—3

164%91287-3-30 D 2%
i Cent Leather..................... 64%

PIANO MOVING AT A REASON- Crucible Steel .. .. 61
able rate by experienced men. Orders Erie.............................

taken now for the first of May. ’Phone Gen Electric 
M. 2249-21, J. A. Springer, 9 Nortil St Gt Northern Pfd’’..

68 King Street61
17% 17%

■ • 165% ..
94%

93501—3—9 Gen Motors .. ..152% 153%
45% 45%

Inti Mar Com .... 24% 23%
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..101% 101% 
Indust Alcohol .. ..112% 113% 

DR. PHILIP NASE, SPECIALIST, Kennecatt Copper .. 30% ....
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 28 Syd- Midvale Steel .. .. 43 42%

ney street. Hours 2-5 p. m.; 7.-8.30 p. Mex Petroleum .. ..177% 177% 
m„ and by appointment. Phone M. 3783. North Pacific .. .. 92%

94742—3-4 N Y Central .. .. 75% 75%
New Haven
Pennsylvania .. .. 44% 44%
Reading

Soldiers’ first outfit at 10 per cent 
discountANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE William street.

Beet quality Soft Coal in stock. Inspiration

AUTO SERVICE PROFESSIONAL "MoQIVEBN COAL 00. are being rationed at Munich 
113 ■ and the amounts issued to the bour-

■ ■ • • 1 geosie are only half of those given 
42% workingmen.

175% I Berlin, Feb. 27—(By the Associated 
• • • • ■ Press)—Magdeburg is shut off from rail 
75% communication with the outside world 
30% as a result of a railway strike. A pro- 
44% cession of unemployed men, under Spar- 
82% tacan direction, took possession of the 

Republic I & S .. .. 77 76% 76% roundhouse, raked the fires from the lo
st. Paul  36 36% 36% comotives and induced the engineers and
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 50% •■•• other employes to join a political strike
South Railway .... 29 /g 29 29% i f0r the introduction of Soviet rule.
South Pacific X D j Both Socialist parties and trade union

101% 101% officials are endeavoring to prevent the

«% 93 w”k-nm""* ----------------
U S Rubber.............. 82% 82% 82% Arrests ta Hunvarv TONIGHT SURE
Utah Copper ... 70% 70 69% I Basle, Feb. 2f£-£"venteen persons, in- at 65Brassd*
wnu.mgn ? a " £3 tÙ dudin6 Major-General Alexander Von StrCeL
W illys Overland .. -7 /8 27% 27 A Szurmay, former minister of national

defence; Jos. Szyerenyi, former minister 
of commerce, and Herr Methlen and 
Herr Somich, former members of the 
Hungarian cabinet, are under arrest at 
Budapest charged with counter revolu
tionary propaganda, according to ad
vices received here from the Hungarian 
capital. It is added that Dr. Alexander 
Wekerle, former premier and minister of 
finance of Hungary, owes his liberty to 
his advanced age.

F. H. LOGAN, Manager.
ANDERSON’S AUTO EXPRESS. 

Quick delivery. 34 Pond street Phone 
98971—3—13

TeLM-421 Mill Street
BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 1538-21. 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable 
JAMES H. McKINNEY 

12 Portland Street.

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
MAKES

Our Glases cost less for repairs, 
hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentifically prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only.

30% 30%BARGAINS TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

93883—3—12

3—3
82 82

GRAND STOCK CLEARANCE 
Everything must go. Footwear and 

furnishings at Urdang’s, 65 Brussels 
street.

THEY ARE VERY STYLISH—OUR 
frilled collars; also choice neck 

’Phone M. 3éé6. i ruching at Wetmore’s, Garden street.
new1

IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 
dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 

1524 for prices. O. S. Dykeman, 33 
Simond street.

DitiC HARD AND SOFT WOOD—C.
Price, 10 Brittain street Phone M. 

527-31.
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, 

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

New York Shoe Repair Shop is start
ing business again and would be pleased

1% 103SECOND-HAND GOODS94831—3—5 Stndebaker

°wc?Jd, 9$4 A^rTtoadSde^™ d.Hph^°e*j NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Main 2686 or 594; J. S. Gibbon & Co.,! neckwear, splendid range of waist
94788__3—4 materials in muslins, voiles and gmg-
----------------  hams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J.

DRY SLAB WOOD $1.50 PER LOAD Morgan Co, 629-633 Main street.
North1 End, $1.76 in city. ’Phone M.

94303—3—19 ■ ■"■■■-= ■ *”

WANTED TO PUECHASE-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 328-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns,- re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

Doors That 
Are Better

Ltd.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, 

LOCAL 278.
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

evening, March 3, at 8 p. m. in hall, 35 
Water street All members are request
ed to be present By order of president 

94988-3-4

3471-11. MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Feb. 28. 

Bank of Nova Scotia—10 at 270.
Band of" Montreal—25 at 212%:
Royal Bank—80 at 208.
Cottons—130 at 68, 5 at 68%. 
Converters—105 at 49.
Bell—42 at 130.
Canners—25 at 89%, 25 at 39%, 25 at

We are landing today car Pine 
' Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
clear. W’ill take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these doors. Our 
prices are the lowest

CABINET MAKERSÎAST END COAL CO.—COAL BY 
barrels, bags or ton. Ashes removed, 

‘hone 2978-21, 247 Brussels street.
94113—3—15 REPAIRING — ST.FURNITURE 

John Furniture & Repair Co., Cab
inet Makers and Upholsterers. 276 Union 
street. ’Phone 915-11.

IRY SLAB WOOD AND COAL.— 
Best quality coal by barrel, bag or 

m. J. E. Anderson, 270 Guilford St. 
hone West 68 ring 41.

98664—3—8
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street.. Phone M 228.

LADY BECAME WEAK IN KING 
STREET

After purchasing a ham elsewhere she 
read of the prices quoted on hams and 
bacon by the Hygenic Packing Com
pany of 9 King square.

J. RODERICK & SON94076—3—15

CHIMNEY SWEEPINGTSTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Reserve Sydney in stock, 
cadia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- i 
. Ashes removed promtply.

Britain Street

PAYS $2,500 FOR A 
LLOYD GEORGE LETTER

39.
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarkct square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

Cement—30 at 67.
Cominion Steel—30 at 61. 
Wayagamack—25 at 50%, 25 at 50%, 

125 at 50%.
Loco—25 at 63.
Penman—50 at 90%, 10 at 90. 
Spanish—25 at 21%, 175 at 21, 175 at 

20%.
H. Smith—50 at 79.
St. Law Flour—10 at 90. 
Shawinigan—5 at 116.
Wabasso—25 at 62%.
Ships, X D 1—50 at 44%, 25 at 44%. 
Spanish Pfd—10 at 77%.
Ships Pfd—7 at 78.
Riorden Pfd—10 at 9o.
Iran Pfd—10 at 95%.
War Loan, 1937—600 at 98, 1.000 at 

98%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—100, 99%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—101%

______________________________________ ■ Victory Loan Bonds, 1937—103%,
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR I 10®%-

films. Free developing when one dozen | Loan Bonds, 1933—102%,
102,

Victory Loan Bonds, 1923—Ï00.
Unlisted Stocks,

Glass—20 at 43.
N. A. P.—175 at 4.

3—3 OPPOSES BARING THEMISTORY OF THE WORLD BY 
Professor March. “Canada’s Part in 
e War,” by celebrated Canadian Col- 
el Nasmith. Mammoth book; three I 
ndred illustrations; great money' 
iker; sample book tree. Bradley-Gar- 
tson, Brantford. Ont

“STEP BY STEP.”
We have just received a new shipment 

of dressmaking books “Step By Step.” 
They explain every phase of dressmak
ing. You can learn to cut and select 
your materials with absolute confidence. 
Everything made sd easy’’ to understand. 
Quarterly book giving full instructions 
free with first pattern. Pattern depart
ment, Daniel, Head King street.

SEWING MACHINES
TftE WHITE IS KING, THE BEST 

Sewing Machine sold in St. John. Sole 
Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. Phone Main 3652. M. W. 
Parke, Mgr,___________________________

New York, Feb. 28—An autographed 
message to the American people from 
David Lloyd George, the British prime 
minister, was sold at auction for $2,500 
from the stage of the Forty-Fourth 
street theatre after addresses had been 
made by former Governor Whitman and 
Philip Gibbs, the war correspondent 
The letter was bought by Joseph . Du- 
veen, who announced that he will pre
sent it to the Historical Society of New 
Hampshire at Concord. The money 
paid will go to the fund for dependents 
of British sailor and soldier journalists.

The premier’s message. was as fol
lows : .

“The (British 
ation and gratitude for the magnificent 
way in which the United States of 
America took their part in winning vlc- 

i lory for the freedom of the world and 
welfare of humanity.

“This co-operation has served to give 
additional and permanent strength to 
the bonds of friendship and sympathy 
which exist between the people of the 
United States and those of the British 
Empire.”

Mr. Gibbs, in a brief address telling 
of his personal friendship with the Brit
ish premier, said that “Lloyd George 
and President Wilson are working pretty 
much together to accomplish the same 
ideals.”

The Lloyd George letter was 
tioned by A1 Jolson between the acts of 

Representatives of Henry 
Clews and George T. Wilson partici
pated in the bidding, as did Mr. Jolson 
and Roseoe Arbuckle.

Is
Montreal Council’s Action in Mat* 

ter of Accompanied Children
CORSETS

THE SPIRELLA CORSET CO., 
largest made-to-measure corset com

pany in the world, will send corsetiye 
to serve you at your home. Phone W’

A motion was adopted at a meeting 
of the Montreal city council the other 
day protesting against the proposed 
government 
hibit the attendance of children under 
fifteen years of age at the moving pic
ture theatres, even when accompanied 
by their parents. Such legislation, in 
the opinion of the aldermen, .would 
amount to an invasion of the rights of 
parents, who were the best judges of 
what was suitable for their children.

Aid. Brodeur said that it was better 
not to have too much paternalism. In 
the first place, there existed a board of 

for pictures exhibited, and what 
reprehensible in the pictures they

SILVER-PI ATERSNOTICE
hereby given that application will 
made- to the Legislature of New 

unswick at its next session for the **31, Mrs. Wm. Lynch, City manager, 
ising of an Act to incorporate the 94851 3 5

" JDERSIGNED being the hovlers of 
t,'-ie DEBENTURES OF THE OIL 
A.^ES COMPANY of Canada, Lim- 
l, as The Albert Mines Holding Com- 
ly Limited, having for its object the 
ing over of all the said DFBEN- 
es from the Owners, and issuing to 
m paid up stock in the Company so 
be incorporated in proportion to their 
pective interests, and to provide for 
■ vesting in the Company of a clear 
e to the property, which is now held
trust as security for the Undersigned, —---------------------------------------
owners of said DEBENTURES. Fur- ; THE ALLISON, DARROCH CO., 
;r powers will be asked as may be ! Engineers, Machinists and Millwrights. 
:med necessary to enable a clear title Gasolene Engines and Elevators of all 
said property to be vested in such kinds repaired. ’Phone Main 3896. Rob- 

mpany when incorporated, its Succès- ertson Place, North Wharf. All orders
promptly attended to.

NOTICE
Regular meeting Railway Freight 

Handlers Union will be held tonight 
(Friday) in their hall, Market Place, 
West.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. T.f.

measure which would pro-Si: "

•All members requested to at
tend. By order of president.

DANCING SNAPSHOTS MEATS
We are selling best corned beef at 15 

cents a pound again today. Doyle’s 
Cash Markets, 153 Brussel^ 473 Main.

94975—3—3

CALL MISS SHERWOOD (2012) FOR 
class and private lessons. nation is full of admir-

94716—3—4 prints arc made from a 6 expo. roll.— i 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343. j

’Phone 24*5-11.

KNOCKS our BOMBARDIER;
MAY MEET CARPENTIER

censors 
was
set aside. After saying there were some 
pictures very instructive, Aid. Brodeur 
said he thought it was not advisable to 
interfere too much with family authority 
in such matters, and he would support 
the motion, which was then declared 
adopted, Aid. Elie dissenting.

ENGINEERING WATCH REPAIRERS

FORWARD NEW BRUNSWICKWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
’ T.f.

London, Feb. 28—The announcement 
made by the Central News that W. O.

Beckett of Southampton, who knock
ed our Bombardier Wells last night, 
would meet Georges Carpentier, French 
heavyweight champion, is not confirmed 
as yet. Sporting writers say that the 
winner of the fight between Beckett and 
Frank Goddard will meet the French
man.

street
A Plan lo Make the Province and Its 

Opportunities Better Known
W.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-j 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) . For reliable and lasting repairs j 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable eiation is asking for the co-operation of 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

■s and Assigns.
February 10th, 1919.

EDWARD DOM VILLE, 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY, 
FRED. V. WEDDERBURN, 
ISABEL EARLE.

3—19

3—4
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

The engagement of Miss Amy Luela 
Kennedv, daughter of Mr. and Mts. 
David Kennedy, of Minto, to Charles D. 
Sleep, of Chipman, N. B. has been an
nounced.

TEN YEARS ON STEEL, CON- 
crete and wood construction. Very 

moderate terms on plans, drawings, etc., 
etc. P. O. Box 23, City.

The New Brunswick Tourist Asso-

93244—3—1
all sections of the province in a pian to 

AND ma*tc the province better known by
auc-

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters general forward co-operative movement 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watçh ’this year, in which special emphasis 
factory.) T.f. woujd be Ujd upon the opportunities for

j tourists, sportsmen and hunters, as well 
i as on the business opportunities 
| lained in its forests, mines

WALL PAPER BARGAINS—NEW 11 is proposed early in May to hold
Stock, beautiful patterns. All kinds i a convention at a point to be decided 

with borders, 8 cents up. H. Baig, 74 uP°n, where the time would be devoted

aNOTICE
)TICE Is hereby given that applica- 
ion. will be made to the Legislature 
New Brunswick at its next session 
the passing of an Act authorizing the 

thesay Water and Improvement Com- 
ay to acquire and operate the water 
item at Glen Falls in the Parish of 
nonds in the City and County of 
u,t John and to change the name .of 
Company to The Rothesay and Glenl 

ils Water and Improvement Company. 
; Company will also apply for author- 
to increase its capital stock and for 

to extend its system in the Par- 
•s of Rothesay and Simonds, also for 
-îority to develop and operate water 

the water courses owned by

“Sinbad.”
ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.
jWALL PAPERS con-

and farms.
.

HATS BLOCKED ........ „t,. H. Baig, 74 uP°n> where the time would be devoted
Brussels. Phone 8178-41. 94239—3—20 to the inspection of local attractions;

' to displaying moving pictures of forest 
hunting scenes, as well as of farm

ing, lumbering and mining; to talks by 
outstanding men, and to

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 28
P.M.

High Tide... .10.01 Low Tide ... .16.19 
Sun Rises.... 7.07 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Feb. 28.

S S Empress of Britain, 14,185 tons 
gross, Captain G S Webster, from Liv
erpool via Halifax.

Coastwise—Str Empress, from Digby,1 
N S, Captain A MacDonald.

Arrived Feb. 27,
S S War Wolfe, Evans, Weymouth.
S S Caraquet, British West Indies.

Cleared Feb. 28.
Sch Nellie Dixon, for Barbados, Cap

tain Albert Bullerman.
Coastwise—Str Harbinger, for Chance 

Harbor, Captain W N McMurtery.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BE AV
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

A.M.and
WANTEDrer 6.06a banquet at

SECOND HAND MULTIGRAPH which there would be stimulating ad- 
and Flat Top Desk. Box Y 50, Times i dresses. The plan has the approval of

j the provincial authorities, who have 
1 promised to assist with screens covering 

HOME the resources named.
, , , .„ ..... t, v .„ The various boards of trade, tourist

adopt her if suitable. Box Y 48. Tnm-x associations and kindred organizations
____________________________ 94914 3 3 throughout the province are being asked
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN to eo-°Perate in the movement. The m- 

private family for young lady enter- 16 to hold these meetings yearly
ing college. Box Y 40, Times. j a different points. ^

-ers on \94894-3-4.Company.
ed Rothesay, K. Co.

Feby. 26th, 1919.________________ ___ ________________ ___
The Rothesay Water and; MISg McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Improvement Company by Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
D. A. 1 LGSLEi, sa[e o( liajr goodg jn every design. All 

branches of work done. Gents’ mani- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. 
graduate.

HAIRDRESSING WANTED—A COUNTRY
for Protestant Girl, aged twelve. Could

Evening Footwear
c

!

N. Y.
NOW MAJOR GRIMMER

94830—3—1 ;
.’he many friends of Major G. Grim- 
T will be pleased to hear that he has \ 

n promoted to major dating from 
tober last. Major Grimmer went j 
erseas with the 6th C. M. R. in 1915- ; UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

1916 he came home on sick leave, i Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
d was transferred to the 140th Bat- manager, West St. John, N. 6. Engineers 
ion as machine gun officer, which was | and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.
; same position he held in the 6th _____________________
lunted Rifles. Before going to France ; ”

HEAVY LIQUOR FINES
LADY WANTS BOARD IN PRI- 

vate family. ’Phone Main 2923-11.
94720—3—3

Chief Inspector Wilson, who was in 
the city yesterday, stated that Sub-

_________ Inspectors Aurele Berube and Allan Mc-
WANTED—TO RENT, SUMMER LaVeMi,n had bee“ successful in prose-

cottage near the water on the C. P. important liquor cases in Mada-
R„ not above Westfield, one furnished count>'' Fines amounting to $900
preferred. Box Y 33, Times. , had been imposed by the court as a re-

1 suit of the eases growing out a seizure
of a car of liquor which had been dis- v t- i „

WANTED—FURNISHED SUMMER b'ibat<‘d and hidden in St. Hilaire and Bound casl:
cottage on C. P. R. or C. N. R. within f.1' Leonards. Part of thq liquor found ^b v*' S’ S°utl' Amcr,ca 

ten miles of city. Write P. O. Drawer "ay “ver ,he nver int? Va" Buren for 1-unenburg (NS).
9457g__3 i (Me.), where the Aroostook county oiii- 1

; cials rounded it up. 1

IRON FOUNDRIES Our new lines of Women's Dress Footwear in 
Pumps and Slippers is a collection ot the most 
quisite styles.

These include the handsomest and daintiest" 
creations that will be shown this season.

In Black there are dull leathers ;also choice 
Patent Colt.

In Colored Pumps we are showing the newest 
in Gold and Silver with long vamp and Louis heel. 
Widths from AA to D.

*ex- I

OTHER PORTS94701—3—3
was agin transferred to the Forestry] - . T>Tr:Ç TATT OPTIMA 

rps and won his captaincy and major- ■ LA.UlIZ.iJ 1 AlLGIUl’iVJ 
while with the 53rd Forestry unit, I 

ich has been very recently broken up. 1 
ior Grimmer is still in France, hut 
es to be home soon.

z*

LADIES’ TAILORING AND RE- 
modeling at reasonable prices, 20 Wat- 

94979—3—13
1300, City. MARINE NOTES

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Liner 
__ Caraquet arrived in port last evening
------- about 6.30 o’clock from the Britisli

West Indies with a large general cargo 
i and several passengers.

erioo street.
WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT, 8 

rooms or more, references; modern 
conveniences, central, will pay good price 
if suited. Phone-Main 743-11.

I
COMPLETING LUMBER DEAL 

D. Walker, of Bathurst, is in Fred- 
on. He lias lately acquired the prop- 
s of the Swedish-Canadian Lumber 
'any, which went into liquidation 
R-ned mills and lumber In the vicin- 

of Richibucto, which were bid in by 
D. Gunter of Fredericton and J. B. 
.nd of St. John. Mr. Walker is ar- 
ging for the transfer of Crown I.and 
nses, etc.

MEN'S CLOTHING 3—14

Prices $5.00, $5.35, $5.85, $6.35 to $8.50WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 
Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 

that we will sell at $20 to clear them 
put. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

.1

PLANS FLIGHT FROM 
CAPE VEROE TO BRAZIL

miiu,
NOTICE TO MARINERS . IlliNotice is hereby given that Brier Is

land, North West Ledge, gas and whist
ling buoy has gone from position. Will 
be replaced as soon as possible.

.1. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept.

94878-3—1.

MONEY ORDERSRETURNED SOLDIER WEDS
YSM*SgR^ Canon Cotie i A DOMINION HPM MONEY 
ed in marriage Miss Daisy Elizabeth Order for five dollars costs three cents, 
istrong, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ! .. i .
•mas Armstrong, of Kingsolear, and
ik H. Barton, son of Oliver Barton,! MDMFY TO T OAN 
outh Devon. The groom is a return-' 1VJVUNE. z ivy 
oldier and has just finished a civil „
ce course at the vocational school of MONEY TO LOAN ON SATISFAC- 
loldiers’ civil re-establishment de-1 tory security. Box Y 20, Times, 
lient

Paris, Feb. 28—Captain Coli, who re
cently crossed the Mediterranean and 
made the return trip within twenty- 
four hours, will soon make a flight by 
the way of Madrid to Fez and Agadir, 
Morocco. He will make on especial 
study of conditions over the sea in view j 
of his intention to make a flight from 
Dakar, at the extreme point of Cape 
Verde, to Pernambuco, Brazil, within j Stag 
the next two months. WO:

CASH STORE\V
, $]

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
Halifax

517 Barrington Street

s.
:MARRIED AT DEVON 

On Feb. 25, in St. Anthony’s church, I 
Devon, Miss .Xtinie Campbell, of Fred- j , 
ericton, and Clarence Frederick McGiv-1 
ney, of Covered Bridge, were united in ' ;
marriage by Rev. M. T. Murp“*"

St, John
243-247 Union Street

É23 TflEF^iZ
V 9*567—3—1

A

L/r
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New and Handsome Tweeds 
for Ladies’ Suits or Coats

[MISS HELOCAL NEWS.

Rexall Asthma Powder *

The Britain Not Going To 
Portlanc, Mr.

DEATH OF CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. David Mclnerney of 

I Westmorland road will have the sym- 
Q pathy of friends in the deatli of their
■ o”iy daughter, Evelyn A. J., aged a year 
3 and eight months.
I CLERK OF LEGISLATURE ILL.

George Y. Dibblee of Fredericton, re- 
I cently promoted from the office of clerk
■ assistant to that of clerk of the legis- 
B lature, is in the St. John Infirmary for 
B treatment and it is not expected that he 
jj will be well enough to be present at the
I opening of the legislature. Despite reports that the Empress ot

---------------- Britain was due in Portland, Me., today
I GETTING BETTER and that she was not coming here, the

Friends of H. G. Spearman of St. John large G. P. O. S. liner arrived and
I who has been iU in England with infiu- docked at No. 6 berth, Sand Point, this WORSTED PLAIDS AND STRIPES for Separate Skirts or
B ensa will be glad to-.know that he is con- morning. j WUKS1LU rLAll» n r k'r, -inn
B valescent. The word came today from When she first steamed into the port 1 ç, an(j three-tone colors, showing burgandys .greens, browns and navy combin
S Ottawa to Mrs. J. Logan, 115 Hilyr.rd 0f SL john citiaens in general as well y . , e, -c <t1 RS = vard
i street. Private Spearman has bee* ag those directly interested looked on colors, in stripes 3 to 4 inches wide; also in large broken rlaids, ÿl./O ana ^l.oo a yaru.
■ through three years of the war and was the large ship with mingled feelings of I
16' wounded two years ago. pride and gratification, knowing that she I TAUPE VELVET CORDUROY.

was to be a regular caller in the trans-1 . . , - i r c • n i
k ON STRIKE atlantic service. Later when the great i THE NEW “DELHI” CLOTH—All Wool. The latest fabric in plain colors ror opnng Dresses,
_ the Canadian National Railways, laying a few weekrlg^’re^med'l^re.'oh thit Suits or Coats in putty color, hemp color and sand color. It’s similar to wool jersey cloth.

w^t ri^kelestX^ "friend™ warm,y welcomed as

an ‘eight6^hour of *7 £

that“it^was °U jkeiy*"a satisfactory agtel spread rapidly and the feeling that this 
ment would soon be reached. great »?*•" liner had not been taken

—________ off the route and diverted to Portland
OFF TURN TABLE was one of pleasure. , .

The, suburban train, due to leave The Empress arrived in Halifax a few 
Hampton at 6.45 a. m. was held this days ago from Liverpool with more than 
morning by reason of a slight derailment 3,000 troops. She made the passage out 
last night when the pony trucks of the in seven days and the trip was a pleas- 
engine râh off the turn table. An auxil- ant one and uneventful. That the troops 
iary kvas sent from SL John and the appreciated the treatment and 
engine was put on the rails again, but js evidenced in the fact that, prior to 
not until after it was too late for the their disembarkation, they left with the 
first suburban trip to SL John. officers a statement, lauding, the efforts

--------------- of all to make their passage a pleasant
AT THE CATHEDRAL. one, expressing their appreciation of the

More than 200 new members were re- good food and the manner in which it 
ceived into the Children of Mary society was served, as well as the co-operation 
at the Cathedral last evening in connec- gyj willingness of the officers and staff 
tion with the retreat being conducted by to do anything to add to their comfort 
Rev. Father Cox, S. P. This fine result ^ convenience.
was attained through the work of Path- -phe Empress of Britain has a war 
er Cox and Father Moore, the society’s record which would be hard to beat. At 

- chaplain. The latter paid a glowing the outbreak of hostilities the cabins 
| tribute to a deceased member" of the so- were dismantled and torn out and in 
dety, Miss Durant, who died this week. their places steel cots wcre installed. In 

i Father Cox will leave tomorrow morn- a short space of time she was so equip- 
ing for Nelson, N. B., on religious duties ^ that 6he was abk to handle up- 
for a. few days, returning to conduct a wards of 5)000 troops. In the service 
men’s retreat in the CathedraL 0f the empire she carried more than

50,000 troops overseas from Canada 
alone. She then went on the Mediter
ranean service and remained there doing 
a great work until after the armistice 
had been signed and she was returned 
to the Canadian service.

She is commanded by the genial vet
eran, Captain G. S; Webster, a mariner ' 
who has lived since his childhood on 
the seas and who has been in command 
of no fewer than twenty-five steamers.
On his breast he wears two decorations 
awarded to him for notable achieve
ments in the South African war and in 
the great European war. One is a naval 
decoration and the other a South Afri
can medal. Nineteen years ago today 
Captain Webster stood on the bridge of 
the steamer Milwaukee, which sailed 
from Halifax bdnnd for Cape Town 
with the second. Canadian contingent.
The parents of1'the soldier boys must 
have felt happy~#d know that the com
mander of the" ship was one man well 
tried and who ’hiad proven his worth.
He landed his charge safely at his des
tination. His feât Was small, however, 
in comparison with that which he per
formed during the world’s war and 
when the history' of the wpnderful 
achievements on the sea is Written his 
great work will not be overlooked.

With Captain Webster are Chief Of
ficer H. Sibbons, Chief Engineer J. A. i 
Syksj Purser F. E. Bennett, Assistant;
Purser J. F. Banks. The steamer is 
14,185 tons register.

The officers o% the steamer were quite 
surprised this i morning when they 
learned the report about them going to 
Portland and said they had not heard ; 
of any order to'fth

A SAFE RELIEF FOR ASTHMA Pf--
Big Liner Welcomed at Sand Point 

— Did Work as Transport; 
— Captaia Webster's Good 
Record

Rexall Asthma Powder is made from a formula based 
on the experience of men foremost in the medical profession. 
Used according to directions, prompt relief may be confident
ly expected. We are showing a large range of IRISH TWEEDS, known as Donegals, Scotch Heather, Mixed 

Tweeds and Canadian Homespun Tweeds. All are in the popular grey, brown, fawn and greenish 

mixtures, light, mid. and dark colors, in many various colors and with flecks or threads shown m e

ISATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Price 50 Cents
V- ;‘L-. ’ ■'

weave.
Dresses. These stylish Plaids and\

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd$

■100 King Street—St. John, N. B.The Rexall Stori
3jg

r HERE’S SPECIAL VALUE

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.These Banded Black 
Sailors

Number of Styles
$3.00

Made, Trimmed and 
Tailored Hats

In new styles, materials and 
colors

Tomorrow, $3 $4 $5

-• i

M SPECIALS
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

■ v

:%

■e-r service

Aluminum Sauce Pans—Reg. 70c„
Special 35c.

..........$1.49

79c.Six-Quart London Kettle. .....
Fight-Quart London Kettle. . ..
One-Quart Enamelled Double Boiler. .. 69c v
Large Enamelled Dish Pan.............. 996.
O-Cedar Mop and One Bottle of Polish, $1.50 
No. 8 Enamelled Tea Kettle. . .

z-y
99c.......

<
Two-Burner Oil Cook Stove. .
Hot Blast Oil Heater.... Extra Special, $2.50

........ $2.89
Two-Quart Enamelled Double Boilers. . 99c.
Three-Quart London Kettle, i ....... 59c.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREET
Glenwood Ranges, Paints, Varnishes, Etc., Kitchen Furnishings, Galv. Iron Work.

’Phone Main 1545

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD s*

Electric Toasters. . ............ $1.40
Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the 

Famous Soot Destroyer.

Men’s New 
Spring Hats

i
K

7;

y

/ Feb. 28/19.A Hat to suit every face. 
If it is new, we have it.

10 p. c. Oft to Discharged Soldiers Buy
ing First Qvies.

<

Men’s Clothing for SpringL
Information Received by Commis

sioner Fisher from City Engineer 
There

$8.00Borsilino ..............
Stetson’s ..............
Thomas’ Specials,

$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

New Shapes New Colors

$8.00

Is here in abundance.

No matter what you desire,
Its here

The new snappy panel effect 
The two button form-fitting, 

The three button conservative types or 
not—all are here.

Information of considerable interest to 
the citizens of St. John at this time when 
the further application of the local im
provements 
in this city has been received from Hali
fax by Commissioner Fisher. Taking 
Halifax as a city of approximately the 
same rize and where conditions are sim
ilar, the commisisoner wrote asking for 
information regarding their street policy. 
In answer to his request he has received 
from F. W. W. Doane, the city engineer 
Of Halifax, the following communica- 
tiaoq:—

In reply to your letter respecting pav
ing, we have about six miles of streets 
paved permanently. One-half of the to
tal cost is charged to the owners of the 
property in proportion to the frontage. 
The city’s half is paid for by bond issue. 
The property owner’s half is borrowed 
from a bank in anticipation of the sums 
to be collected, and repaid as collected, 
interest being charged from the date of 
the filing of the'1 city engineer’s plan and 
certificate of cost. Where it is not paid 
in one instalment, the interest on the 
amount of principal remaining unpaid is 
added each year until it is paid. It may 
be paid in five annual instalments, as 
the Act stands now, but it is probable 
that this will be changed this year so 
that property owners may pay in instal
ments spreading over perhaps fifteen or 
twenty years.

The foundation of the pavement will 
outlast the bonding period a long, long 

j time. The wearing surface of the more 
permanent pavements like granite blocks, 
will also outlast the bonds. In sheet 
pavements like asphalt and bitulithic, 
the wearing surface will undoubtedly 
have to be removed about fifteen or 

I eighteen years at most.
I am preparing a comprehensive re

port now on the pavement required and 
although my estimate is not mmpleted, 
I anticipate that it will cover $1,000,000 
worth of paving. It will be submitted 
to the board of control in the near fu
ture, who will decide on the policy to 
be followed. There is no doubt that it 

■ must be constructed as rapidly as pos- 
~ sible, as the motor lorry problem lias 
^ made a more permanent wearing surface 
■ ! for our streets an urgent requirement. So 

far, the streets paved have been the 
principal business streets, but occasion
ally there are small properties owned by 

i people in very moderate circumstances, 
; who held on instead of selling. I have 
| not heard of any great hardship in any 
i particular case. We have constructed a 
great many miles of concrete sidewalks, 
charging one-half of the cost to the 
property owners, and although in many 
cases the property owned would not 
voluntarily afford the assessment, and at 
times has opposed the construction, they 
have always seemed to pull through.

' E

act is under consideration
... ..1' V.;

*<i* -.V .>■>'F. S. THOMAS V mA

(✓3J

A what539 to 545 Main Street

These goods which are arriving àre so 
pleasingly new that they’ll stir your “dress-up” 
nature as the sun stirs the sap in the trees.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
* <Men’s and Boys Pants 3I

7That Are Good, Strong and Well Made. 
CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER!

Good Assortment on 
Hand

So—
We’re ready for Spring!

a*. Suits . . $20 to $55—Overcoats . . $20 to $40
SCOVIL BROS., LIVHTED 

KING STREET

at effect.

OAK HALLBRUSSELS STREET 
ROBBING CASE GONE

COR. SHERIFFSt. John, N.B.440 MAIN ST. i f
:

!

We Have Received Another Supply of 
These Special Footstools

i!1

AFTERNOON TEADrop in 
For ;

Oscar Roberts, who resides at 23 North 
street, was in the police court this morn
ing charged with breaking and entering 
and stealing goods valued at $30 from 
the residence occupied by Mrs. Ida 
WrighL 78 Brussels street. Mrs. Wright 
said the accused came on February 14 
to rent a flat or two rooms and was told 
that if he wanted to sec the rooms he 
could return at ten o’clock the next 
morning, but he did not do so. Mrs. 
Wright said she left the house in the 
afternoon gnd locked one of the doors 
with a padlock and put a bedstead 
against the other door. On returning on 
Sunday afternoon she said that she found 
that the bedstead had been moved away, 
and going up stairs found that a window 
blind had been torn down. February 21 
she missed a camera, a gold wrist watch 
and a revolver. The wrist watch and 
camera she identified in court, but the 
revolver she had not seen before.

Mrs. Sarah H. Young, 78 Brussels 
street, gave evidence that she had seen 
Roberts on the night of February 15, 
and that he had called to rent a flat from 
her. She said that Mrs. Wright was 
occupying the flat, but if it became va
cant he could have it immediately.

Mrs. Josephine Shaw, who keeps a 
beer shop at 24 Brussels street, said the 
accused was in her shop and showed her 
a gold wrist watch and asked her what 
he should get for it. He said that he 
bought it from a man in the streeL |

Sergt. Detective Powers said he and 
Detectives Biddiscombe and Donahue 
went to Harris Gilbert’s shop in Mill 
street, and found the camera. Joseph 
Gilbert, a son of the owner of the store, 
said that the accused had shown him aj 
watch and wanted to know what it 
would be worth. Getting this informa-! 
tion the detectives found the accused and] 
took him to the police station, and when 
questioned there last evening, he told 
them that he had met a man in the hall- j 
way at 78 Brussels street, who had sold 
him the articles for $6. The accused 
was remanded until Tuesday afternoon. |

Two men were charged with drunk
enness. They were fined $8 each and 
were remanded for the time being.

The most savory and delicious cup of tea you 
tasted, with dainty little tea-cakes, French 

sandwiches, temptingly served in the , 
Wisteria Room of the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License .10-162.

BUY THRIFT STAMPS

- ever 
pastry, or 
cozy

and, in spite of increasing cost, are going to sell them 
again at $1.35. Many customers who were unable t# 
secure one before Christmas will only need to be told 
that they are here, but, for the benefit of those who 
have not seen them, might say that they are of solid 
oak, fumed finish, 15 inches long, 13 inches wide, up
holstered in brown leatherette.

t

Not a flimsy article, but a solid piece of furniture, made 
to last a life-time.The Easy 

Sanitary
A

They will not be here long—Come Early.\___

Waym z

To Cleanse the 
Patent Closet IHE FOSTER GOVERNMENT 

APPOINTS anoth:r soldier 91 Charlotte Street
unpleasant duty is now easily and 

quickly accomplished by the thousands to whom ex
perience has proven that

What was once an
In accordance with the policy,of the 

present provincial administration which 
has been filling vacancies by the ap
pointment of returned soldiers whenever 
possible, Abner B. Belyea of Gagetown 
has been appointed to a position in the 
office of the comptroller-general in Fred
ericton. Mr. Belyea already is at work 
under temporary appointment and at the 
next meeting of the government this 
will be confirmed. Mr. Belyea went 
overseas with the first divisional am
munition column and saw nearly four 
years of active service.

A MessageSaid-Flush
We have provided for the Hat Requirements this Spring of the Gentlewomen of St. John anrCleans Water-Closet Bowls

Cleans them as only Sani-Flush can—thoroughly, per
fectly-leaving them white, sweet and pure; free from 
disease germs, for that is the special and only purpose 
for which it is made. Simply shake it in and on the 
bowl, flush the closet and the work is done.

vicinity, by adding a permanent Department to Our Store of WOMEN S STRICTLY TAIL-
in St. John by Knox of New York, a name associ-ORED HATS, Hats made exclusively for us 

ated with only fine hats for three quarters of a century.T

A NICE GAIN.
St. John bank clearings for February 

were $10,080,552; corresponding month 
last year, $7,794,416; corresponding 
month, 1917, $7,204,071.

This shop is therefore, Madam, the logical shop in which to buy Exclusive Hats,
THOSE HAPPY DAYS.

The Montreal Gazette of Feb. 24 in its 
“twenty-five 
published

Rome, Feb. 28—Pope Benedict has market is steady, witli prices as follows:
faithful to substitute j Western limed, 9c. to 10c.; Montreal 

some other day for Saturday as a day | limed, 10c. to 11c.; held fresh, 10c. to 
of abstinence during the coming Lenten 12e.; and boiline stock at 18c. to 19c

per dozen."

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDe years ago today” column 
this:—“The tone of the eggPROVE IT FOR YOURSELF Lenten Regulation.

w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.authorized the

season.
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One of Several Suggestions At 
Government Caucus 

in Ottawa

1_ V: VII6L,
: V

xt-fcii.i: These are tlie former German cofonies in the Pacific, which have been under consideration by the Peace Confer 
ence, which has, it is said, decided upon their administration by an international commission, despite the protests oi 
Australia and New Zealand. Japan is reported to have had an agreement with Great Britain by which she was to be give» 
the Carolines and Marshalls, the former of which were purchased by Germany after the Spanish Ame lean war. Ti* 
Australian Commonwealth wants Kaiser Wilhelm Land and the Bismarck Archipelago, whilst New Zealand is anxious b 
have the German islands in the Samoan group.

■
|

ri

THE m IH ONTARIO
*

Questions Also of Sale, if any, By 

Government or by Licensed Pri
vate Citizens, of Bars or Govern
ment Dispensaries—-Nothing De
cided

■j LOCAL NEWS■
■ &ai HEAVY EUSSES OF 

ITAIY IN WARPASSES WITH WAR—S

The C P. R. liner Empress of Asia, which took many western soldiers home to Vancouver, is here shown passing 
through the big lock at the Pacific end of the Panama canal, She was the first British troopship to go through the 

canal westward.—Western Newspaper Union photograph.
The February meeting of the Eclectic 

Reading Club was held last evening at 
the residence of Rev. and Mrs. Canon 
Armstrong, Charlotte street.

Free and Easy Cafe de l'Europe 
in West EndOttawa, Feb. 28—It is understood that 

when the question of prohibition was 
under consideration in the government 
caucus yesterday it was suggested by 
many members that when a plebiscite is 
taken subsequent to the return of Can-

4
: «•

Gtovt. Sjeks To Establish
Better Labor Conditions

465,608 Men Killed; Total Inca
pacitated 4,385,457; Money 

Outlay $13,000,000,000
LOCAL NEWS Secretary Romans of the Canadian 

Club has received a telegram from Gen
eral Fau, who is in Ottawa, thanking 
the club for the invitation to be their 
guest and regretting that he cannot ac
cept.

Now a Modern Hotel—Seamy Side of 
Life Was to Be Seen at Its 
Seamiest

\PANTRY SALE FOR HOSPITAL.
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., 

will hold a pantry sale on Saturday 
morning at 11 o’clocTcat W. Pedersen’s 
flower store, next to the market, the 
proceeds to go to the St. John County 
Hospital for Tuberculosis—a most; 
worthy cause.

Louis Green’s coupons are same as 
money. Save them for free cutlery, 
chinaware and toilet articles. Buy 
smokes at 89 Charlotte street..

Miss Belle R. Amdur returned from 
New York after completing her music 
studies and is now ready to accept an 
additional number of pupils in vocal and 
piano training. For information ’phone 

94946—3—4
---------- r*-' i H

Just arrived, todies’ waist* in the new-; 
est and latest. Come and ‘see the styles 
and what we sell for 89c., $1. to $3.98.

SPECIAL SILK UNDERSKIRTS.
Paddy green silk underskirts, taffeta, 

$7,65 each; sky and plain white taffeta, 
washable, $4.25 each; Burton Fifth 
avenue taffeta, in black ground with 
floral designs, $3 and, $3.50 each ; out
size black moire underskirts, $2.75, $2.90 
and $3.90.—Dykeman’s, third floor.

ada’s fighting men to their homes, sever-
nLqr.rSti?r ShOUld b; !“b™:tted to ,th= London, Feb. 6-(Correspondence)- 
peopie. It was argued that tney siiolnd „ ,, ,,
be asked whether they desire bone dry ^be Care de 1 Europe, one of the oldest
prohibition or the sale of lignt wines and best known centres of London Bo
und beer. Another suggestion was that hemian life, has disappeared, and under
the people should decide whether tue sale. the name of the Victory Hotel will re- 
of such beverages as may be voted for, open as an up-to-date hotel and estami- 
if any, should be in the hands of licensed net.
private citizens or- under government In pre-war days this Leicester Square
control, also whether bars should be nl- resort was one of the moçt cosmopolitan
lowed or the sale confined to govern- spots in London. Here mignt be seen
ment dispensar.es or privately owned nightly gathered round the tables on the
stores. There was no definite announce- entrance floor and in the huge basement
ment by the government as to what a motley crowd of young men and wo- Tbe automobile, owned by Lieutenant-
course would be adopted when the re- men of all nationalities. The -seamy Colonel J. L. McAvity, which plunged
ferendum is held and there will be fur- side of life” was here to be seen at its throuKh the ice in the river last Tues- men incapacitated during the war is
ther consideration pf ttie matter at cau- seamiest, and it was to the Cafe de day at noon, causing the death of R. L. shown to be 4,385,487, which includes
euses in the future,. f,n, 1 l’Europe that visitors who wanted to f°tinston and E. R. Osten, was towed more than 2,000,000 sick.

hou-wS side of ^ndo“ ^t° ^'p^ley’s s^eThe The statement concludes by saying,
1, to h three houre-Caucus repair. windows of the closed sedan, and one These losses amounted to 1.2 per cent

Vue -PhtariQ,temperance| It was one of those places which did were Smashed! Othe™“se it oi the population of Italy and her cog
_ , s ??e. questions (list, very bttie business before the evening, w reported, it had not suffered much onies> equalling the percentage of losses
wifi dil, that in connection but from eight o’clock until 12.30 was WaS rePOrt'*. it had not suffered much. ^ ^ ^ ^
TCODle the fSUt>h»UDBHt0 ‘he packed, with a throng of gaily dressed A. P. Saunders, representing the Na- dreadnoughts, eight submarines and

| r thCy.ar? ,U°H„ d ’i ! men. Whose incessant tional War Savings committee, at a most twenty-five smaller ships. Italy also 
was Micvf-ste.Mh 1>r hlbltl0n or not it, r, combined with the chnk of enthusiastic meeting of the Teamsters lost 88,000 tons of merchant shipping or

t at.t le Same tlme fi>e alm°st drowned tiie efforts of and Chauffeurs’ Union last evening in- . 57.5 per cent of her total tonnage. Her
h • C aS- C<* t0 ™te °Î1 tlle Questi<>11 . ® orchestra to make its rag-time and augurated a war savings society in the total money outlay was thirteen billion

no Htn!ng WUle, a?L beer licenses. WhUe latest popular airs heard union. George Marshall was appointed dollars, figuring exchange at par.
no decision as to the latter question was To shout time to this gay throng president of the society and J. H. Slat-
fkr+V ; re^arded as probable w°old have been quite useless. It would ter its secretary. Mr. Saunders was
that it will be submitted to the people, have taken an army of cops to have given a very cordial reception and the

moved them. They understood one new society promises to be a most sue- ^ committee of the board of health 
warning only, that “time” was up. At cessful one was in session yesterday afternoon, con-
12.30 a. m. the lights were switched out ---------- sidering new regulations governing the
and on again, and in less than two min- A banquet to the employes of the Im- inspection and sale of milk, meats and
utes the cafe discharged on to the pave- perial Oil Company was given last even- °,“ET Iv The committee, consisting 
ment in Leicester Square a crowd of 500 ing in Bond’s. J. McTavish presided. of .D!f U ®ro*n’l distn5?:
or 600 persons. | A toast to the King was responded to f„nd

lo those interested in London’s night by Mr. McPherson and the toast to the , T ,, ,, ’ ilife the crowd outside this cafe at 12*30 company was responded to by J. Me-! ^‘^to the matter “reTuily and^lt

n sp“ Rt s Qm‘ ^

*t U. b. Pert and Collect Half „ ,P bbc HoUi,e lruit. which has ISO given a silver tray and percolater. A coming effective.
workmen a week converting the prem-j most enjoyable evening was spent, 

ray ises into an up-to-date restaurant and ---------------- *--------------------------

Londun 'iJrzzt JlMi I A. ms Of GOODi-onuon, CeO. 28—ihe international trust, told a Sun man that his council !
S^ttVSKS.-». S^-SSRKS Wt» «» W WELL

ard wages for seamen and firemen with on the lines proposed, the Victory Hotel
This is vtetuallbveite/s«n,ein p7p0rt:i0n- wotuld in n,°Jay suffer from the past re- Last evening the junior branch of the 
er.FL ll J .Z fu tae Am" Pu^tion of the house. W. A., Church of the Good Shepherd,
that of the British e 6 a?me.as .?uk on this site as the most cos- Fairville, held a concert in the hall with

It is this body also which arranged Fresh native oysters, 75c. quart. Hy- countries with the present war" bonuses' ! none,” said Mr Par""’“LeWste" s"*1 l° Lessf .a“endance‘ 11 pr°XSd h,?bly SUC"
cnafor Robertson thinks that the Natives oTlabT^^CaZTn 8e"iC KSh ^ wUhdrow^1 nf b°nU$eS *i“' ^ » bad ”a™e in the minds of themselves ^pft.ribk for* The' pnS

ince would be the most suitable unit Manuftotu^L’ X^ocmL wh^Sl BOYS ’ L S I hi tk'”’ T many people, but it has changed very gramme, took charge of their ownV
the experiment here certain joint recommendations You who are jusS gfiting out of your bonuses as a minimum rate * ! There to a'vew } b?UeVe baarsals, etc-. and the way in which

æ ,x,:r spa?*! z ssst-g « ^ Y.ixrati aras srrjarjss

«-■awi ft ft - -—. . . .  ft s 5ft «ft» ümïFtT1®5 — ■* - S
z'hole subject, and that in his opin- showed a desire - for friendly relations ' LADIES’ • ! , e,very iear^ of London should Muriel Stears and Eleanor Meynall. Onions, 11 lbs for
it was making satisfactory prog- n was thu iLor committee which' Spring Suits, all the latest styles anà'DDiVATC CT-If I iMf) j d^e 2t "ht VtctoFF HotelT"* ** VoCal sol°-Jenni<' Chambers. King’s Quality Flour, 24 lbs.

worked out the details of the new gov- sllades. »t prices from $14 to $45. All, llll f HI L 01 ILL Ml ill i the old habitues of'the rf ^ a™"ras<' Tableaux—Flower girl, Erna Conrad; Regal Flour, 24 lbs.........., Back to 1917. ermnent bill for vocational training, and "-^cd in plain figures less 10 per ........ nr|_pn For thisreason weh^deci^'^ri ^ r!‘ Ra^id Meyuall. Orange Pekoe Tea, 52c 5 lbs.
ais is the labor committee. Its his- ais0 one which will give to trade union ccnt for ten days> at Charlotte street, 1 |j|] PA HMO Çf|7Cfl I alcoholic drinks will nl h. ! . ‘ 1 Solo—Elsie Ramsey. King Cole Tea
dates back to October 23, 1917, ai- labels the same legaf protection as cm- Wileox’6. corner Union. 3—1 IUU uALLUIlU uLIlLU ! cept at meals th‘ b®ff!"ed,/X"l Duet—Jennie Chambers and Jean F ^ Crrriu„A .............

igb it was not regularly constituted Iters’ trade marks. ----------------- I and baLment wiU he tnrneri floor Armstrong. In accompaniment old- presh Ground Coffee................

1 May 4, 1918, and its greatest de- ---------------- —-  ---------------- Elocution, Amelia GrCen. ’Phone IjU VADlVlfllITU PfllllUTV1 taurant to which onlv fashioned dance by Ema Conrad, Rachel Oranges, doz.»ment has come in various reorgan- -PNIMITIVE STUFF.” 2380-11. 94759-3-4 IllÏMililflUU IH liUUm I Juncrdine or akF '^wm be nêrfnit°
.ons in the last few mouths. Twelve ---------- ---------------- j ted. permit-, Masson,
s after the formation of Union Gov-1 (From the Ottawa Citizen.; VT MEN’S - ’’Porters will be on the entree ,i 1

ment, two committees of the cabinet There is strong support in Ottawa lor CoftsWfroPnril2Uto m™ tlf t0 $“’,t0P Three Arrests -Made Following a i as a‘ other first-class West End res- 
•e appointed, war and reconstruction. n ±/x ^ i coats îrom vl- to $23. All marked in , , . • taurants and th#» r»l,i ■■of the terms of reference for the . move™cnt to encourage motion pa.-; plain figures, less 10 per cent. for ten Visit by Customs and Peace be rigidly excluded ” UndeS,rablcs wdl
er was the study of “the conditions lurt'3 of Canauian wild life. We would days only. It pays to shop at Charlotte; r,,, , —I    ___________
labor and the relations between em- su8ffest as typical a movie of a Canadian s^ree^’ ^ ilcox s, corner Union. 3—1; vvlllCials
ver and employe.” liouseholder getting down to the cellar m___  ’ ---------- —
i May, 1918, a sub-committee of this on a winter morning with the ther- "ANT NO PLEBISCITE ,, .. . . , . ,
instruction committee was appointed mometer about twenty degrees below,J IN ALSACE-LORRAINE' Yar,‘u,u‘tb cotutv^N "s! onTuesu^ i
leal spec-ficaily with labor matters, and finding the furnace black out. 1 ---------- Collector of Customs Hiding r.iZ
’ C. D. Robertson was appointed ... . ------------- Paris, Feb. 28_(French Wireless Ser-1 tons umcer J W ^yd JiH^iice Offi I
™sity "of Toronto vice-chairman6 D .1LAND IS AGITATING. j vice)—The Superior Council of Alsace cer Ga'udet. Evidence of such operations
- members appointed at that time , 1 wrtla"d* Mame’ despatch says that j and Lorraine, at its first meeting in the !” tlle back secljon ,of.,,Lbc. “““Ay ha“ ! I J
tj t iA i in xv 44z> . » . a lurge public meeting was held in Fort- ! T?„Ar,,.L xv ner , , , , . been m the hands of Chief Babme for JllugC

la»d y«*tcrday to discuss the proposed ! 'Var °fficp’ addopted a «solu- some weeks and he has been quietly jJ A£r
I rades and Labor Congress, and sites for tlle ncw state r,ier prominent tlon declaring against the German pro- ' working on the case.

fivt? a • I speakers strongly advocated the udojit- posais for a nlebiscite in Alsace-Lor- A day or so ago his work had pro-
n oMhe sodal and economic condi- L°.n. °Cîhe ^ most favorable to the : raine. The council was created to adjust fressed.sufficient to warrant an investi-' ottawa, Feb. 28-More than 40,000
of the working population of Can- Mame (<ntral llnes> w‘th a view to se- , various matters connected with the pro- fa 1?",', I,: ”'P°''ted la circumstances UpjieaJs under the military service act
wfth a Tew to amending leg- entra"“ tbe city by- «« C. j visional administration of the two prov-j tor^^Tts tiowf “ykh-1 ^ beard by «on. Justice Duff, cen-

on calculated to increase the well- ,, ,, ,, ,, ................................. | inces. ! pauck near Oiiimm Thev found -, still tra* aPI>CttL judge, between Nov. 8, 1917,
r of the masses of the neonle ” A Is,, David L. Moulton ol the 1 ortland ; ----------------- I, f . .. “ when the office was established, and the
remote co-operation an5 hLmon ou^ ^ator Commission in setting forth the GILLETTE NOMINATED witii aS l™ gallop of the “homc fessalion of hostilities on Nov. il, 1918.
ions between employer and em- 1 b of Port*and far,the C. 1. U. busi- FOR HOUSE SPEAKER made” goods 1 be eastern districts from which ap-

-Th”-.........* —* » srr»7SftMUxe rrr,-,sswsftft js&xsrs.

tor shipping.

Paris, Feb. 28—(By the Associated 
Press)—Dr. Silvio Crespi, Italian min
ister of food and transportation, has

ariiamentary Committee Now Busy Encouraging the Formation Of 
Industrial Councils Which Will Deal With the Conduct Of

Thomas Boutot, who has been' acting 
in plain coithes for several months on 
the local detective department has re
signed his position. Detective Boutot did 
very good work while with the force 
here. At present1 Sergeant Detective 
Powers with Detectives Biddiscombe and 
Donahue are working the department by 
day as well as until late at night. De
tectives Saunders and Pring are doing 
plain clothes duty all night.

presented to the reparations committee 
of theIndustry—May be Formed After English Scheme

i Wills MacLachlan, secretary of the 
Ottawa, Feb. 21—“Industrial rela-j Joint Comfinttee of Technical Organ- 
ins,” one of the most vexed and urg-; izations, Toronto ; John Lowe, manager 
t questions facing the urban sections j -of the Montreal Cotton Mills Co., Val 

the country, are not mentioned in ley field, and Mrs. Rose Henderson, pro- 
; speech from the throne. The govern- j bation officer of the Montreal Juvenile 
int officially says, however, that as Court.
lal, the speech is more fprmol than Mrs. Henderson is the well known 
nprehensive, and that it does not ex- labor leader who took such an active 
ist all the legislation coming nor all part in the St. Catharines bye-election.

j Tom Moore succeeded J. C. Watters
Ion. Senator Robertson, minister of; representative of the Trades and Labor 
or, told The Star today,that the gov-; Congress. ,, _ _
meut was actively encouraging the! Additional ithmes noV1 being: added 
nciples if not all the details of the are W. D. Tate, G. W. V. A, Halifax; 
ftish Whitley report creating joint and Col. David Carnegie, of the Imperial 
us trial councils, with equal represent- i Munitions Board.
>n of workers and employers, to dis- The appointment of Col. Carnegie is 
i wages, hours of labor, and all mat- ; looked upon as important. He has been 

affecting the conduct of the indus- a link between Canada and Great Bri-
| tain during the war, and now will act 
; as liaison officer between the Labor

We feel,” said Senator Robertson '“v b,°d‘f tbe
at organization by industries rather England He is
n by individual businesses is the cor- ^‘wl.iL .tod V 7

[ method’ ®.ucb. c^-oPeration secures unrest for the information of The^cJm- PouJtr>' Breeders and Fancîers should
S »^“°tno °1 the°parties<to ^ aad government here. ^JitTthe Ftl “eEw

US try. The leather trade, for cx- aoBIect ot vnticism. , nletliod, spare-time stud.vj Prospectus
pie, would be organized as a whole The early days of the Labor Com- free. Ask or write for information. The 
her than by isolated conferences and mit tee were subject to pretty severe International Correspondence Schools, 8 
ingements in individual plants. criticism. It was felt that altndugli the Sydney street, St. John, N.B.
lenator Robertson, however, does not “paper* ’organization and plans were ail 
an to infer that he is opposed to sliop right the practical results were too
imittees. He thinks there should be small. For one thing, the committee ;. The home of Patrick Brown, 92 Para-. 
it committees in local plants, to deal was too “subby,” merely a siib-commit- dise row, was the scene of a happy 
h local conditions and to apply tlje fee of a committee of the cabinet. AT. g^bpring last evening when friends 
nciples and arrangements agreed to though technically its status has not called to congratulate Mr. and Mrs. 
the larger conferences. ; (>een changed, in reality it seems to be Brown on the thirtieth anniversary of
t is understood that the government gathering momentum and is being their wedding, and also to make them 
present is negotiating with more than guided personally by the Minister of the recipients of a beautiful dinner set,:;

specific industry, encouraging the Labor. | The presentation was made by their
«riment of joint councils, based Hon. Mr. Robertson himself feels that son, John Brown, who arrived home' 
adly on the Whitley report. I the committee has thoroughly justified from St. Joseph’s University in time to
arides for Councils itself, and that it is in on tne threshold take part in the celebration. During
'h. org»w„li<,n under thr Brill,h' 2d'S“S V “ »l,h «” lht .'‘“V**' »nd «““>

!"'Æ'"‘ïr,”du‘,r,“““î ™, * sur*nic.pabty, then district councils for tr;aj relations j - - ■

arger area and finally national coun

peace conference a statement 
showing Italy’s war losses. Although 
she entered the war ten months after 
the beginning it reads as follows :

li—28

(Toronto Star.)

Killed, 462,439 ; wounded, 953,886, 
half of whom are permanently disabled.

Naval losses _show 3,169 killed and 
5,252 wounded. The total number of

subjects receiving attention. as West 211-11.

vantage to All Parties.

MILK COMMITTEE MEETS.

FIFTEEN POUNDS A
I* IN WAGES

DINNER SET PRESENTED. International Seafarers’ Federation

A Total Eclipse
Special Prices at

PARKINSON'S1*
CASH STORES

JJ3 Adelaide St, 'Phone 962 
East St. John Post Office, 279-»

25c.
$1.65
$1.65

50c.
60c. lb.

45c.
35c.

Bertlia Nelson, Gertrude Apples, 
Dorothy Armstrong and 

Eleanor Meynall.
Iteictation—Mary Meynall.
Solo—Ema Conrad.
Tableau—The “Allied Knitters”:

Great Britain, Evelyn Stears ; Canada,
Nellie Bottle; France, Gertrude Masson;
Belgium, Dorothy Armstrong.

Recitation—Nellie Bottle.
Tableau, Brittania, impersonated by 

Muriel Stears.

55c, peck.
Other Goods Equally Cheap

Cash Specials
On Saturday 

Onlyi APPEALS FROM THIS 
DISTRICT WERE 528 God Save the King.

Mrs. Medley McKiel accompanied the , 
I girls for the singing but apart from that j

Dominion Corn Flakes

Heard More Than î!,e ™.r.'"‘rt 'vas co.nducted entirely by By 2° LbS‘ Average
, the children themselves.

m All Under M. S. A. Sliced

9c. pkg

23 eta

30c ts.

Canned dams ......... ... .16 cts. Tin

Canned Haddies 21 cts. Tin

Canned Tomatoes, large . . . 19 cts. Tin 

White Beans, 22 cts. qt. 

24 cts. qtRed Eye Beans,
for “tlie removal of causes of in- 

ial strife.” —AT—

Folkin’s Grocery——— -• ** - "« Kftftysscftete
. „ , .T xr „ _ , ^*ie. party extensively handled by the bootlegsrers

A fire at New Germany, N. S., de- candidate for speaker in the next House t_bout Yarmouth.

•nnel Enlarged. I
Monday a new order-in-eoiincil

massed, enlarging the personnel of /i nre at axew uermany, in. tie- candidate for speaker in the next House *.bout Yarmouth. Max Muller and a 
mimittee. The following are add- stroyed Moore’s Hotel and Miss Spidell’s of Representatives. The election was mail named Muise have been arrested. It 
(on. J. A. Calder, G. Frank Beer, millinery shop adjoining. The hotel was I made unanimous on motion of

tentative Mann.

Republican conference as New U. S. Attorney-General
Washington, Feb. 27—A. Mitchell Pal

mer, of Pennsylvania, was nominated 
by President Wilson to be attortiey-gen- 
en»l.

Cor Pitt and Leinster Sts
! ’Phone 2681.

ltepre-j is expected that the round-up will re
sult in quite a local clean up.ito; J. A. Stevenson, Winnipeg; insured 8—1
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-TH€ TRevBL® is \ 
You 6ATHER. "me 

EG,GS euEPy DAY
while r gathemb
-THEM ONLY ÇÈÜ5 

\ A VuESK. I LET ,
ACCUMULA. TE>

THEN WHY DON’T TREY LAY 
pt>* ME? M6NBAVLiETEM1. ’ when you Sole me

THOSE
ME YOU USED TO GATHER- 

FR OM EIGHT TO TO CLUE EGCS
at a time, answer

l IX\E THAT1

THAT WAY 
j ^OT ONÇ G 6G, TUES"bAy /
X GATHeeeo two eggs, I 

\ ANb ONLY ONE EG 6 eti (_ 
\ WEbNEStoAy. I JUST W«W 
V CAME FROM THE CHlCIcaN 

House AnO All $ ,
< GOT WAS THE *6* /
A. You sew in THE /

y, BAsKwr. J

HENS DIDN'T YOU-TE LU

THEN

7 'Hi r y,j'vss, X MEUEfE ~>\ 
GA^HtNED LESS 
THAW C16HT EGOS
ANO SOMETIMES

\ rt> hind a

Ü
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Was Pulled Through]

THE TRYING TIME
Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 27 In an 11\| A WOMAN LIFE j address before the Niagara Falls Cana- II„ V^bury £5Seaton rtreet,

Russian refugees^ ^^^/"“^manyVmy udghbora

Î BOLSHEVISM IN RUSSIA
IS NOT A NEW IDEA.Was Troubled WithINJUREDFINE MILITARY 

RECORD OF THE
BURKE FAMILY |j > MILES 

I DOCTOR

HERE’S WARMING, SOOTHING RELIEF 
FROM YOUR RHEUMATIC ACHES

!

BOILS3c
For Six Months

For prompt relief from Rheumatism, Sloan’s Liniment makes rubbing need- 
Neuralgia, or Lumbago, you can less. It is easier and cleaner to use 
depend on Sloan’s Liniment. The than plasters or poultices It does not 
warming, soothing, counter-irritant stain the skill or clog the pores. A 
effect is the quickest way to overcome bottle of Sloans Liniment is all you 
the inflammation, swelling or stiffness, need for qui k rest and relief from 
A few drops go right to the sore part, the pains of sprains, bruises, back- 
draw the blood from the congested ache, stiffneck, and most forms of 
dace and remove the cause of the rheumatic twinges. Generous size 
acbe bottles at druggists everywhere. Made

The great penetrating power of in Canada.

_ , . r . . .. , ago he met many
From the days of Job to the present Paris who held the same views as 

time, boils have been one of the greatest i f today. The Russian of ab£',t them. M . T W113,
-ESV having
‘Î» and lancing you may ahead to have it cons—d. Wme j ,“^3? have to Lnfl

do won’t cure them and stop more com- e'p^r classes starved, he ■£* ^Hy

Boils are caused by bad blood bursting said. The war showed the sharp cii- me Tfae doctor my husband *ent
out, and the bad blood must be made vision between the rich and poor, “““ for said I would soon be all right, and! 
pure before the boils will disappear. the present conditions in Russia result- ^ up tome medMne, but it only seeing 

Burdock Blood Bitters is the greatest ed. “Bolshevism, said Principal Grant, ed tQ increase the trouble. I was them 
blood purifier known. It cleanses the “stands for no compromise, hut for com- ukcn to the hospital. The doctors tx- 
system, and purifies the blood by remov- plete overthrow by arms and bloodshed. amined me> „ut could not understand my 
mg every particle of ioul material from Are we going to have Bolshevism m çasç
the system, and when this is done, never Canada?” he asked, significantly. “VVe Then they sent for a specialist, as they 
another boil comes and health and mUst keep our heads and do not apply began to think it was my mind, 
strength are permanently restored. the term Bolshevist to every person who \yTien the specialist came he was baf-

Mr. C. H. Bridges, *70 Barton St. E., does not agree with us. The remedy is g, for j answered his questions all 
Hamilton, Ont, writes:—“I was troubled more education. Bolshevism is a pro- ■ ht Every day i wa6 getting weaker, 
with boils for about six months and tried tegt j,y men maddened by eut-throat and w|ien my husband came he could 
several remedies without any relief until compctition. Co-operation will kill Bol- see that \ was going, as I could read his 
I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, and the shevism,” thoughts, but said nothing.
effect has been wonderful After using ------ --------—--------------- Next day a friend came with a cab
two bottles, I was nd of them all. 1 fee Eecause 0( the possibility of a coal and took me to their home. They got a 
like a new man; my appetite is better,, stljke throughout Great Britain, steam- box ^ MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills,
and I sleep better than I have for ! ers leaving Halifax in the near future j startcd taking them and began to get
I can highly recommend B.^B. ». to au wjU probably take on sufficient bunkers ^ter, and at the end of two weeks 1

Bittern has been on ! to bring them back to this side of the couJd walk around the room. I amnow
Burdock Blood Bittere has been o Atlantic again. It is understood tnat we„ ^ able to do my own wot*.

the njarketfor th p 7 Milburn ! several of the largest lines operating at p^ce 50c. a box at all dealers or mail'
manufactured only by The T. Milburn I between Canadian and British 1 ^ d "^V^ipt of price by The T.
Go., Limited, Toronto, On . ports have decided to take sufficient coal Milbum q» Umited, Toronto,'Out

on, their easthound steamers for the re-, - __________ ■
turn trip. Should this be the practice ! , " .
of all the companies, the coaling facili- to capacity, and the demand for coal 
ties at the port of Halifax will be used will be great

Six Seas ef Mr. and Mrs. Dermis
Burke, Middle Sackviile, Donned j H£SB2SS£ toundhertVf

I In, but Zam-Buk saved her from 
| any serions consequences. Writ- 
1 Ing of the affair, her mother says t 

“I should like to tell you of an

Khaki

(Sackviile Tribune.)
Private Frank Burke, son of Mr. and Incident which proves conclu- 

XI ri-nnic r,.,Up of Middle Sackviile, sively the wonderful healing ! recently ^returneef from overseas, is power of Zam-Buk My daughter 
wno reLciiuy Qnnit»riiim to re- was using the washing machine,
going to River G cas-pois- when she caught her hand in the
cuperate from the lU effects of gas po cQg ,nd almo$t torc the top off 
oning. Pte. Burke, who U still only h„ finger. As we live eighteen 
young man, enlisted in the 165th »att miles from a doctor, it was access- 
ion and went overseas m March • j should attend to her hand
He crossed to France in October, 191 . once. I got some Zam-Buk 
He was wounded in action on May 24-th, (wh|Cb we always keep handy), 
1918, and after being in hospital m pU^ 00 a liberal dressing and 
France for some time, he returned to the tfoua<| np the finger carefully, 
trenches, and was again wounded and From that time on, my daughter 
also gassed in August last, on the Ar- had no more trouble with the in- 
ras front. He was sent to England and jury* We contim^d the Zam-Buk 
spent sixteen weeks in hospital. At the treatment, and not only did it 
time the armistice was signed, he was in prove unnecessary to call In the 
the Manchester Hosp-tal in England, doctor, but in . wonderfully short 
Pte. Burke returned home about five time Zam-Buk heeled the wound 
weeks ago, much to the delight of his -serious as it was-completely. - 
relatives and friends. He is still suffer- Zam-Buk Is equally good for 

somewhat from the effects of gas- burns, eczema, ulcers, cold cracks,
arc skin diseases, blood poisoning 

and piles. All dealers 56c. box.
Seed name of paper and lc. stamp to 

Zam-Buk Co., Dupont St., Toronto, and 
we will sand you free trial box.

TppBuk

KILLS
FAIN

•XS
IHs

B
3(kL, 60c-, fUO

How Gray’s Syrup 
Breaks Your Cough

>a

iSîEr
RED SPRl

ing
poisoning, but his many friends 
hopeful that he will thoroughly 
crate during his stay at the River Glade 
Sanitarium. After taking a course in 
telegraphy.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Burke have five 
other sons who donned the khaki in re
sponse to the call to arms. Another son,
Leslie, returned from overseas about six 
weeks ago. He enlisted at the outbreak 
of war in 1914, and was wounded whilst 
fighting in France in November 1916.
His brother, Joseph, enlisted in the 2nd
D. A. C. in 1916, and was in France un- ___________
til the armistice was signed, when he :-----^l—- ^
marched with the Canadian force into _ > •—» iifiTcn ■ .... », , . , _i-|
Germany. His brother, Rainnie, enlisted DRINK HAT WA1 ER ! Medical authorities state that neajf to the 58th Battery, which was under UlXII'hX HU1 WHICH ^-tenthsof the casra of stomach trow-
the control of Major Maurice Fisher. nrCABr DDCAi/tTAQT H®- tod%e*Uon' sourness, bummg, g«^ f
He also had the satisfaction of march- BEFORE BREAixl Ab I ! bloating, ^ t(^ stomach
tog into Germany with our victorious i ______ |; ^^c^to^atck ordt i
troops. He has since returned to France — ana not as t stomach lln-and is expected home at aa early dato j g yQU reaj|y fee| CiSSn, SWBfft stated,^digestion is delayed and I
Another brother, William, enlisted in ! > J 1 . , ! i T*. . causing the disagreeablethe 23rd Battery in 1915 and was over- j; and flesh IrtSlde, 3fid ^pt^wtodF^ery rtomach sufferer ;

ingS to rthisy count1^.a He is “still Tn the || are seldom ill. J dLestents are not needed in A very little, taken regularly, is far more beneficial than
military service, being Sergeant tostruc- || ---------- ---- j sudi cases and may do real harm. Try when taken by fits and Starts. Scott’» Emulsion is
James, who had been away from home’ If you are accustomed to wake up with ^/t‘n^0^k^1^Ud‘ï^^”a fcw ounces of Concentrated nourishment that Contributes to Strength

*SS, ÎT^SISSI 15r2435’“ï^?rtr; help.confcm Aebo*m"gor and health.
for overseas service on account of a and turn into gas and acids, you hate 0 ^ a<,,ln -py, sweetens the stomach, 8coV& Powm.Toronto,Ont
crooked fmger. Nevertheless, he later real surprise awaiting you. ! a,brents the formation of excess acid
enlisted in the Canadian Army and has I Tomorrow morning, lmrneam e y l*P“ and there is no sourness, gas or pain, 
been on military duty in Toronto. ! arising, drink a glass of BUnrated Magnesia (to powder or tab-

Moreover, their sister, Miss Ethel a teaspoonful of hmesto 'HP w torm-never liquid or milk) is harm- I
[ Burke, has been engaged in nursing *L ^his is intended to to the stomach, Inexpensive to taka

“Flu” cases in Amherst ever since the anft-then wash out ° • °u’’, ’i t„ tines all and is the most efficient form of magi
kidneys and thirty feet of intestines ail (or 6tomacb purpo6c,. R it used,
the indigestible waste, poisons, sour bile ds of peopk wtoo enjoy their j
and toxins, thus cleansing, sweetening Pyjmou^ ^ F f \
and purifying the entire alimentary canal. *“*“ wltn 6 ;

Those subject to sick headaches, hack-1 
ache, bilious attacks, constipation or any 
form of stomach trouble, are urged to

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or ’ *’* ’ get a quarter pound of limestone phos-
head and ear noises or are growing hard nmniYT UrOflfirP phc.te from the drug store and begin cn-
of hearing go to your druggist and get 1 III I rrl 11 I NMim f\ joying this nuwging inside-bath. It is
ounce of Parmint (double strength), and , * « “LI UIU IlLUIlULU said that men and women who try this
add to it % pint of hot water and a little rnn,, nnlThnilll I T become enthusiastic «id keep it up dully.cK-V T"k"1 . . .  FROM COATESVILLE—s— sitantsss
s | w«.« T.ken » s«,i t.w„ wh=. ■ i
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs little | Labor Short----  Now Ordered less.
and is pleasant to take. Anyone who 
has Catarrhal' Deafness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial

recnp-

ACIDS IS STOMACHIn breaking up your cough and correcting the 
accompanying ailments, you will find that 
Cray's Syrup brings prompt relief in three 
distinct ways.

Pint,—immediately on taking Gray’s Syrup the 
dry, inflammatory condition of the throat is 
eased. Swallowing becomes less difficult and 
the throat performs its natural functions in

5

-

>- • m

STRESS OF BUSINESSlidSpte 6um
A nation’s necessity has plunged many thousands 
of boys and girls in their teens into the vortex of 
business before their time. Many will feel the 
train upon vitality and energy and likewise the 

need for the nourishing and tonic virtues of

Second—no matter how tight and chy a cough 1 
is, Gray's Syrup loosens It up. The cough 
rapidly diminishes under consistent treatment 
and does not again become distressing enough to 
continue to strain the throat and tuns muscle.

Third,—the phlegm which collects on the 
jrffrrtpd parts and clogs the tubes Is quickly 
raised. The he*Hng and soothing influence of 
Gray's Syrup coming into direct contact *iih the 
affected parts brings them back to their normal 
condition. —

I Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How to Treat

■ V,
i: scorn musioNi
y:*

The Large Size Is More ) 
Practical For You; ; D.W. I!

:• D.WAT&OU KO C 103

A

0

I
" - -'-a-. ■ ;

-1» VUÏ Abbeys
ImwmSAIT

outbreak of that epidemic, and as soon 
as she can be spared intends taking the 
hospital course for a trained nurse. This 
is certainly a fine record for the Burke 
family, of whom their fellow citizens 
must be justly proud.

iiü

F ICES OF PCIES 
ADVANCE STEADILY 

ALONG RAILWAYS

SCATARRHAL DEAFNÎSS 
MAY BE OVERCOME £Wk

If
great shipbuilders

When Yon 
Can’t Sleep

■>ÿÿw:

■S'v
Sleeplessness and

(TO nervous depression .....ç are sometime» a|;i
r caused by overwork and 

worry, but more often by iSsï
disorders of the stomach 

^ and the bowels. Abbey's
Salt removes the cause, gives speedy 
relief and improves the tone ,of 
every nerve-center. It does NOT 
depress the heart.

Try it for a week— 
a glass before breakfast. 15

lV

Bitterness at Moscow—“la 1919 1 
Will Be Hanged For High Ideals 
and You as Hooligans," Leniae 
Told Followers

Warsaw, Feb. 27—(By the Associated 
3ress)—The Polish forces are steadily 
advancing along the railways with 
Uradno, Slonim Pinsk and Lutisk as 
their temporary objectives. Their aim 
is to establish order and prepare the 
way for dvû government, with the final 
intent of occupying Poland’s historic 
frontiers. Thus far they have met with 
no determined resistance from the Bol- 

. sheviki.
The Moscow government is very bit

ter against the Poles, according to pris
oners captured, since the failure of Po
land to fall into the arms of the Bol
shevik! last December, when an invasion 
of Poland was planned and frustrated 
by the arrival of Ignace Jan Paderewski, 
the present Polish premier.

One of the indications that the Poles

He >.-LX
mm

■ I:

I
M
m

Away lO
had expressed entire willingness to have 
the lead in the jpaatter taken by America 
and that Frantic 1 had also indicated ac
quiescence in such a course, 
lieved that by* concerted action Car
ranza may Be brought to an under
standing that iÿmtinued confiscation of 
property of foreigners will be met with 
vigorous action.

While all agree that some definite pro- I j 
gramme should K- *"1— -in- 1
to the Mexlctii

Coatesville, Pa., Feb. 27—Coatesville 
has started to deport negroes brought to 
the steel town during the war labor 
shortage. Police are reported rushing 
the men out of town afoot and penni- 

i ns tances, and telling them

,V -meet with the firmest opposition Smay
later has been a general meeting of the 
Minsk soviets of White Russia to dis- 

of resistance. The inde-

sapliÜÈ KvKÇIt is be- ?>:•m

wmmi
WMmm.

cuss measures
pendence of the meeting is shown by 
the presence of the members of the cen
tral executive committee of the Moscow 
soviet, headed by M. Sverdloff. The 
meeting proclaimed the union of Lithu
ania and White Russia, and also estab
lished a Polish central committee under 
the leadership of two Poles named gate in poolrooms and cigar stords, un- 
Dolecki and Leszczynski. The meeting der the direction of Constable A. S. 
also founded two newspapers, which they Jackson and state police, who have been 
have named the Tribuna and the Sledge- stationed in Coatesville for some weeks.

More than fifty men were rounded up.
Every man was then asked to pro

duce his employes’ check showing that 
he was a worker. Men who were un
able to produce such' checks .were -put 
into the “southbound gang,” as the cops 
called it Under guard of foot police 
and the mounted state constabulary 
they were escorted away.

less, in many 
to “head south and stay away,” Thirty 
negroes were taken to a bridge on the 
outskirts of Coatesville to the south and 
driven out of towni 

The round-up was made in South 
First avenue, where the negroes congre-

.

f.

be taken with reference I 
muddle there ha» been 1 

no official support of any plan given thus Lord Pirrie, head of the ship-building 
far, as regards officials in Paris. In other firm of HarUnd and Wolff, who acted 
words, the plan remains personal in Its as negotiator in ending the serious strike 
nature instead of being official eeghams Pillsi in Belfast.

hammer.
The Moscow Bolshevik! are trying to 

stir up antagonism to the Polish invad
ers by pointing ont that they are the 
advance guard of the capitalistic Al
lies, “who prevented Poland from fol
lowing her bent,” and also by declaring 
that the Allies hang without mercy all 
Bolsheviki.

The Tribuna attributes to Nikolai Le- 
nine, the Bolshevik premier, this state
ment:

‘In 1919 I shall be hanged for my 
noble ideas, and yon wdll be hanged as 
hooligans.”

Constipation is the arch-enemy of health. 
Conquer this enemy and you rout a whole army 
<5f physical foes, including indigestion, biliousness, 
sick headache, sleeplessness and nervous dyspep
sia. Beecham’s Pills have been a world-favonte 
laxative for over sixty years. They go straight to 
the cause of many ills and remove it. They act 
promptly, pleasantly and surely. Contain no 
habit-forming drug. These time-tested pills 
strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver and

DOMB SAGE TEA ID 
MIR TO DARKEN IT

To Bring Mexican
President to Time

IPs Grandmother’s Redpe to keep face 
Locks Dark, Glossy, Beautiful.

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening gray, streaked 
and faded hair is grandmother’s recipe, 
and folks are again using it to keep 
their h»ir a good, even color, which is 
quite sensible, as we are living in an 
age when a youthful appearance is of 
the greatest advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have the 
troublesome task of gathering the sage 
and the mossy mixing at home. All 
drug stores sell the ready-to-use prod- 
met, improved by the addition of other 
ingredients, called “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” It is very popu
lar because nobody can discover it has 
keen applied. Simply moisten your 
comb or a soft brush with it and draw 
ithis through your hair, taking one small 
jetrand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, but what delights the 
'ladies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound, is that, besides beautifully 
darkening the hair after a few applica
tions, it also produces that soft lustre 
and appearance of abundance which is ! 
Uo attractive.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED 
Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. 

Wm. McDonald, Woodstock Road, an
nounce the engagement of their daughter, 
Pearl Lena, to L. W. Foss, Bangor, Me. 
The wedding will take place next month.

Moncton Transcript:—Mr. and Mrs. 
James MacWiliiam of Salisbury, wish to 

the marriage of their daughter, 
Dora, to Chipman L. Taylor, of North 
River, the marriage to take place in the 
near future.

RelieveParis, Feb. 27—Several members of 
the international committee on Mexico 

in Paris, where they have had con
ferences with representatives of the Brit
ish and French governments. It must 
be understood that the committee so 
far has no official standing being merely 
an agent of security holders, but it is 
hoped to have governmental approval for 
its plan. A spokesman for the com
mittee said tonight that Great Britain

Constipationare
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DON’T HACK AND COUGH
Until you make yourself and everyone near you misérables 
It i* not necessary when

WAOff(/CO

Syrup «f Tar* )\

■with Cod Liver Oil Compound
will stop the irritation, heal the inflamed membranes of the 
throat* end soon cure the severest cough.

COLDS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA 
and WHOOPING COUGH yield to the soothing and 
healing influence of this wonderful cough medicine.

You owe it to yourself and your friends to always keep 
• bottle in the house at this season.

For Male at all good Drag gistm—35c.
Manufactured by NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. of Canada, limited.
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PROBE LABOR SITUATION IN MOTHERLANB IB" FOH IBerence was made to flowers sent to Mrs. 
Monk. The sewing committee report 
given by Mrs. S. Sldnner said five sets

London, Feb. 27—(By the Associated Press)—After an °f l;abyhc,otlf hadf *to lhe,Iafj . v ^ J boat wnicn brougnt soldiers dependents
all day session devoting to airing the various phases of labor and seven more were m readiness for the
unrest, the industrial conference, called by the Government made to*sending**» tiie'new maternity
and in which government ministers, labor leaders and repre- Jumentsf for ‘the^st^nie^strerthoi-

^sentatives of the big emplojûng interests participated, adopted PitaI- The meeting was much gratified ... tt , , , . „ , to hear how an emergency call for twen-
a resolution presented by Arthur Henderson, labonte, for the ty-four babies’ night dresses, received
appointment of a joint temporary committee to be composed had^ïTmet°fThe same nfgbt

of thirty laborites and thirty capitalists, to make a thorough Z" of ti« ^men^nd'thfS

investigation into the question of hours, wages, general con- day the DeMonts chapter, l o. d. e., 
, . „ . . . . made eleven more, enabling the league to

entions ot work, unemployment and its prevention and the send seventeen out of the twenty-four
best means for promoting the relations between capital and “it wa°rdecided‘tomakc'the'nex't md-
labor and report back to the conference which will re-assemble laft’ng^TnglrThan'^uïü'an^wîth the
On April s j-------------------------------------------------------------- sewing of garments for its chief object.

„, * . ... > I been sent to Lady Drummond of the Yesterday’s meeting was informed of a
The premier waited until the last mo- information department of the Canadian baby carriage having been left at the 

ment before addressing the assembly, as lied Cross. Within eight hours of the office of the patriotic fund by a soldier 
lie wanted to hear the views of both dispatch of the cable the following reply whose child had died in St. John and it 

, T was received: “Ackerley at 5 Canadian undertook to see about the disposed of
_ Ltrt Cost ot Living. | General Hospital, Liverpool. Left arm the carriage.

He discussed at length the causes of amputated. Condition good. Awaiting A committee of ten members was ap- 
the unrest and promised a reduction by invaliding to Canada.” pointed to meet the next boat docking at
summer of the high cost of living by a Excellent reports were received from the West Side with soldiers’ dependents 
a dollar per household. He declared the various visiting committees and ref- on board, 
there was no way to relieve unemploy
ment until industry was fully restored, i 
which could not be until peace was j 
signed. He hoped that that would be j 
accomplished within a few weeks.

The premier stated that the first con- I 
dition for relieving the situation was the 
restoration of confidence and the re
moval of the atmosphere of suspicion 
between capital and labor, and con
tinued:

“It is not for the government to dic
tate to either capital or labor, but to be 

• impartial.”
He declared that the unrest was the 

greatest problem ever confronted by the 
British people in peace time, and ap
pealed to all sections to “hold together.”

it

U*e “Tiz" for Puffed-up, Burnii 
Aching, Calloused Feet 

and Corns

Why go limping around with aching 
puffed-up feet—feet so tired, chafed, sor 
and swollen you can hardly get you 
shoes on or off? Why don’t you get i 
25-cent box of “Tiz” from the druj 
store now and gladden your torture) 
feet?

“Tiz” makes your feet glow with com 
fort; takes down swellings and draw 
the soreness and misery right out o 
feet that chafe, smart and burh. “Tiz1 
instantly stops pain in corns, eallouse 
and 1 bunions. “Tiz” is glorious fo 
tired, achihg, sore feet. No more shoi 
tightnessr—no more foot torture.
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More Work For 
Soldiers’ Wives

H

MNW

• I - WORK AND SAVE
- . • • « ’ * • • . .

The greatest service YOU can render to your country in these critical 
days of Reconstruction; is to work conscientiously, economize sensibly, and 
invest regularly in War-Savings Stamps, and YOU will gain even more than 
will the country by doing these three things !

The Soldiers Wives’ League, at its 
meeting yesterday found that its activi
ties in connection With the returning 
soldiers and their dependents had as- 

» sumed such proportions that it would he 
necessary to make special arrangements 
to cope with them. The meeting was 
held in Trinity schoolroom with the 
president, Mrs. George F. Smith, in the 
chair.

One of the first bills ordered paid re
ferred to a cablegram sent by the league 
which had been the means of bringing 
happiness to one city home. Mrs. Acker- 
ley’s son went overseas with the 115th 
Battalion, and was transferred to the 
26th. He was reported to her by a 
postal card signed Nursing Sister Craw
ford as being wounded and in a casualty 
clearing station. A few days later Mrs. 
Ackerley received word that her son was 
seriously ill and finally in October she 
ligd an unofficial communication saying 
that he had died. No other information 
concerhig him had reached her. She had 
come in distress to the league asking for 
help and the cablegram referred to had

$5.00 for $4.00
AND EACH DOLLAR WORTH MORE.

Price this month, $4.01

Buy War-Savings Stamps
4*
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At 25 Dock Street I have opened a Supply Depot with the Most Complete Stock of Genuine Ford Parts and
Accessories Carried in Eastern Canada

SPECIAL CUT PRICES ON TIRES
25 DOCK STREET’PHONE M. 3693

F. L Jon

St. John City and CountyExclusive F Dealer

KING SQUARE Friday, Feb. 26th

Striking

i
i

t

r .

FORD OWNERS
Announcements of Special Interest

The Ford Service Station at 173 Marsh Road is 
now being equipped with modern machinery, (in
cluding a radiator repair plant) and repair work 
will be done by Ford experts only. Now is the time 
to have your car overhauled before the spring rush 
begins, w 'Phone M. 3100 for full Particulars.
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KING SQUARE SALES CO.:

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—(Woollen) 
MEN’S UNDERWEAR—(Fleece-lined) 
MEN’S SWEATERS—All kinds............

. . $1.03- garment 

.. 79c. garment
At Special Prices

MARCH WEATHER IS DUE—BE PREPARED
MEN’S RAINCOATS 
LADIES’ RAINCOATS—Special line at

RUBBERS FOR THE FAMILY, UMBRELLAS, ETC.

From $6.48 to $20.00 
........................ $19.98

(

MEN’S BLACK BOOTS—Neolin sole, rubber heel Special Price, $4.98
MEIN’S MAHOGANY BROWN BOOTS—Leather or Neolin soles, comfortable last; excellent

$5.98value

All the Popular Footwear—See Special Bargain Tables

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS—Good quality
MEN’S PANTS at.................................................
MEN’S SOCKS—Grey Wool . . ........................

................................... .. $1.29

. . . $4.50, $3.50 and $1.49 
35c. pair, 3 pairs for $1.00

Also Black Woollen Socks Same Price

MEN’S COLLARS IN ALL SIZES

Linen or Soft Collars Special Price, 6 for 50c.

Price Cuts
If you require Footwear or Furnishings, this is the logical place to buy, as our store 

has established a reputation for extra value-giving. V

f Returning Soldiers Have Found This a Very Satisfactory Place to 

Outfit in New Civics at Less Cost!
I J
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<&2>INQUIRY INTO 
DEATH OF BOY
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Wholesome
Economical

e m fj

FOR LITTLE FEETSchool Mates’ Stories of Punish
ment Conflict

<
'

jyjORE nourishing even than bread — 
McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 

an economical food worthy of your pat
ronage.
Baked to an alluring crispness in our new, snow-white palace, 
they have a flavor that will make you appreciate McCormick 

Quality.

Doctors Give Evidence

Neither Found Any Relation Be
tween Punishment of Harold 
Higgins and His Death

OU can get the same sturdy wear—the same guaranteed 
quality — for the Children, that you have found so 
satisfactory in your own rubbers.

“The best rubbers that can be made” is the standard of the 
Dominion Rubber System. And this applies to ALL rubbers 
bearing the Trademarks of the Dominion Rubber System.

Children’s rubbers are made with the same care, of the same 
high-grade materials that give such easy comfort, such long 
wear, in the rubbers for men and women.

This superior quality is necessary in Children s rubbers because 
they need the extra protection which good rubbers give on wet 
days ; and they need the extra quality to withstand the rougher 

which most children give to all footwear.

Yil are

*■ 'i
The opening session of the inquest in , 

the death of Harold Higgins was held i 
in the assembly hall, Alexandra school, : 
last evening. Considerable evidence of i 
both conflicting and contrasting nature 
was given by several school pupils, and ! 
the testimony of D H. S. Clarke, the 
atending physiçian, nd Dr. H. L. Ab
ramson, the provincial pathologist, was 
also received. The inquest adjourned at 
11.15 o’clock until Monday night

The large hall was completely filled . 
by teachers from many of the schools, 
and parents who were interested in the 
case, among those present being Dr. H. 
S. Bridges, city superintendent, and W. 
i. S. Myles, principal of the high school. 
J. M. Trueman and J. Starr Tait ap
peared in the interests of J. Ruben Hig
gins, the father of the deceased, and J. 
H. A. L. Fairweather represented Miss 
Spencer, the teacher.

The jury was as follows : "Fred. Mc- 
Mulkin, foreman ; Ed. Robinson, George 
Reynolds, William Wetmore, R. C. 
Dykeman, Blake Ferris and W. H. Ter- j 
■er.

lyFOormick’s
I

Jersey Cream Sodas
Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003,14-166.

:

; . usage

Ask for these better rubbers by name:I 'i

1a1

"Maple Leaf ”
"Daisy”

p '«psi sir
"Merchants” 
"Dominion”

"Jacques Ccr~tier** 
"Granby”

Father on Stand.
James R. Higgins, the father of Har

old Higgins, was called to the stand. He 
said that his son was twelve years of 
age and that the Saturday before he died 
the truant officer had been down to sec 
him. Mr. Higgins said that his son had 
been absent from school for twenty-three 
days. He said that he never punished 
his son or any of this other children. 
Mr. Higgins said that when his son 
Harold came in on Monday afternoon he 
complained of receiving a “bad licking” 
and his hands and wrists were swollen 
and discolored. After supper he com
plained of a pain in his back and head 
and said that he was sore around the 
shoulders. He also vomited some. The 
same night Mr. Higgins said that lie 
went out to his lodge and in the mean
time while he was away Dr. Clark was 
summoned to attend Harold.

Get the little feet properly fitted. It means 
more
both for shoes and rubbers.

hr"►

than comfort—it means longer wear,j
%
18ul

$
& The Trademarks are your guarantee of 

sturdy, reliable quality and a perfect fit 
for every shoe for every member of the

tr.j

9 aSold In
m'Sealed

Packages.
Fresh

Everywhere

w
THE /

family.
stripes in order to get back to the 
front George P. Hennessey, who served 

sergeant with the 26th Battalion and 
who was prominent in labor circles be
fore enlisting, and Mr. Haines of this 
city, have been appointed Assistants. 
Dan McDougall, former president of the 
United Miners, also has received an ap
pointment in the new organisation. So 
far thirty-four employment bureaus have 
been opened throughout Canada and ten 
will be opened in the maritime prov
ince*.

ed in this city. Mr. Christie, who be
longs to St. John, went overseas with 
the, divisional ammunition column under 
Lieut.-Colonel Harrison in the capacity 
of paymaster-sergeant His work in this1 
line resulted in his being transferred to 
the London pay office but, rather than 
remain at office work, he gave up his

found. When asked by the jury as to 
the cause of meningitis, the witness said 
that the disease is caused by a germ 
which enters the body through the nasal 
passages or the throat

When questioned by Mr. Trueman if 
it were possible that the boy could be 
running around in the morning and be 
so ill at night, the witness said that 

The witness said that the next time cases have been cited where death has 
he saw his son was on Tuesday after- ensued after five hours. But the usual 
noon soon before he died. Harold had time for meningitis is about five days, 
fallen off the couch onto the floor and Dr. Kenney, the coroner, then asked 
as he lifted him up to put him back the witness that after having heard the 
Harold cried, “Go away, for God’s sake evidence as to the punishment that 
don’t hit me any more, You will kill Harold Higgins had received, did he 
me.” Mr. Higgins said that this was think that it would have any effect on 
the first time that his son had ever com- the disease. Dr. Clark said that he did
plained of punishment. noî.thi!Lk ,thaî H W -̂ .u

Nellie Urquhart, who was in the same Mr. Tait then asked the witness if 
room, said that Harold Higgins had there was a germ for memnptis and 
been slapped on the hands, but she did . if it had been found in the body of
not think it waS.h"fde"atJ;ea™alsaid D'”cKm that there was a germ, 

Helen Gome, of the same room said ^ ^ ^ ^ knQw whether it had
that he had been slapped and then sent found Mr, Tait then asked If the
to the cloak room. i germ was not found would the symp-

Gordon Everett said that Harold Hig- £ meningitis and concussion be
gins had been slapped twice on Monday ^ £ame
afternoon by the teacher. 1 he lirst i Cjark rephed that they were en-
time after he arrived in school he re- ! tire,y different.
ceived nine or ten slaps on each hand. W|,en asked by Mr. Fairweather if 
He said Higgihs lowered his hands and the symptoms had at all suggested coni- 
reedved some of the slaps on the arms. CUSsion to him, Dr. Clark stated that 
He was later slapped for making mis- thcy had not
takes in his spelling. ]>. Abramson’s Evidence.

James Northrup said that Miss Spen-
cer had only slapped Higgins once. Dr. Abramson, provincial patholigist,

Eldon Reed agreed that Harold Hig- then gave the findings of his post
gins had been slapped twice. mortem examination. He said that on

Herbert Cassidy said that Miss Spen- examining the body he had found the 
cer struck Higgins over the shoulder, abdomen, chest, arms and iegs covered 
besides slapping bis hands. with reddish ^own spots flush wrth

William McKenzie said that Higgins the surface of the skin The 
had been slapped quite severely on the of his report was subieclTto the

shoulders. ; mal condition.
Dr. H. S. Clark. j When asked by Dr. Kenney, the Wit-

Dr. Clark, of 448 Main street, said "ess said that from to brijjijl» ^ 
that at about 8.30 o’clock on the eve- ^.°“ddueyto cerebr(> spinal fever. He, 
ning of bebruary 17, he had received a ... , ■ . t found any Icall to the Higgins’ home. He found ÿ» îhe b«iv Dr AbrZ-
that Harold Higgins was quite iU, his s,Sn V heard the e™
temperature being 103 He had been s™ *ac0nCern’ing the punishment ad- 
vomiting some blood and complained of “ ' t() th* boy Pif the slapping
pains in abdomen and of a headache. ■ l t. u renlied that heWhile on the visit he had heard from bad hastened death he ^pbed^that^^
the sister that Harold had been punish-  ̂not^tiunk tl^t h ^ ^ found
ed in school, but he did not see any evi- , n.~ djsease Dr Abratu-
dence of it. The Witness said that out- any th d^ ^ ^ hg had
side of one or two spots on the face and d any microscopic examinaation.
chest, there were no marks, and these % m“epowy u then sked the witness a 
spots would not be due to injury. The • "esyons in the interests of Miss 
next day he called shortly after 5 when questioned again as to
o’clock. The boy was dead, but the sben“r" . thn]l'i,t the slapping had
body was still warm. The doctor stated >he boy?s death, Dr Abram-
that he could not say whether there were opinion it would not
many more spots on the body as lie did sun saia inai in v
not make a definite diagnosis. He also hasten death. i----- ----------------
stated that these spots are peculiar to APpnTNTMENTS TO STAFF 
meningitis. When questioned. Dr. Clark qF LABOR BUREAU,
stated that he would say that the boy s ,
condition was not caused by punishment j h has been appointed

% - -«Tiers?tide with the symptoms that lie had employment bureau which is to be open .
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INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH
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WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Donner, 21 Clifton street, West End, on 
Wednesday evening, the members of the 
West End Glee Club had a pleasant 
evening, during which an oak serving 
tray and a variety shower of china, sil
ver and linen were given Mr. and Mrs.

> dne, delivered before a body of his 
frères last evening In the Natural His
tory rooms, the paper which he read 
last December before the Royal Societj 
of Medicine in London.

Donner in honor of their sixth wedding 
anniversary. About forty-five member* 
of the dub were present, and a most 
enjoyable evening wa* spent. Dainty 
refreshments were served and games

OR MONEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST 
or writ* Lym*n-Knox Co., Montreal, P.Q. Price BSc.

.

MORGAN’S GREAT RETIRING FROM BUSINESS SALE
Now in FuU Sway at 629-633 Main Street

sisting of Dry Goods, Notions, Corsets and Gents' Furnishings, will be offered at remarkably low prices.
This is a bona fide Going-out-of-business Sale, and nothing will be held in reserve. Everything must be sold.
Below you will read a partial list of the bargains offering. Many others which space will not permit us to advertise will be foun on 

our tables.
COME TO THE GREAT BARGAIN FEAST AT NORTH END'S OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE STORE!

$20,000 Worth of Timely and Dependable Merchandise to Clear !
Open 9.30 a.m.; Saturday Close 10 p.m.—Closed Monday to Bring Reserve Stock Forward

Shirts and Drawers, Humphrey, Reg.
$2.00 .............................................Sale $1.48

Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic, Reg.
$1,75...............................................Sale $1.38

Shirts and Drawers, Union, Reg. $1*25,
Sale 98c.

Shirts and Drawers, Fleece Lined, Pen-
angle, Reg* $1.10 ....................... Sale 83c*

Shirts and Drawers, Sovereign Brand.
Reg. $2.00 ................................. Sale $1.48

Shirts and Drawers, Merino, Reg. $1.J0,
Sale 83c.

Shirts and Drawers, Balbriggan, Reg.
Sale 59c.

Gingham Shirts, Reg. 85c.......... Sale 62c.
Gingham Shirts. Reg. $1.00 ... .Sale 72c. 
Woolen Too Shirts, Rep. $1.25 .Sale 98c. 
Woolen Top Shirts, Reg. $1.50, Sale $1.19 
Woolen Top Shirts, Reg. $1.75, Sale $1.38 
White Dress Shirts, Reg. $1.50, Sale 83c. 
White Dress Shirts, Reg. $1.10 Sale 65c. 
White Dress Shirts, Reg. 50c. Sale, 25c. 
White Dress Shirts, Reg. 75c. Sale 54c.
Mufflers, 50c. Reg........................ Sale 31c.
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $4.00 Sale $2.98 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $3.00, Sale $2.10 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $3.50, Sale $231 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg, $3.00, Sale $2.10 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg, $2.45, Sale $1.98 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $2.45, Sale $1.98 
Unlined Kid Gloves 
Leather Gloves, ....
Woollen Gloves, ....
Woollen Gloves, ....
Woollen Gloves, ....
Men’s Overalls, Jumpers, Reg. $130

Sale $1.05
Men’s Overalls, Jumpers, Reg $2.00

Sale $137
Valises, Reg. $2.00 ...................Sal» $1.00

Buttons and Laces at Half Price.
"Union Carpets, Reg. $135........
Union Carpets, Reg. 90c............
Hessian, 36 in., Reg. 35c............
Hessian, 36 in., Reg. 45c...........

STAMPED GOODS 
Handkerchiefs, Dolls, Notions and But

tons, Half Price 
Battenburg and Linen Goods

2.10Babies’ Coats ....
Babies’ Coats, ....
Babies’ Coats, ..
Babies’ Coats ....
Babies’ Coats, ...
Babies’ Coats. ...
Babies’ Coats. . ..
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Fleeced, Reg,

Sale 54c.

Sale 61c. 
.Sale 68c. 
Sale $1.03

Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 85c. ..
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. $1.00 .
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. $135 ..
Children’s Vests, Reg I5c. . .Sale 10c.
Children’s Vests, Reg 20c. .. Sale 14c.
Children’s Vests Reg. 25c. . .Sale 17c
Children’s Vests, Reg 30c. . .Sale 21c. -
Children’s Vests Reg. 35c. .. Sale 23c.
Children’s Vests, Reg. 40c. . .Sale 29c.
Children’s Vests, Reg. 50c. ..Sale 36c.
Children’s Vests, Reg. 55c. . .Sale 39c.
Children's Vests, Reg. 60c. . .Sale 42c.
Children’s Drawers, Reg 25c. Sale 17c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 35c. Sale 23c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 40c. Sale 29c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 45c. Sale 33c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 50c. Sale 36c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 55c. Sale 38c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 60c. Sale 42c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 65c. Sale 47c. 
Children's Drawers, Reg. 75c. Sale 57c. 
Children's Drawers, Reg. 85c. Sale 59c.
I lot Children’s Summer Underwear

Reg. 15c. ..................................Sale 10c,
Reg. 25c. ..................................Sale 15c.

Children’s Cotton Drawers
Reg. 30c. ..................................
Reg. 40c. ..................................

Children’s Cotton Nightdresses
Reg. 55c. ..................................
Reg. 75c. ...............................

Children’s Shaker Nightdresses
Reg. 85c. ..................................
Reg. $135 ...............................

Ribbons—Narrow ribbons, 3c. to 10c. yd. 
Wide ribbons, plain and fancy 

Reg. 25c. ..
Reg. 35c. ..
Reg. 40c. ..
Reg. 45c. ..

Children's Mitts and Ladies’ Gloves all 
at the same reductions.
Corsets, Reg. $1.10 
Corsets, Reg. $135,
Corsets, Reg. $135 .
Corsets, Reg. $130,
Corsets, Reg. $2.00
Babies’ Coats .........
Babies’ Coats ..........

Sale 29c. 
Sale 43c. 
,Sale 57c.

Dress Goods, Reg. 40c...
Dress Goods, Reg. 55c.
Dress Goods, Reg.- 70c.
Dress Linings and Canvas, Reg. 15c

Sale He.
Sale 15c, 
Sale 22c.

$235
2.75
3.00
330

Dress Linings, Reg. 18c,
Dress Lining, Reg. 30c.
Ladies Cashmere Hose, Reg. 25c. Sale 23c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 30c Sale 23c 
Ladles’ Cashmere Hose, Keg. 35c. Sale 23 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 40 Sale 34c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg. 45c. Sale 34c 
Ladies' Cashmere Hose Reg 50 Sale 38c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 65 Sale 53c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 75c Sale 53c, 
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg 28c.

Sale 19c.
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 35c.

Sale 24c.
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 45c.

Sale 32c.
Ladies Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg 25c.

Sale 17c.
Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg. 35c.

Sale 24c.
Ladies Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg. 40c.

Sale 28c.
Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg. 45c.

Sale 33c.
Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle Hose Reg. 50c.

Sale 36c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 20c,

Sale 14c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 25c.

335
4.80

75c.
Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg. 70c. .. Sale 54c. 
Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg. 80c. . .Sale 54c. 
Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg. 65c. ..Sale 54c. 
Boys’ Shirts, Wool 
Boys' Shirts, Wool 
Boys’ Shirts, Wool 
Boys’ Shirt* and Drawers, Balbriggan,

75c.

60c.
50c.

$135

50c.
75c.Regatta Shirts, .....................

Regatta Shirts .......................
Wool Gloves ............................
Kid Gloves, .............7.............
Boys’ Sweaters ...............
Boys’ Sweaters .................
Boys’ Coats
Boys’ Coals .............................
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats 
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, 
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats . 
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, .
Wool Caps, ..............................
Wool Caps, ..............................
Wool Caps, ............................
Scarfs, Children’s .................
Scarfs, Children’s, .................
Scarfs, Children’s.....................
Wash Skirts, Ladies’ .............
Skein Domestic Yam, .........

60c
32c

$1-35You Ought to Try 
this PARIS PATE

50
Sale 19c 
Sale 24c

1.00r.

W 135
1.60Sale 41c. 

.Sale 57c
1.00It’s delicious! $1.85 .75c

2.00 30c
Sale 63c 
Sale 89c.

-30c.235
30c2.75

59cSale 17c
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 30c

Sale 21c
Childrens' Cotton Hose, Reg. 35c

Sale 24c
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 40c

Sale 28c
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 45c

Sale 33c
Overstockings, Reg. 50c...............Sale 36c
Overstockings, Reg. 75c...........Sale 59c
Overstockings, Reg. $1.00 .... Sale 68c.
Ladies’ Vests, Peg. 50c........... Sale 36c.
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 60c...........Sale 42c.

Sale 15c. 
..Sale 19c 
. ; Sale 24c 
.. Sale 29c.I 93c

59c.For any and every occasion, Paris Pate fills the bfil—ni 
waste and it’s surprising how far a tin will go. For tasty 
luncheons it’s very popular. For afternoon teas, Paris Pate 
sandwiches are always one of the moat popular items. Don t 
forget that children love Paris Pate and that it’s good, 
wholesome, nourishing food for them. Make Paris Pate a 
staple article in your household. Order a few tins from 
your grocer today.

93c
43c Sale 83c 

Sale 69c 
Sale 27c. 
Sale 32c

59c.Sale ,74c. 
Sale . 89c 
Sale . 97c 
Sale $1.03 
.Sale $131

1.00 »
. 30c 

7c
I

Sheets Wadding 
Shirts and Drawers, Cold Proof, Reg.

Sale $1.19
Cool before serving.

$1.90
$130130

SOCIETE S- P. A. REMEMBER THE PLA-EREMEMBER THE PLACEStores open at 9:15 a. m. and 
close at 12 noon, open again at 1:30 
and close at 6. Saturday close at 
10 o’clock at night.

91 Reading Street, Montreal 
Also at Paris, Dijon, Nolay, France. J. MORGAN 4 CO., 629-633 Main Si 59 Years In 

Bnsiness
Established
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RUBBERS.
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were played, the party breaking up a 
little after midnight.

Major Wells, (X A. D. C, Montreal, 
a fellow of the Royal Society of Medi-
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Hem, in Colonel Higbee’s plantation 
home in Louisiana, Aunt Jemima1 
served her celebrated pancakes to the 
colonel and his guestsy «

.V

I

Lj

The old plantation cook 
who made a fortune

* #*«*. t f ••■

»

INir
im* How a Louisiana mammy made pancakes so good 

they became the favorite breakfast in the States

liliijigg sell us her celebrated recipe. One condition of the 
sale was that she was to be paid in gold, for after 
several unfortunate experiences with paper money 
during the war, she was fully convinced that gold was 
the only safe form of wealth. Thus Aunt Jemima 
made her fortune from the sale of her pancake recipe.

The recipe prepared for your use
Now came the real work of getting this wonderful 
recipe into the homes of all women everywhere— 
months of study and experiment. At last Aunt Jemima 
Pancake Flour in its present form was evolved.

In these days anyone can make these famous r«lr«»g 
For Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour contains all the in
gredients of the old secret recipe—you need only stir 
it up with a little water. Even the sweet milk, so 
necessary for good pancakes, comes mixed in the flour I

Now sold everywhere in Canada
For years Aunt Jemima Pancakes have been the 
favorite breakfast in millions of homes in the States. 
And now, with the lifting of the War Restrictions, 
you, too, can serve the tender, delicious pancakes that 
were praised so highly by all the guests on that old 
Louisiana plantation!

Have an Aunt Jemima Pancake breakfast tomor
row— fragrant, deliciously browned pancakes, piping 
hot! See why this breakfast has become so popular 
wherevgr it has been tried.

Order a package today.

Sixty years ago an old negro cook became famous 
throughout the whole Southern section of the United 
States for her pancakes.

Her name was Aunt Jemima and all the guests at 
Colonel Higbee’s plantation in Louisiana, where Aunt

«à
Jemima was cook,said they had never tasted such cakes 
before. They came from miles around to get them !

After the Civil Weir had freed her, Aunt Jemima 
lived for years in her little cabin close to the Miss
issippi River. Many were the delicious pancakes 
she served here to those who came from all over the 
South for a taste of them.

How their fame reached the Northern states
A famous old river steamer, the “Robert EL Lee,” 
stopped regularly for wood near Aunt Jemima’s cabin.

One day there was a Southerner on board, who 
a guest of Colonel Higbee’s had often eaten Aunt 
Jemima’s Pancakes. He invited his fellow passengers, 
among whom were many Northerners, to stop at Aunt 
Jemima’s cabin for a plate of her delicious cakes.

This they did, and so the fame of Aunt Jemima’s 
Pancakes reached the North.

Among the party was a member of the firm which 
is now known as the Aunt Jemima Mills Company. 
He, with many of the others, made Aunt Jemima 
tempting offers for her recipe, but she could not be 
induced to part with it.

After months of effort, however, and offers 
and more liberal, Aunt Jemima finally consented to

In this cabin, close to the bank of the Miss
issippi River, Aunt Jemima lived for years 
after the Civil War had freed her. Many 
were the meals of delicious hot pancakes 
she served here to the people who came 
from miles around to get them

Now-a-daya anyone can serve these 
same wonderful cakes — Aunt Jemi
ma’s secret recipe can be your very 

And you can make her pan
cakes in a quarter of the time it took 
Aunt Jemima 1

own.

as

my tempting offers were 
de Aunt Jemima for her 
lderful recipe but none so 
pting as the offer of the 
ipany which is now the 
it Jemima Mills Company, 
vhom she finally sold her 
tous recipe

%
V

£0t

more
$

i6«e '7^ IVith Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour you can also 
make the most delightful muffins, waffi.es and 
hreadsticks you ever ate! Aunt Jemima Flour 
comes prepared for buckwheat cakes, too. Aunt 
Jemima Mills Company, St. Joseph, Missouri
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TO HONOR LOWELL

MADE-TO-MEASURE GARMENTS 
ARE NOT A LUXURY 

THEY ARE A NECESSITY

'

IS
*
■■ «

>

y
j

N English & Scotch Woollen Co. Made-to-Measure Suits and Over
oats, reliability is built right into every garment with fabrics thatPc a;

Sr Robert Falconer, president of the 
University of Toronto, who will be one 
of the Canadian delegates to the centen
ary of James Russell Lowell, poet and 
diplomat, in New York Feb, 19-22. will give service—the kind of wearing service a man expects.

We know that our materials are the kind that give perfect satisfaction 
and that the workmanship on every garment is reliable. A garment 
never leaves our hands until it fits the customer perfectly,
and satisfies him in every way.

1 ^ . *

Custom Tailored, Made-to-Measure Clothes, by the English
& Scotch Woollen Co. system are manifestly a luxury at 
the price of necessity.

The Situation 
' Over London 

Police Union
of -VSi'm w k aMEN’S fi MJh

aiM.WOMEN’S l 4Authorities Firmly Agaiast Any 
Affiliation With Ordmaiy Labor 
Bodies rr/

Sf.and Suits and Overcoats 
Made -T o-Y our- Measure

:V>
A London paper, The People, of Jam 

26, has the following in regard to the 
Police Union situation in London.

A serious1 situation has arisen owing 
to the refusal of the government to re
cognise the National Union of Police and 
Prison Officers, and the other demands 
put forward at the Albert Had meeting, 
which was attended by 8,000 police dele
gates from all over the country. It is 
now feared that as a consequence of this 
refusal the union may call for a strike 
of police in London and the country 
generally. The demands put forward at 
the meeting were:

L The official recognition of the union 
I by police authorities ;
I 2. Immediate and substantial increase 
! in pay of all ranks;

3. An amendment of the Police (Pen
sions) Act, 1918, to enable a policeman’s 
widow to receive both the pension un
der that Act and gratuity under Act 
of 1890;

A Reinstatement by Midland Railway 
Company of three policemen alleged to 
have been victimized, or a fresh inquiry 
into their dismissal 

With respect to the last of these de
mands the Executive Committee were 
authorized to send an ultimatum to the 
authorities, fixing tomorrow at 

I night as a time limit for a satisfactory 
! reply. The union claims to have over 
j 40,000 members, including 98 per cent, of 
! the London police.
i Recognition Question to Be Considered.
| A meeting of the executive committee 
i of the Police Union was held last night ; 
i (Jan. 25) to consider the letters received!

from the Home Office and the president 
! of the Board of Trade With reference to j 
■ “recognition” and the dismissal of mem- j 

hers of the Midland Railway police 
force. The proceedings were private 
and at the close the following 
was made to the people: “In v.ew of 
the promises by the Home Office, the 
Board of Trade and the general man
ager of the Midland Railway Company, 
to grant the inquiry asked for into the 
cases of the dismissed railway police, 
this executive committee are advising ■ 
the men concerned to make immediate ! 
application for the inquiry to be held.
The executive have instructed the presi
dent, Mr. Marston, to send the loliow- 
ing letter to the Home Secretary :—

Sir,—Many thanks for your reply of I 
the 24th re inquiry into the cases of 
the dismissed railway police. This execu
tive comimttee direct me to convey their 
appreciation of your remarks on the 
same, which indicate that the inquiry 
asked for will be instituted. The part 
of your reply dealing with the recogni
tion of this union and other matters and 
the manner in which it affects the prov
incial forces will receive the early atten
tion of this executive committee.
No Early Strike.

An official of the Police Union, after 
the meeting, declared that the report of 
imminent drastic action by the police of 
the country had been greatly exaggerat
ed. There could be no question of an 
early strike breaking out among the 
police throughout the country us has 
been suggested in some quarters. “Mat
ters have not yet gone as far as that,” 
he said.
Home Office Attitude,

It is understood that, the official at- 
Ufg fan easily save you * tltude on the question of the “recogni- 

- , tion” of the union is that police officers$10 on your outtlt by are not, and can never be in the same
. 1 f position as men working in the indus-takmg advantage or tries of the country. One of the fuuda- 

— . . , mental principles of trade unionism isSpecial JLrISCOUntS. the right on the part of workmen to
strike. The police officer, however, has 
a special duty to the public, because he| 
is employed in protecting public prop- : 
erty and maintaining public order, etc., 
and if these functions are to be proper-i 
ly carried out he cannot be allowed to 
go on strike like members of the com-1 
munity who have not these public 
duties. By striking he risks not his own 
liveLhood but the security of public
and private property, possibly the lives , ... ..
of his felloy citizens. ?<>»= force to see that the

It is recognized, however, that if the of their service are equitable and tnur 
police have a duty to the public, the pay fully adequate; and it is also recog- 
public also have a co-relative duty to the nized that they should have fu 1 liberty

of making representations to the police 
authorities as to their conditions of ser
vice or any grievances which they may 
feel.
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NGLISH & Scotch Woollen Co. fabrics for the most 

part are exclusive—d nvestigation will prove that from 
every standpoint—style, fit, quality, individuality — that by 
whatever standard your appraisement _is made; English _& 
Scotch Woollen Co. Custom-Tailored, Made-to-Measure 

Suits and Overcoats are above all others.

ta

ta as* 
taw •

Ladies’ Suits
From $14 to $45 

Less 10 Per Cent.

statement f?..

X
We take pride in the completeness of our tailoring service,

painstaking and courteous without
VSLadies’ Coats

From $12 to $40 
Less 10 Per Cent.

thorough, competent, 
variations—there is a lot about English & Scotch Woollen Co. 
Made-to-Measure Clothes that only actual contact will 
make manifest — something about them that usuall 
us of the permanency _of the 
patron who makes the initial

(?tto :

massuresLadies’ Dresses 
Just Arrived, in Serge, 

Silk and Voiles 
Less 10 Per Cent.

BOYS!
You who are just leav
ing your military Suit, 
should see our new

Sound Manager
ir far Canada. H

bots* and youths* school cloth*»
Ma4e-te-Meaeare from good dependable weelleme

BHual nhnop elofcb asod la beys eletbes. Om of 
write for Beys* and Tontbs* Stylo Book.wears, net theinvestment.

We have just opened Store Number 24, at 282 Yonge Street, Toronto—in answer to a wide-spread 
demand for a Made-to-Measure Custom Tailoring Service at a National Purveyor’s Price.____________________

English & Scotch WoolHen CoSpring Suits and
Top Coats

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
our

Charlottetown, PSl 
Fredericton. N.H.

Moncton. N.B.
New Glasgow, N.S.

Halifax. N.S. 
fit. John. N.B.

Amherst. N.S. 
Sydney, N.S.

Grand Mere. One. 
fihawlnlgan FallsSt Hyacinthe 

Sorti. F.Q.Lactone 
Three KtreraSherbrooke

QuebecMen’s Suits
From $15 to $45 

Less 10 Per Cent.

j Out-of-Town Men | Write for Free Semples, Feehlon Plates. 
Self-Measure Form end Tape Line. Address 
881. St. Catherine Street Best, Montreal.

stood by everybody that if our mai 
industries are to be handicappe 
reason of their longer freight ha 
their natural and only market, i

those making goods such as ours where 
the freight forms a considerable per
centage of the cost. We have always 
contended that it was one of the tenets 
of Confederation that freights from east 
to west should be more favorable than 
from west to east,- in order to enable 
the producers of the maritime provinces 
to find a market in the more populous 
districts in the centre of the country. 
This viewpoint, unfortunately, has been 
entirely lost sight of and should be re
vived, and there is no better time than 
the present to ventilate it thoroughly 
while the new board is likely to he in 

receptive mood than it will be 
later. "Will the Maritime Merchant do

THE INTESCOLOil 
AND LOWER PRÎMES

conditionsMen’s Overcoats
From $12 to $38 

Less 10 Per Cent.

fully effect the objects with which it 
was formed.

ORIGIN OF A FAMOUS HYMN.
be only a question of time until < 
one they go out of business entir 
find a new location farther wes 
think the time has arrived whe 
provinces down by the sea must 
strong stand on this point. Of 
we must not forget the old sa J 
we cannot “eat” our cake and ”ua 
For years we have been agitating 
extension of the L C. R. to the 
coast. We claimed we were not c 
to have it remain a little jerkwate 
ending at the St. Iaiwrence Rive 

Editor’s Note—The Maritime Mereh- it did not occur to us when we w
entered t.

The origin of the well-known hymn,
“God moves in a mysterious way, His 
wonders to perform,” was a curious in- 

The former ordinary routine of com- vident in the life of its author, William 
munications was admittedly not satv- Cowper, the English poet, says the Pco- 
factory, and it was this condition which pie’s Home Journal. Cowper, a deeply 
the Prime Minister wished to remedy religious man, was subject to attacks of 
when he dealt with the question last the blackest melancholy. During one of 
August I these attacks he determined to end his

He came to the conclusion that the] life by throwing himself into the 
decision not to recognize the union must' Thames River. He hired a cab to take 
be maintained, but at the same time he him to the river, but a dense fog so con- 
thought the channel of commun cation fused the cabman that, after driving ,, .
from the men of the police authority j about for an hour, he admitted to lus, was entirel ' forgottem The ant’s reply to this very well known man- agitating that if we
should be improved. passenger that he was lost Cowper, ’ is what concerted action can ufacturer was that we would note his game, we should be asked to acce]

With this object a board called the alighting from the Cab "ft T-^ g£r ne aken to bring Imme to the railway protest. Further, we told him that we rules. WeU, at last we have g,
Representative Board was established the driver more careful directions fox. _ . .ul/lo tlie government of. quite agreed with his statement that no the bigger game, and it seems P'
to enable members of the force to make reaching the b.r‘^°^fn *”ek VhU1 the d!y how we M and have our just time'shmdd be lost in preparing the case j that as a result we shall have

ironfh affected by what claims presented for consideration. I of those people whose interests are like-, some fighting to hold things ti 
Stronglj aff ct^l ^ ^P freight ratps ar, going to bear ly to be adversely affected by increased essential tous. All right! Let -

all the manufacturers transportation rates. ; n°t nalf-heartedly, but with
It may as well immediately be. under- I resolve that what we have we 11

(Maritime Merchant.)
A very well known maritime provinces 

manufacturer writing to the Merchant
IT PAYS TO SHOP

AT this week says:
“I regard it as most unfortunate that 

the control of the government railway 
lues been moved "rom Moncton to To
ronto, as it seems that our interests in 
regard to this-road and the privileges it 

for us when

Charlotte St. a more

its bit?

WILCOX’S Arrow
FORM-FIT

Collar
Oaatt PntoilrWC».ti r Miji, 1 iaitri

representations to tile Commissioner of derings had 
Police, and through him to the govern- own door, 
ment, with respect to pay, etc. This seemed to him almost a
machinery has been working since last tion, Cowper dismissed the cab, hurried very hard upon especially

and it is believed that it will to his room and wrote lus famous hymn, ox the maritime provinces, especial!)
Cor. Union

summer,
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Coetroetore to the British mad 
Canadian Governments.

Head Office
Bale» Boom 

(81 St. Catherine 
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Montreal
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Friday and Saturday—Saturday Matinee

PEARL WHITE in “HOUSE OF HATE” Crowded Houses Again All Day Yesterday 

MEN AND WOMEN DELIGHTED
Chapter Fifteen

\

“THE FALSE SIGNAL” WITH —

Pearl and Harvey, unconscious, are taken to a desert 
island. Hooded Terror in a lively pistol battle with four 
policemen. Pearl in terrible battle with a rough seaman. Hero 
and héroine descend high cliff on a rope-ladder; the ladder is 
cut when they are half way down. Hooded Terror hurls 'great 
boulders at Pearl and Harvey.

FOR HUSBANDS ONLY
A SOCIETY 

COMEDY
A GREAT EPISODE!!

“Hungry Lions in a Hospital”
They’re Not Patients—Perhaps They Are the Nurses

Condemned by the New 
Brunswick Board of 
Censors and upheld by 

the Supreme Court on 

appeal. The first time 
St. John people have ever 
seen a condemned photo
play. Come and judge 
for yourself how bad 

^ this picture is.

• '

CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDY
F • .It’s â Dandy

“HIS MILLION DOLLAR JOB”SPilK OF 
TOE DAY; HOME

s

“CANADIAN-BRITISH PATHE NEWS”

I

EMPRESS THEATRE West St. John's
Comfy Picture Hoitse A CHARMING LOIS WÇBER PRODUCTION 

FEATURING MILDRED HARRIS“THE WOMAN IN THE WEB”
.

CÜ$UN& Episode Three “THE SPEEDING DOOM”
Featuring Hedda Nova and J. Frank Glendon.

This chapter is full of. excitement. See the thrilling ride 
of Hedda Nova and Glendon over a burning bridge in an auto; 
also their daring leap from a pier into a swift speeding motor boat

Bring the Ladies-3000 Saw It Yesterday

Burton Holmes Travelogue — "In Montreal” 
Lyons-Moran Comedy

J. S. Malcolm Wins.
In the Thistle Curling Rinks last even

ing for the president’s cup, J. S. Mal
colm’s team scored fifteen points against 
F. J. McKendrick’s team with ' eight 
points.

|

Total. Avg. ; he wanted to part with any of his fifty- 
270 90
2«4i 88 19 °* them by offering to give one player 

274' "911-3 away to any club that would buy two.
Huggins says that offer still stands, 
he plans to reduce the squffti to twenty- 
eight or thirty before going to Florida 
next month.

SKATING.

Pilots.

Hampton Lqses at St. Andrew's. McIntyre 
Last evening oh St. Andrew’s rink Ramsay -, 

the Hampton curlers met defeat In the Cromwell 
total of four rinks as follows : j Coughlan

: seven varieties. Huggins quieted several
DOUBLE MATINEE
•‘Til Beloved Imposter”—Vita 

"For Husbands Only”

86
95 Don’t Miss Out Next 

Wed. and Thurs. Show 
“THE HERO OF 

• SUBMARINE D-2” 
Also Charlie Chaplin in 

“EASY STREET"

MAX LINDER 
In the Scream Called 

MAX COMES ACROSS 
It’s So Funny You Can’t 

Stop Laughing

69
255 8? as87

-
449 1331St. Andrew's.

A. L. Law,
H. A. Allison,
E. W. Willard,
C. H. McDonald,

14 skip ...............

E. L. Rising,
W. K. Haley,
W. B. Tennant,
F: C. Beatteay,

12 skip .,.s....,.2S THE RING.

C. F. Sanford, , _ „ ,,r
P. A. Clark, Halifax, N. S, Feb. 27—Roddie Mc-
F. W. Coombs, ! Donald, of Glace Bay, got a decision to- 
Df. A. H. Merrill, I night at the end of the fifteenth round

15 over the Zulu Kid, of Brooklyn (N. Y.) 
j The New York boxer was outclassed

D. W. Puddington, by the Glace Bay man. The attendance 
D. W. Leddingham, was not’equal to that which has seen 
H. H. Harvey, ; recent bouts in this city.
Dr. F. G. Sancton,

17 skip ............. ..

«2Hampton. 
Jhas. Wetmore, 
VI. H. Pariee,
V. Flemming,
V. Bovard, 
skip...................

Commercial League.

In the Commercial League on Black s 
team from A. L.

from
SATURDAY MATINEE, 2 P.M.4.22 allevs last evening a 

} Goodwin’s staff took four points
Amcs-Holden-McCready’s quintette. The 
winners’ total was 1260 and the losers

News of St John Boy.

Toronto Telegram :—Harry Thorne, 
Toronto speed skater, who competed re
cently in the skating races at the Win
nipeg Winter Carnival, did not accom
pany Fred Robinson, who returned from 
Winnipeg last night, but remained in 
Minneapolis, where he will be a compet
itor in the Northwestern Skating As
sociation’s championships on Sunday 
next.

Fred Robson says that Mike Good
man, the Winnipeg Finlander, who beat 
Thorne in the Prairie City, is a “phe- 
nom.” He is so good that his Winni
peg admirers will send him to Toronto 
next winter to be coached and trained 
by Robson in preparation for a swing 
around the United States speed skating 
circuit and the national championships.

*5=1. Warden,
. Stilwell, 
ilkinson,

. M. Wilson, SIR NANGIS WINS green Peppina, owned by Captain Evans, I 
reserve honors. Thomas McCullough,1 
who officiated as judge, delivered an in
teresting talk on feeding and fitting. I 

The following is a list of the entries 
and winners :—

1160. i.f
skip

CUP AND RIBBONMcDonald Won
. N. Appleby,
. McGowan,
. Conway,
A. Coster, 

skip................... la Second Evening Deg Show of 
the Kennel Club—Splendid En
try Lût

Cocker Spaniels. I
Puppies, dogs and bitches, under six 

months—Scottie;
Khaki.

Novice dogs, red—Khaki.
Maiden bitches, red—Brownie.
Open dogs and bitches—1st, Khaki; 

2nd, Brownfê) 3rd, Jessie. " "

skip19

six months,Kierstead, 
W. Hicks, 

mes Ross, 
H. Smith,

over

The second evening dog show of the 
N..B. Kennel QutLSacr heldiast-even
ing in the Market building. There was 
a good entry list of- cocker spaniels, 
sporting spaniels, BoSton terriers and 
beagles. Sir Nanis, owned by Bliss A. 
Smith, carried off first honors, and Ever-

9 BASEBALL.;kip,
>

AdSpfc iSi Gzfflë^EcBeduk.7 7. s gg’wef 62
Limit dogs, parti-colored—Sir Nangis. 
Maiden bitches,

»> dose Finish. . , _
... . , , . . . • . . .... I The new International Izague yes- 

n,8t. Andrews rink last night the- adopted a schedule of 154 games
!H|ng game was curled in the Jones > J m M prevJ6usly decided.
* fcBNes: , ! The opening date will be April 30 and

i the closing date Sept. 14 or later. Mont- 3. 
i real is seeking to purchase the Newark 
! franchise.

parti-colored—1st, 
Ladybird; 2nd, Lt Salle Beauty; 3rd,j 
Peggy.

Limit bitches—1st, Baby; 2nd, Wall^ 
Shoo Fly; 3rd, Ladybird.

Open dogs and bitches—1st, Sir Nan
gis; 2nd, Baby; 3rd, Walls’ Shoo Fly.

Sporting Spaniels,
Puppy dogs and bitches—Sport.
Novice dogs and bitches—Sport.
Limit dogs—1st, Spot; 2nd, Bud; 3rd, 

Pompey.
Limit bitches—1st, Flo.
Open dogs and bitches—1st, Spot; 

2nd, Flo; 3rd Bud.

HOCKEY.
Canadians Win.

Ottawa, Feb. 27—Canadians 5, OttawaF. Wright,
E. Nichol,
C. Gumming,
D. Smith,

A. R. Everett,
F. J. Shreve,
W. J. Wetmore, 
A. L. Foster, FRIDAY NIGHT—DROP IN AND SEE THE AMATEURSskip 8kip 9 Maranville Starts Training.

VI,e Thistles have drawn up six rinks i . Th/ "W"? ‘“f"*0 “‘S 
play the Carleton curlers on Satur- «JS ^ the coni ng season is Rabbit 

y. All the rinks are taking advantage Maranville^ shortstop of the Boston ; 
the cold snap, and is exacted that Braves. Maranville is ^ Jailor on the 

ne fine matches will be played on Sat- Unlted States ship Pennsylvania, wh,eh 
day. The foUowing is the Thistle ,s now ,n Cuban waters. He u rote to 
e-up:

n$Outtitbn)
THE UNIVERSAL PIPE

Thistles Rinks.
MONTREAL MONUMENT

IN MEMORY OF SIR
WILFRID SUGGESTED.

SOMETHING MORE WANTED

(From Harper’s)
The applicant for the job of office 

boy presented his credentials in a man
ner that bespoke his entire confidence 
that the position would be his. The sour- 
looking old gentleman at the head of 
the establishment read the paper care
fully and then surveyed the boy search- 
ingly.

“It is certainly a very nice thing for 
you to have these recommendations from 
the minister of your church and your 
Sunday school teacher,” said he, “and 
I must admit that you look honest. All 
the same, I’d like to have a few words 
from someone that knows you on week
days."

Montreal, Feb. 28—At a city council 
meeting a suggestion, which was con
curred in, was that a project for the 
erection of a monument to perpetuate 
the memory of Sir Wilfrid would be 
accepted with favor.

Boston Terriers.
Limit dogs—Evergreen Peppina.
Open dogs—Evergreen Peppina.

Beagles.
Only one dog shown, Earl Latimer’s 

Fanny, which took first maiden, limit 
and open prizes.

Best dog in show-—The cocker span
iel, Sir Nangis, owned 
captured the cup and 
reserve to the Boston terrier, Evergreen 
Peppina, owned by Capt. Evans.

j George Grant, the owner of the club, 
j yesterday, saying that he was playing in 
j Cuba every day and expected to be out 
: of the service in time for the opening 

of the season in Boston on April

dubs Want Roth,

Bobby Roth, Cleveland outfielder who 
is wanted by both the Red Soxs and 
the Yankees, will probably be traded to 
the St. Louis Browns. It is understood 
that Business Manager Bobby Quinn and 
Manager Lee Fohl have practically come 
to an agreement on the terms of the 
deal and it will be made before the 
clubs go south.

Carleton Ice.
C. Mitchell,M. Olive,

G. McMulkin, F. Shaw, 
J. S. Myles,
J. Currie,

game
H. McAipine,
A. P. Paterson, 

skip.

19.

.kip. The congregation of St. Philip’s 
church met last evening for the purpose 
of discussing plans to raise money to 
pay for the lot adjoining the church 
which has been purchased. It was de
cided that they would canvass the city 
to raise the required amount. Rev. W. 
H. Pinkett presided.

MARKTRADE by B. A. Smith, 
ribbon, with theKinsman,

F. Archibald, 
orge Warwick,
S. Orchard, skip.

v:

Thistle Ice. MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

C. Warwick,
W. H. Gamblin, 
J. B. McPherson, 
W. A. Shaw, 

skip.

Elkin,
M. Reid,
J. Maclium, 
J). Malcolm,

*3

The Wellington 
is more than a good pipe—

At the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Red Cross Society in Toronto yes
terday President Marshall reported 
number of branches 1,103, an increase of 
412; receipts $4,507,786.90. The total re
ceipts since the war were about $10,- 
000,000.

In Halifax yesterday Lieut.-Governor 
Grant presented the Military Cross to 
Lieut, Arthur Wychorf Rogers of Am
herst.

More Yankees Signed. SMOKEJfer Barnes, 
ijor Weeks, 
r. Burpee,
J. Shaw, skip

Three more Yankees signed their coh- 
tracts this week. Truck Hannah, the 
first string backstop; Elmer Miller, out
fielder and Frank Kane, the young out
fielder from the Providence Club of the 
Eastern League, were added to the dub 
roster. Kane was corraled by one of the 

he Lions took four points from the Yank scouts a couple of seasons ago, 
is in the City League- series at but he enlisted in the army before the! 
k’s alleys last evening. The bowling' season opened.
^heaton was the feature. Summary : Manager Huggins had several wires

Total. Avg. busy trying to get rid of his extra play- 
103 86 89 278 92 2-3 ers. He had fifty-seven on his list a 
90 103 101 294 98 few weeks ago, and several managers in 
99 75 79 283 891-3 writing about trades asked Huggins if 

eaton ........... 92 116 101 309 103
,,..117 91 91 299 99 2-3 ----------------------------------------------- ■ ——

|
i

it’s a WDC Pipe, a genuine French briar; it’s a good 
smoke; it’s peace; it’s comfort; it’s quiet meditation- 
all done up in one sweet brown package. The well 
catches all moisture and the top-opening bit sends the 
clean, dry smoke up away from your tongue. Good 
dealers have the Wellington in the shape and size 
you want, at Jjjf.OO and upward.

WM. DEMUfil & CO.. New York

i
WLING.

Lions Take Four Points.

i:

J. Cuthbertson Doyle, secretary of the 
Halifax Retail Merchants’ Assotiation, 
yesterday presented to the city board of 
control claims for riot damages amount
ing to $8,502.35.

ons.

Mild to the last puffney I>eod
te

son

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—EVERY MOMENT IN JEFF’S LIFE IS PRECIOUSi501 471 461 1433

WHAT ARe' 
You Doing?

usTeto'. Did loMeowe 
GIVE You THAT LETTS*

v oPEsuea? ____ ^
HEY’. GIMME 
THE BOARD of 
HEALTH, QUICkV.

AtSovT Hovj MAMY 
LETTERS DO YOU
4*er a ihonyh? .

i WHY DOM'T YOU ' 
OPEN Y0UÎ5 LETTER
and see who j

. IT'S FROAA ? y

-me povrroVM 
handed me 
-mil letter

l FOR YOU, y
V Jeff!

-?"l'M OPENING aav'\ 
LETTER WITH MY \ 

NEW LETTER OPEULR.
see? no fussing

OR WASTE OF 
TIME TEARING 
THE ENVELOPE 
OPEN. JUST *SMP'j 

I AND IT'S OPEN / 

\ AS SUCK A 5 /
V A whistle: /

THIS IS FROM 
MY LAUNDRY 
ASKING ME 
to REMIT 
SIXTY FouR ., 
CENTS THAT i 
I OWE FROM j 
last month.y

^lüo such LucklN
IT SET Mt BACK
#18.33. But 

it's such A 
B\G Time- 

'i SAVER IT 
I WILL PAY
1 For. itself 
\ in a year.y

7/ OH, t SHOULD 
PAY A DOZEN- 

I T GBT ONE
letter A 
month from

I MOTHER, AND 1 

I THE dtREtis /
| ARE NHlTHlWy,- 
\ STATEMENrty-y)

t's a pretty strong 
ïlaim to say a cigar is 

,;he best on the Con- 
inent

-fTHANKS, OLD A

dear! x
'll]THAT'S JUST 

EXACTLY 
WHAT I’M 

Gonn a

t r <vJV-'Z' ; nÎ 'll) nil s'I WONDER WHtfV
'writing J

to me ? y7
»zf i

/Do Mutt, i
But t GOTTA 
GET MV 
LETTER

PPENcR-

iut we claim this dis- 
nction in the 7c field 
\ the Pippin.

c will entitle you to 
ne — a quarter will 
ecure you 4.

1 th.

m i/ <*
5 1

?1 */-et. WHAT ,
x-m'-? J "■at

w I
V Æmm," r' •.

\ •- * f ’ zm/ u h
m &g

9S mm Y jiî7L. S fzii*it m y.-i- m«LEN N, BROWN A RICHET 
St John, N. B, a*fa m

lllr mFV
y?-.
tfi y M a.e. nmm

' )
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NOTHING BUT THRILLS IN TODAY’S SERIAL 3TORY!

STAR THEATRE

Programme Vibrates With New Thrllla 
and Fast Comedy. Startling 

Situations
THE UNIQUE

TODAY—FRI. - SAT.

“WOLVES OF KULTUR”3
A Sensational EpisodeExtra

ordinary
FEATURES
THAT
PULSATE
WITH
EXCITEMENT

“JIMMY DALE SERIES”
Fast Coming to a Close

Sunshine Comedy—A Two-Reel Riot

“THE SON OF A GUN”
Mirth I Giggles I Roars I

PLEASE NOTE;—Next week we will show two episodes of “Wolves of 
Kultut.” Episode 13, Mom, Tues, Wed.; Episode 14, Thurs, Fri, Sat.

T VI
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TONIGHT, 7.30 and 9
All New Programme

BRANDER and TAYLOR ASHTON and ROSS
Comedy Singing SkitComedy Variety Offering

‘The Surveyors"
TINY ARMSTRONG

"The Winter Garden Belle" MARIE DELMAR
"The Little Firefly”

PAUL BRADY
Final Chapter

“The Woman in the Web”
Songs, Stories, Acrobatic, 

Dancing

k

T

T
$

I

POOR DOCUMENT
/ M C 2 0 3 5

I

LAST TIMES TODAY
2 O’clock, 3.40, 7 and 8.45

“STINGAREE”
In One of His Exciting 

Tales of Australian 
Bush Life. Full of 

Thrilling Scenes

SATURDAYFRIDAY
Ruth Roland in “Hands Up”

Chapter Fourteen
“The Oracles Decree”

---------- Also ----------

EDITH ROBERTS in

5 ACTS “BEANS” 5 ACTS

You May Not Like the Subject on the Table, But You Will Like
“Beans" on the Screen. A Modern Comedy of Errors.

PALACE
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

5—PICTURES—5

“THE FIGHT
FOR MILLIONS”

Episode No. 9—(Two Acts)

MUTT AND JEFF 
-----  in-----

“AN ACE AND A JOKER" 
Comedy Cartoon______

“STINGAREE”
Two-Act Western

LITTLE MARY McALISTER 
In Another of Those Two-Act 

Children’s Stories 
“WHERE IS MY MOTHER”

;
Another “STRAND” Comedy 

“WHAT WILL FATHER SAY?"

Bumper Matinee Saturday Afternoon 
Two Full Shows

MPER
V .TV‘L

1
MM m-

MaHrvees 30C
Cvenings A
7-15-9-oc

Z Changes 
WeeklyW ' j4lwd.y s A

Good Show
y defiedGentie^y Mofidsjf

'^£S£on*ÏK?ïirrnM®/ Thursday
wr/c ■

QJUEJEN
square

THEATRE

V A U D

m
m

)

ft ift fi

X

11
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— > sumed this afternoon by Mr. Gauthier, 
Liberal member for St. Hyacinthe, who 
was followed by Dr. Sbearcl, of Toronto.

Other speeches to the debate were con
tributed by Mr. Dechene, of Montmagny, 

i and Mr. Burnham, of West Peterboro. 
i Mr. Duff, of Lunenburg, adjourned the 
j debate.

In the house this afternoon, D. D. Mc- 
( Kenzie, the opposition leader, inquired 
! as to a statement in the Ottawa Jour- 
! nal that under a new order-in-council, 
which is to be retroactive, any deserter 
who had been fined less than $250 could 
be rearrested and fined the balance of 
$250. He asked if it was true that par
ties already tried were to be retried.

Hon. Arthur Meighen said that the 
order-in-council did not provide for the 
punishment of individuals who had al
ready been punished, but by the order- 
in-council there had been no provision 
for fining deserters, there was only a 
provision for imprisonment. The order- 
in-cbuncil was designed to enact that 
wherever fines had been imposed con
sistent with the magnitude of the offence 
nothing further was intended, but where 
this. had not been the case the law 
would take its course.

Finding of Inquiry Into 
Power Co. Business

Whoever enjoys a perfect 
cup of coffee—fragrant, deli
cious,
an added pleasure in a cup of 
Chase & Sanborn’s “SEAL 
BRAND” COFFEE.

satisfying—will findSome Surprising Features in Currier Com
mission Report — City Option to Buy at 
$2,800,000 Plus 10 Per Cent—Legislature 
Can Amend __________

Boston, Feb. 27—The Currier commission has finished its report on the mat
ters in dispute between the citizens of St. John and the New Brunswick Power 
Company, and copies of the findings have been mailed to the interested parties.

A brief forecast of the principal features of the report follow here:
The commission finds that the cost of the property of the company in 

service Jan. 1, 1919, totals $2,800,000, and this is accepted as the rate basis, that 
is the amount on which dividends should be provided. This amount does not 
include the water powers, or any lands or expenditures in connection with 
water power development, these being excluded.

The commission recommends that the bonds, the preferred stock and t e 
second preferred stock shall stand as valid, their amount being $3,100,000, but 
the report says the common stock of $2,000,000 should be reduced to $500,000 and i 
that no dividend should be paid upon it until a separate reserve of $300,000 has , 
been built up out of earnings, from which a return on the $500,000 of common j 

stock may be paid in the course of time.
The commission advises that complete control of the company, its finances : 

and operation, shall be vested in a board of seven directors, four to be elected 
by the company and three to be appointed as public directors by the lieutenant- j 
govemor-in-council. All these are to have equal voting power.

DIRECTORS TO FIX RATES. i r
The commission does not attempt to fix the rates to be charged by the com- #1"» _• £0 VI SL*îl1%#lc I ill

pany for its various services, but says the present rates should remain in force, 1 flTMTT J/ACUlwlT vJluilU3 * ill 
until July 1, 1919, and that after that they should be fixed by the seven direct- j *

ors. The commission says the rates should cover the cost of the service, and, V A NaCCiATI
this cost is to include a normal return of seven per cent on $2^00,000, this re- | LftlCr JLR 1 Is0 ?O0551OIl

turn to be increased or diminished as circumstances may demand, but in no case - . ■ ■■
is the rate of return to fall below six per cent, or go above seven tier cent. ... - . V ■ * ' ,'v ,

Cost of service is to include $75,000 a year for depreciation, together with all IJni0niSt * CailCUS ~ YeSterdaV; 4 10016356(1 1 ti
the ordinary operating charges. ' . . . i " . U 1 , - , - D

The commission recommends that all special taxes be abolished, such as demnitV* SûITlG McmD6fS TOT D66r
charges for snow removal, rental of streets or bridges, and the like, in other OeiUIlliy, OW <r 1 *

words, that the company shall pay only the general property and income taxes. atld Light WlflCS
The profits of the Eastern Electric Company are to be counted as income of B

the New Brunswick Power Company. , ‘"v • 4 , . ,
The cost of the investigation made by the commission is to be charged to Ottawa, Feb. 27—The Bret Unionist caucus of the session was held today,

operating expenses and spread over a period of five years. Questions disqussed included the tariff, prohibition, civil service, appointments,
PURCHASE ON $2,800,000 BASIS. good roads, appropriations and sessions

Provision is made that if the company accepts the commission’s report the On the tariff- question a» might fopyb-heen,- expeetc-a divergent viejvs were
city is to have the option of purchasing the company's property and franchises expressed. The western members stick ouf firmly for some tariff relict Ousses- 
for $2300,000, plus ten per cent. To this would.be added any premium which sioo or at least the laying down of some priStiple of gradual general reduc- 
it might be Necessary to pay on the bonds. . , lions. Eastern protectionists, like W. F Cockshutt are said to have adopted a

The purchase price would also be Increased or diminished by any additions conciliatory tone and even to have agreed to the immediate removal of the h 
to the property or any diminution of plant or property between the present date extra war tariff. It is understood that a general agreement was 
and the date on which the city exercises its option to buy. ever, to leave the whole question in abeyance until later on m the session pend-

In case public directors should be appointed they would be in a minority, ing the passing of the government’s reconstruction legislation, 
but would have the right of appeal to the Board of Public Utilities in case they On the prohibition issuer it is reported tbit ser*t^mbe" fr“kly V°‘“d

ior a new oe., 7 f very popular with some members.
There was also strenuous objection taken by some of the Conservative 

bers to allowing the appropriations for good roads to be haiufed over “To a 
bunch of Grit provincial governments.” They thought the Liberals were “put-

1

r In #, 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 
also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
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INFLUENZAThe DIET
DuringENEMY ALIENS HERE

ON WAY TO GERMANY 
There are more Germans in St. John 

just now than there have been at any 
time since the early days of the war. 
Soon after 7 o’clock, last evening, a 
special train of half a dozen cars rolled 
in from Vancouver with one hundred 

, aliens who are being deported. With 
\ the exception of a few Austrians, all the 
men are natives of Germany and before 
the war started, were working in Brit
ish Columbia. After the outbreak of 

, hostilities the alien enemies were round- 
! ed up and placed in Internment camps. 
! Most of tfcem have been used as laborers, 
| under guard, af various times by the 
government. When the armistice was 
signed the authorities found that they 
had a “white elephant” on their hands, 
for the Pacific coast firms, corporations 
and individuals would not employ the 
Teutons, and there was nothing to do 
but deport them, for had they been re
leased they would undoubtedly have be- 

public charges in the absence of 
means of self-support.

and Alter

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

The Old Reliable 
Round Package

:

I
Very Nutritious, Digestible

The REAL Food-Drink, instantly prepared» 
Made by the ORIGINAL Horlick processed 
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over Va Çentorjr. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.

^g8ert Horlick’s Re Drip* 
Thus Avoiding Imitations

Canada Fogd Board License Ko»

r
I

;

come
.

■ ' Vi- -•

1.

■

<•
3

Sx .V)»
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ii mThe commission was appointed fay the lieutenant-goveroor-in-cmmdl fast | 
year after a committee of citizens went to the legislature in opposition to the 
New Brunswick Power Company’s peti tion for permission to increase street car
fares, lighting and power rates. The commissioners appointed were Hon. Guy W. ting one over.” . . , .
Currier, of Boston, chairman? Henry Holgate, of Montreal, and Professor Albert In regard to sessional indemnities the opinion was "Pressed fay severa
S Richey of thl Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Worcester (Mass.) members that the pay of the parliamentarian should go up with the cost of living

ExSs were engaged by the Tty and by the company to value the property, and it was suggested that $4,000 a year was not too much fo, a grateful coun

make estimates and recommendations. For the city, C W. Whiting, of Boston; try to give now. . T iberal Unionists
s h wuidram of New York, and W. B. Bennett, of the University of Michi- Incidentally a resolution proposed by one of the ?
g'an were engaged, and for the company H. M. Brinckerhoff, and W. C Dun- to form a permanent Unionist party was not enthusiaztically received and wa,

lop, both of New York city. » J withdrawn. » 1
The city engaged as counsel Hon. John A. Sullivan, of Boston, who was A victrolic attack upon the prime 

assisted by City Solicitor J. B. M. Baxter, K. G, and W. B. Wallace, K. G. F. miniater and his frequent trips to Eq-
o Tsoln, K G m, attomev for the company. rope characterized the speech of W. C.
R. Taylor, K. G, w s roey , .. . I7 Th t Kennedy, Liberal member for North Es-

The final hearings were held in St John Jan. 14, 15, 16 and 17. The at- ^ 'he house o{ con,munSi tonight
tomeys submitted written arguments t o the commission before Feb. L Mr. Kennedy insisted that Sir Robert’s

place was in Canada, and not on the 
, , “Sea of Marmora.” President Wilson,

ized labor for years for compulsory edu- he staled, was in Washington, Lloyd
cation. He declared that organized labor George in London, the Italian prime
is prepared to wage a strong fight for minister in Rome, but the prime minis-
compulsory vocational education and ter of Canada found himself unable to

leave Versailles.

mem- % r
<s

a i,\

Î
i 1

Returning sol&ers on the Northland ate 
rotten soup and putrid beef, apd slept 
in ill-smelling cabins ; they did not dine 
on gold plate, nor were they served by 
lackeys walking backwards. He demand
ed that the prime minister and the other 
ministers of the crown return at once 
to Canada, and discharge the duties for 
which they had been selected. He de
nounced the Siberian expedition as un- 

and said we might as well

A'A ,
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Dreamy, caressing 
Hawaiian MusicHIGHER SCHOOL AGE 

LIMIT IS ADVOCATED
necessary 
send soldiers to Mexico.

The debate upon the address was re-
44 ' ■ . f 4.

The magic melody of the throbbing 
4A/H Ukelele and the singing Hawaiian ^ du>/ 

Guitar—blended with the plaintive
charm of native voices—Instantly takes a strong hold on 
your imagination.
Listen to the way in which the ^haunting minor strains and 
booming major notes—redolent of giant breakers on palm 

* fringed beaches—are recorded on Columbia Records. You 
CANT forget them!
ALOHA OE and HAWAIIAN MEDLEY 

Toots Paha Hawaiian Ce. At616.
10-Inch, 90c.

►IN
free schools and text-books.

*“7.

: roposal in Utah to Compel Child
ren to Attend Until They Are 
Eighteen

«Id

La
l:

W* dmCompulsory education must be en
acted by the United States Congress and 
the legislature of the various states, and 
every boy and girl must be compelled 
to go to school and be held under the 
jurisdiction of the educational laws un
til they reach the age of eighteen years, 
according to Ben. W. Johnson of San 
Francisco, government representative for 
seven western states of the Federal 
Board of Industrial Education, in an ad
dress delivered before a joint session of 
the educational committees of the House 
of Representatives and the Senate of the 
Utah Lgislature.

Mr. Johnson criticized the legislative, 
body of Utah for the presence on the I 
statute books of a law permitting the 
employment of children of twelve years] 
of age. He declared that nearly every I 
other state of the Union limits the age 
at which children may be employed at. 
fourteen years. He urged upon Utah: 
the necesisty of the enactment of law, 
providing for compulsory education up’ 
to eighteen years for every boy and girl 
in the state. Mr. Johnson declared that 
this law should provide that every boy] 
and girl up to sixteen should be corn-, 
pelled to attend both grade and High 
school and those between sixteen and 

- eighteen should be compelled to attend 
school for an equal number of hours 
each week for the number of hours spent 
in labor.

The meeting was attended by promin
ent educators from all parts of the 
state, in addition to the joint educational 
committee of both houses. A. C. John-1 
son, superintendent of public schools of j 
Ogden, outlined his plan of the “twelve 
months’ ’school year, emphasizing the] 
necessity of longer school periods and! 
compulsory education.

A. E. Harvey, secretary of the Utah 
State Federation of Labor, spoke on the 
efforts that have been made by orgim-

ii'1
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i KACTWE AKE KAI 
and LIA IKA W 
Lonely Spring). Teoti Paka 
waiian Co. A1571, 10-Inch 90c.

KILIMA WALTZ and HAWAIIAN 
HOTEL, by Pâlie K. Lna and David 
K. Kaili. A1874. 10-lnch 90c.

HILO—HAWAIIAN MARCH. Irene 
West Royal Hawaiian Troupe and 
1COHALA. Pâlie K. Lna and David 
K. Kaili. A1812. 10-inch 90c.

(The Roaring Sea) 
AI MAPUNA (A) pL/.

â
à W AI LAN A WALTZ (Drowsy Waters) 

and HAWAIIAN MEDLEY. Louisa 
A20I6, 10-lnch 90c. Ëo.

1 S' and FYX-Jm ’<VV 'u■iizS; MAHINA MALAMALAMA (Waltz). 
Kalani and Kalei. and NA LEI O 
HAWAII A. Holstein and Octette
Guitar and Ukelele accoropt. A1985, 
I (flinch 90c.x 44
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m1 The rythm. the swing, the tuneful charm 
of Hawaiian music will make many a 
home evening a refreshing delight

f Wit&SmSSi

\k
ft Here, particularly, you will appreciate 

the master tone of the Grafondla 
always superbly under control by the 
exclusive Columbia tone leaves.

mP 1!

N
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Your dealer will gladly play many 
Columbia Hawaiian melodics for you— 
and will tell you all about Columbia 
Grafonolae—every one musically per
fect, whatever its price.

New Columbia Records on Sale 
the 20th of Every Month

g-,,,. __________ _ _ . —i
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Strength—

Life's greatest assets are Health and || 
Strength and without these existence || 
becomes intolerable.

7 , s
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY

Toronto, OnL

m 103A > t: S^raJoaoLa Model L \XSJ9

Columbia
Records

V

The Human Body, under the best of conditions, is a fragile 
ture, easily susceptible to climatic conditions, over-heating, exertion, 
mental and physical emotions. This subject requires constant at
tention if health and strength are to be continually maintained. The 
most sensible method of preserving health is to consume food which 
produces it. The food which produces health is that which contains 
Carbo Hydrates, Proteins and Fats.. COCOA is a palatable liquid 
food containing, when mixed with milk, all these necessary substances
In S form that i« 1 ot injurious to the weakest digestion. For the e -siest and meet pleasurable 
war to obtain Jurt the right kind of nourishment the body needs drink Cocoa. For the best 
and quickest results— drink Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa.
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ci9 Packed also In att/acüfe
round ten-cent anu, gyp

iuihI containers
same high-grade and
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for this new style of wn 
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COCOA—
Perfection Brand Purest and Best

Canada Food Board, License No. 11-608.

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.
Sait Co. Limited, SarniaDominion MARKET SQUARE
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PURITV
FLOUR„v

1.

(Government Standard »

1

I

POOR DOCUMENT
I

the best flour possible today
MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD 

AND BETTER PASTRY”

\XJ
■cm

W.W1V.W s-a ^

Western Canada Flour Mills Co* Limited
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO

Canada Food Board Eicon— If—.
, Flour IS, Id, 17, It, and 2-OOF
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WTMTT OATS MAKES 
BETTER PORRIDGE It

.-,7 V

The unexcelled facilities 
of our big mills are 

devoted to making
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